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Yanks on Mindoro Move Inland 7 Miles
Incessant US 
Air Blows Hit 

, Luzon Targets
By RAY CRONIN 

Associated Press War Editor 
American forces of liberation, 

opr fall 114 on Mindoro Island with
in US miles of Manila, scored 

• Mvances of from seven to nine 
miles Inland from Uleir b e a c h 
heads and took the town of San 
Jooe, Gen. Dour las MacArthur re
ported today (Son).

The Yanks, meeting only nee- 
ItpiMe Japanese opposition, push
ed toward Mindoro's central moun
tain nuice from the island's 
aoMUiwert coaut where they land
ed Friday morninr. Manila time. 
American and Australian engine
ers were rushing work on an air
field In the Invasion sorter
San Jose, five miles Inland from 

the beachheads, has an air field.
Iladic Tokyo. in a propaganda 

broadcast. said heavy righting was 
in Wnprcss on Mindoro and that 
Japanese fliers continued their at- 

,» tacks on the invasion fleet. It add
ed that 280 Yank carrier planes 
struck against Luzon again Satur
day, Japanese time, blasting airfields 
in the Manila area and at other 
points on that strategic island. Tok
yo also reported American air raids 
south of Mindoro.

T*fcyo claimed that Japanese 
fliers sank four transports off 
Mindoro and damaged 21 vessels, 
including two battleships and 
eight transports.

None of the Japanese broadcasts 
was confirmed by American sources.

At Pearl Harbor Adm. Chester W 
Nlmits disclosed that Yank carrier 
planes, heavily supporting the Min
doro invasion, delivered round-the- 
clock paralyzing blows against Jap
anese air centers on Luzon island 
and enemy shpping Dec. 14, 15 and 
18 'Manila time).

The naval fliers sank or dam
aged 17 ships, destroyed 235 planes 
and damaged 138 «Ircraft. Four 
destroyers or destroyer escorts 
were among the vessels damaged. 
The Yank airmen also hit rail
road rolling stork and fuel and 
ammunition dumps.
The Japanese offered only meager 

air opposition. They attempted an 
attack on carrier task force sur
face units but 1̂1 eight Japanese 
planes trying 'to break through to 

■ the ships were shot down.
«AdJ&fral Nlmltz also reported alt 

raids on the Iwo Jima airfield and 
In the Palaus and the Marshalls. 

.  Pursuing the retreating Japanese
(Rzathward In China's Kwangsl pro
vince, the counterattacking Chinese 
were reported by their high com
mand to have reached the Hochih

Sec LUZON, Page 2
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Minister Errs 
In Address On 
Foreign Policy

Nazis Pulling In Reserves; a 
Greek Crisis Is No Better

NEW YAN K LANDING

*  *  *
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LONDON, Dec. 18—«,Vi_ Btl 
tain’s Prime Minister, who through 
a “ lapse of memory” wrote a sen
sational chance into the Atlantic 
Charter while speakin? on the 
Polish question yesterday, mav 
‘ 'quite possibly” broadcast a M l 
dress review of the war and poli
tical situations to the world Sun 
«lay night.

Kr«m the hushed and scrupu
lously correct precincts of No. 10 
1 »owning street, where Winston 
Churchill was believed laboring on 
a report to the worIJ. rnmr a 
ftank admission today that the 
Prime Minister had erred.
One of the Prime Minister's pri- llarnld MacMillan, above. Brit-

v,ltf  ; ^ rc ârl™ hinhLm i;! *"»• minister for tl.c Mediterraneanseriated Press that Churchill, while
dealing with Polish territorial 
changes in his address to the House 
of Commons, had confused the 
wording of the Atlantic Charter 
with the British government's stale -

who recently returned to Rome 
from London, may go to Athens 
to help solve the Greek crisis.

+  *  *
meat, of foreign policy drafted in 
September. 1940

While both sides of the Atlantic 
were considering the portent of 
Churchill's statement that an In
sertion had been made in the At
lantic Charter, and mutually 
agreed on bv the three great Al
lied powers, that territorial chang
es could be settled before the oeacc 
conferences, the secretary explain
ed:

'Mr. Churchill was speaking from

Map above, showing the entire Philippine archipelago. Indicates by arrows the route taken by the 
American convoy to make the landing Friday on Mindoro Island. Several beachheads have been es
tablished, and Gen. MacArthur announced last night San Jose [Shown on the map) which is five 
miles iniaad had been captured. Yank and Aussie forces k c k  reported putting. In order a captured 
airfield. Manila, capital of the Philippines and focal point of enemy military activities, lies 155 miles 
west and north of Mindoro.
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Student Writes 
On T ree L ove/ 
Causing Furore

BATON ROUOE, La., Dec. 16—tiP) 
—Three Louisiana State university 
student organizations voted today 
to ask the Civil Liberties Union. 
Nelson Rockefeller and others to 
Investigate the case of an L.S.U 
co-ed who said she was asked to 
resign for writing a leaflet criticiz
ing the university's attitude toward 
sex.

The Havana. Cuba, student. 18- 
year-old Gloria Jeanne Heller, an
nounced. meanwhile, that she had 
resigned from the university "at 
the request of President TV B. 
Hatcher." and that she planned to 
move tonight from her dormitory 
"as ordered."

She quoted Hatcher as saying 
“ there will be no kissing of students 
here."

The pretty American-born girl re
vealed that she had had the univer
sity's own shop print the leaflets.

“ I Just told them It was for the 
students," she said, "and they print
ed It. I distributed every copy, to 
every dormitory

"I wrote the leaflet because some 
of Jny friends had been reported for 
kissing their dates goodnight and 
sttUpg with them on park benches 
oh the campus.

We had been told by other school 
officials that a goodnight kiss was 
all right if It wasn't of the pas
sionate kind, but Dr. Hatcher Just 
said “No kissing.”

The student organizations hold
ing protest meetings late today 
were the International Relations 
club, the Student Veterans associa
tion and the Latin American Stu
dent council.

Earlier today Olorla said that 
See STUDENT. Page 2

County Lacks $135,413 In 
Campaign To Buy B-29

"Gray County. Texas" would be a B-29 Supoiiortress tr more 
bonds were bought by Gray countians between now and Dec 31

Although the county was officially over the top last night in its 
quota of $1.180,OCO in war bonds for the Sixth bond drive, Chairman S. 
D. Stennis appealed to citizens to buy $135,413 in Series E. F and G 
bonds in order that the county's name would be taken into battle on
one of the big ships. i-------------------- --------------------------------

The E bond quota was $320,000 | 
in the drive which closed yesterday. I y >  ] a y  V O P l f i p p c

Injunction Is Sought 
In Detroit Strikes

DETROIT. Dec. 16—(>P> -Mont
gomery Ward & Co., confronted by 
picket lines of striking CIO union
ists at Its four détroit area stores, 

ht a second Injunction today 
list violence’  and interference 
Its non-striking employes 

Petitioning for a temporary in
junction In Wayne (Detroit) county 

■cult court, the company alleged 
at threats and violent acts had 

directed against employes.
Judge John V. Brennan 

_  action until Monday, as- 
.  he »anted to study the pe- 

thoroughly

and $290,478 of that amount had 
been raised.

The cost of one of the Superfor
tresses Is $600,000 A total of $464.- 
587 has been Invested in the three 
series of bonds, leaving $135,413 to 
go in Uic »ext two weeks.

Chairman Stennis congratulated 
bond buyers for what they had al
ready done for the county:

“ I want to thank the people and 
members of the committee for their 
thorough (»operation in making our 
overall quota, and I want to ask 
them to stay on the Job until wc 
get this B-29 quota completed." 
------- — BIJY MORE. > 8  BEFORE-------------

Jaycees Will Neel 
With Senior Group

Mrs Clotille Thompson announc
ed Saturday she had been advised 
the Junior chamber of commerce 
will meet with the Senior chamber 
in its Tuesday luncheon for Col. 
Joseph F Carroll, new commanding 
officer of Pampa field 

All Jaycees are urged to phone 
383 and make reservations for the 
luncheon before noon Monday

BUY MORE. AS HEKORE-------------

Cnrfew Instituted 
In Sicilian City

ROME. Dec 16—(/IV /> 6 p. in 
curfew was Instituted in Catania 
today after renewed demonstrations 
in that Sicilian city in protests 
against conscription for the Italian 
army.

The Rome paper II Tempo said 11 
persons were wounded bv Catania 
police Friday after a crowd attacked 
them with hand grenades and 
stones

One person was killed and several 
public buildings were set afire in 
riots Thursday.

Not Set Exactly
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif.. Dec 1G 

—i/Pi—Funeral services for Lupe Vel
ez will be held sometime next week, 
and she will be interred in a Cath
olic cemetery, but the nature of 
the riles and the time had not been 
bctllrd today.

The body of the Mexican actress, 
who took her own life and that 
of her unborn child, was moved 
from one mortuary to another to
day This was an effort, on the 
part of charitable friends, to obtain 
for her soul some of the benefits 
ol the Catholic religion she once 
embraced

One thing was settled: She will 
be laid to rest in Calvary, a Catholic 
cemetery. This church granted this 
dispensation, although she was not 
a communicant But it will not, as 
her friends had hoped, grant her 
any of the formal last rites of the 
church.

The funeral had been set for 11 
a m. Tuesday, but this afternoon 
Charles E. Trezona, Jr . the actress' 
manager, said that he had had a 
wire from Mexico City indicating 
Lupc's mother is coming here by 
airplane. The message did not say 
when Mrs Josefina Villalobos would

See SERVICES. Page 2

WPB Bears Down 
To Help Maintain 
Workers on Jobs

WASHINGTON, Dec 16—f/P)—The 
war production board today threw 
its weight into the drive to keep 
workers on the munitions lines by 
freezing its programs for civilian 
goods production at current levels.

The ceiling will stand until fur
ther notice—which probably means 
until German collapse is at hand 
or imminent—and is designed, an 
official announcement said, “to pre
vent reconversion from interfering 
with production for military needs.” 

The order, a policy guide to the 
VVPB's staff signed Dec. 7 but only 
now made public, blocks earlier 
plans for expansion in 1945 in a 
number of durable goods programs.

It applies less to clothing, tex
tiles. and other soft" goods and to 
parts and raw materials. WPB said, 
than to hard goods 

The ruling is expected to exert a 
stabilizing influence on manpower 
for several reasons.

First, It will assure workers that 
no great number of peace-time fac
tory jobs will be opening up while 
they stick to military production, 

Second, It will tend to deter man
ufacturers from "hoarding” labor In

Bv STEPHEN BAICBKR 
ATHENS, Dee. 1ft—oTT—l.t. Gen. 

Ilmulii M. Scnbie rejected peace 
proposals of Ihr KAM (left-wing 
national liberation front partyl 
today heeause the leftists' offer 
failed to provide immediate cessa
tion of resistance, and fighting 
continurd in the capital.

A British headquarters state
ment said. "General Scobie must 
continue to insist upon satisfac
tory fulfillment of this condition.” 

Srohlc, the British rommandrrmemory and Just made a slip. What j
lie attributed to the ' 'nHHsh~ ltov ’ ,n Greece, has demanded that all 
^ m e antasCtUsu L m e n f “ -«ghtlng branch of the 
policy laid down In 1940 Later dur
ing yesterday's debate. Mr Eden 
(Foreign Secretary Anthonv Eden) 
pointed out that Mr. Churchill had

EAMI supporters in Athens and 
its port. Piraeus, stop fighting 
against British and Greek govern
ment troops and surrender their 
arms.

He "added that the.Priroe Minister1 -  * * * ,*2 L .ot reply to 1116 EAM
had no prepared text for yesterday's ’ gec MEDIATOR. Page 2
speech "He spoke from notes and j ------------------------------------ ---------------
memory, and the Prime Minister 
made a slip."

At the same time a Downing 
street spokesman said It was "quite 
possible" that the Prime Minister 
would discuss the European politi
cal situation in a broadcast tomor-

Storcs Will Remain 
Open on Evenings

In response to numerous public 
Inquiries, the Retail Merchants as
sociation has announced that stores 
will begin Dec. 20, remaining open 
until 9 p m. each evening and 
continue to do so through the Dec 
23

ef"SAVE TIRISI Hava four front 
wheels correctly alllgned uni

trie. MS w.

und bal- 
und Bac- 

Ph. Ml. Advt.

Stop that stalling,
Gel in high qeor
Finish that shopping
And spread Chnstmos ch««r!

Only

Mora

S h o p p i n g  d a y s
T IL L  C H R IS T M A S

Make

The spokesman said the plans were 
still tentative and no hour had been 
fixed for the broadcast.

A lt h o u g h  C h u r c h i l l 's  s ta te m e n t  
w a s  e x p la in e d  a s  a  “ la p s e  o f  m e m 
o r y ."  a  f e e l in g  c r e w  in  d ip lo m a t ic  
q u a r te r s  t h a t  p e r h a p s  s o m e  c h a n g e s  
m a y  h a v e  b e e n  m a d e  in  th e  A t la n t ic  
C h a r te r  v /h ic h  h a v e  n o t  y e t  b e e n
d is c lo s e d .  ____ _
_________BUY MORE. AS BEFORE--------------

PAAF Schedules 
Season Services

Christinas religious services to he. 
held at Pampa army air field were 
announced yesterday at the local
all base.

A choir of enlisted men. under 
direction of Lt. George McKinney, 
will sing traditional Christmas 
hvmns preceding the Catholic mid
night mass on Christmas eve. The 
Catholic services scheduled, an
nounced by Lt. Leonard Paskert. 
Catholic chaplain, are: Midnight 
mass, mass at 8 a. m. Christmas 
morn and another at 11:30. Services 
will be held in the post chapel

By EDWARD J. DENNEHY 
Associated Press War Editor 

Lt. Gen. Alexander M. Patch's U. S. Seventh army 
poured more troops into its four-pronged invasion of Ger
many's Bavarian Palatinate yesterday (Sat.), captured sev
eral cities and forced the Germans to rush down armored _ 
reinforcements from the north to bolster its defenses. One 
city was identified as Scheibenhord, a borderline city west 
of Lautarbourg. The other city was not named.

On the U S First army front, the Germons opened 
:ounterattacks along the 70-mile stretch from Duren to Trier, 
with the heaviest fighting occurring in the Ardennes forest. 

The Seventh smashed German opposition in the 
French frontier city of Lauterbourq, only two miles from 
the Rhine. In addition to huriina n transferred armored 
division into the battle, thr nasis also stepped up Sieg
fried line artillery barroqes.

The four crossing^ by the Seventh army into the rich 
Palatinate along a 17-mile front already was relieving enemy 
pressure against American armies farther north on the W est
ern front, as evidenced by the transfer of the panzer division.

The 45th division was believed to be about two rrtiles 
inside the Palatinate west of Wissembourg The 103rd en
tered in the same general area, and the 79th threw two 
bridgeheads across the Lautern river near Lauterbourg, not 
far from the Rhine The heaviest fighting appeared to be on 
he 79th's sector

Tlie Germans increased their ar- ----------- ;----- --------------------- - j
tillery fire all along the 203-mile '
front where the four Ami'i i":iii P i —|A  H  I
armies have mvad'xl the Reich. At m l t t l B  U v u d l i  V i l v l I I  
enemy rounterattai k against the U !
S. Ninth army north of Llndrrn M ___ . u ? ___________  ■  .
was thrown back. The U 8. Third I ( | 0 1 | l I I | 'i I ] 0 I t S
h l iny drove 300 yards deeper into j 
the western Saarland Siegfried line \ 
and crossed the southern border of j 
the Saar basin at a new point nine 
miles east of Sarregucmlnes 

The U. S. First army's 83rd divi-

Still Unendorsed
WASHINGTON, Dec. If—(A>)—The

sion captured Bcrzbuir, three mile.'. I fj°na,e confirmed two memburu of 
•south of Duren. st,lr|)lus ?i*Po«ttl board

Tlie Gennans opened up a diver- 80 c**ared
sicnary attack far to the south “ “ “  ” “

A special Protestant Christmas ser
vice will be held at 19 a. m. Christ- uiaciuivrs nuiu uumum* mum m . ... nan,„. Warren E

expectation of early peace-time m Z r g e
goods expansion 

Third, it may help channel into 
critical armament programs more 
of the workers who arc released 
when war contracts arc cancelled or 
completed

HfTY MORE. AS BEFORE-------------

Spotlight Shines 
On An Empty Scot

HOLLYWOOD Dec 16-(/!> The 
empty sent nl Hollywood legion sta
dium which Lupe Velez, the actress, 
who ended her life Thursday, had 
occupied each Friday night for 
years to watch (he fights, was the 
subject of a tribute last night.

Spectators stood while a bugler 
sounded taps and a spotlight was 
shone on the scat.

Jeep Wrecker Service Pampa Saf
ety Lane Night Ph 1621-J. Advt.

Murphy, post chaplain, in charge 
At 7:30 p. m. an capella choir from 
Pampa Junior high school will sing 
carols In the post chapel. The choir 
will also sing between shows on 
Sunday night, and will go to the 
post hospital for a musical program 
to be given for patients.
--------- — BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-------------

Report Is Made On 
Sixth Loan Campaign

WASHINGTON, Dee. Ifi—f/JV- 
Treasury Secretary Mergenthau 
predicted tonight the Sixth war 
loan will go above $I9.0A0.009.0A(> j 
when all returns are In.

He said he was "thrilled" to re
port that It now seems clear the 
crucial quota of SS.OOOJMWLOOO for 
individual bond-buyers will be 
fully achieved.

Vandenberg Asks 
FDR Go on Record 
In Pole Dispute

WASHINGTON, Dec. 16—(A*)—A 
suggestion that President Roosevelt's 
views on Russian territorial claims 
against Poland be placed In the 
Congressional Record was made in 
the Senate today.

Arising after Senator Danalicr 
(R-Conn) had offered a text of 
Prime Minister Churchill's speech in 
Commons yesterday supporting the 
Russian claims. Senator Vanden
berg (R-Mich) declared:

'T should greatly appreciate tlie 
inclusion also of a siiecch from the I 
President, should one become avail
able. for insertion in the Congres
sional Record."

1 Vandenbcrg'.s brief comment came 
after Senator Davis (R-Pa) sugges
ted the administration "should make 
its position clear."

Subsequently, Senator Reynolds 
(D-NC) told the Senate in an ex
tended address that hr Is today 
"more thoroughly in favor of Isola
tionism” than ever before

The retiring chairman of the Sen
ate military committee—he did not 
seek re-election to the Senate for 
the term starting next January— 
spoke of what he called Churchill's 
"deaeration of Poland."

Long a foe of administration fore
ign policy. Reynolds declared that 
"If we had attended to our own per
sonal business, we would not be In
volved everywhere on the face of 
the earth."

Vandenberg earlier had railed for 
"plain speaking" by the United Stat
es lu relations with Russia and Bri
tain "
------------- .BUY MORE. AK BEFO RE------------
W O W !

OKLAHOMA CITY. Her. 16— 
‘/Pi—A woman who romrs to Okla
homa City annually to do her 
Christina» shopping asked a de
partment store switchboard opera
tor if they had any of those .425 
war bonds on sale for $18.75 like 
they did last year.

------------- BUY MORE AH. BEFORE------------

in Alsace around Colmar, but the 
French First army and elements of 
the U. S. 8cventh army clung t.o 
their positions.

One hundred U 8. heavy bombers 
blasted railroad yards north of 
Btuttgart In support of the Ameri
can Seventh army's Invasion. RAF 
Lancasters hit Sicgcn, 45 miles east 
of Cologne. Italian-based Amarlcap 
heavies attacked Munich and Czech
oslovakian targets.

In the cast, Russian forces in
creased the pressure on German 
pockets Tcft in Slovakia by driving 
north of Miskolc to the Hungarian- 
Slovakian border. The combined So
viet pashes toward Central and 
Eastern Slovakia were aimed at 
smashing open the roads to Vienna. 
115 miles to the west, and trap
ping German divisions in the east

Heavy fighting flared along the 
Italian front where British and Po
lish troops and tanks grasped a 
foothold on a dominating ridge two 
miles west of Faenza, strategic Po 
plain city they are attempting to 
encircle. To the northeast. Ca
nadian forces widened a bridgehead 
over the Naviglio canal despite en
emy attacks.

BUY MORE. AK BEFORE

Third San Antonio 
Fire Victim Dies

SAN ANTONIO. Dec 10 if); Ray 
Martinez. 4. died in County hospi
tal. today, third victim of a fire 
which destroyed his farm home and 
burned fatally his sister. Mary 3, 
and brother. Alfredo, one year old. 
Flames swept the house yesterday 
while the parents, Mr and Mrs Ra
fael Martinez, were working In a 
dairy barn nearby.

TIME OFF? HUH!

'A  H O M E A W A Y  FRO M  H O M E'

USO IS CENTER O f ENTERTAINMENT
By JANE BARA

The Christmas holiday season is 
probably the busiest time of year 
at USO clubs, a time when USO 
is challenged to live up to its name, 
"a* home away from home". Ela
borate programs, lots of "ddlngs" 
are not so important. What is im
portant Is that intangible some
thing. a pervading atmosphere of 
friendly holiday spirit that makes 
the service man or woman feel that 
It’s not going to be so bad to be 
away from home at Christmas after 
an.

The USO Is always a busy spot. 
Mn. Julia Pagan, hostess, said that

gaaj ó  further Save Gunn- ^  average of iso men came In 
m Trirlít stamps—Adv. each day. Weekends are especially

busy with between 500 and 700 men 
in the club. But most especially dur
ing this Christmas the USO will be 
packed A dance has been planned. 
Gala decorations have been placed 
In the club, and "guys" and “gals” 
will celebrate the Yule season amidst 
Christmas bells, mistletoe. Christ
mas trees and holly. The dance will 
be formal. Dec. 21.

Another reature which is unusual 
in clubs is that this year the boys 
have designed and made their 
Christmas cards under the direction

~ ' « »■- I».'-------
for Pampa 

ipa Newi

Donald Nelson Back 
In Nation's Capital

WASHINGTON, Dec 16- (/lb— 
Donald M. Nelson has returned to 
Washington from a second mission 
to war-weary China 

! The White House said Friday he 
I would report to President Roosevelt 

Other than these special events “  aoon R8 P°“ lble but woHld. *“ !*
of Mrs. Robert Vail.

and entertainments, the boys stay 
busy with a variety of reading mate
rial The most popular weekly mag
azines which are provided at the 
USO are Life, Saturday Evening 
Post and Newsweek. Coronet. New 
Yorker. Fortune. Esquire are well- 
thumbed monthlies. USO Assistant 
Hostess. Miss Lorene McCIlntoCk 
said also that some of the men

i'W an
route«. Aßpty at Pampa New« Cir
culation Dept, after school hours.il

Advt

a good _ 
murder story and such nov 
Tbe Case of the Counterfeit 
'Death in the Back 8eat 
Hearses Don't Hurry' —

E r f 
and

These pop- 
See USO, Page •

nothing to say about his trip before 
seeing the chief executive.

The former war production board 
chairman, who became a personal 
assistant to the President with the 
equivalent of cabinet rank, has been 
in China attempting to stimulate 
greater war production there. He

° A X M ^ --------
POUR YEARS AGO TODAY 

Dee. U.
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*h U.
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the way for debate next week on six 
disputed state department nomina
tions.

Former Governor Robert. A. Hurley 
of Connecticut and Lt. Col. Edward 
H. Heller, an army" finance officer 
from San Francisco, were approved 
as members of the surplus, property 
board which will handle, the sale of 
on Citimated $103.0 
of

President, has designated Hurley as
chairman,

The votes of approval—(1 to 28 
for Hurley. 43 to 28 for Heller—ad
hered very closely to party lines. 
Both men are democrats.

Immediately after the eonfinna- 
lion of Heller. Senator Connaity (D- 
Texas) made certain that the pend
ing business before the Senate was 
the nomination of Joseph C. Grew, 
former ambassador to Japan, as un
dersecretary of state. Five other men, 
designated by the President as assis
tant secretaries of state, follow drew 
on (he confirmation calendar. ' 

Tliclnng-awaitcd debate will bo-, 
gin when the Senate meets at noon J 
Monday. |

There were some indications, 
meanwhile, that concerted opposi
tion to the nominations was begin
ning to crumble. Senator Clark (D- 
Mo). who had been sharply critical I 
of the nomination of poet-librarian.f 
Archibald MncLeuih as one Of the

Sec NOMINATIONS. Page 2

Reds Claim Sinking 
3 German Destroyers

LONDON, Dec. 16—(AT—The Rus- j 
slan communique tonight reported 
tlie sinking of three German de
stroyers in the Baltic Sea.

The communique also announced 
that six German transports had 
been sunk and another damaged In 
a Soviet attack upon the Oerman- 
hrld Latvian port of LlepaJa.

■BUY MORE. AS BEFORE----------

Concussion Fatal 
To Oil Field Worker

KERMIT, Dec. 16—Olabe 
Dempsey, 40, was Injured fatally to- ] 
dav when a heavy metal part 
» drilling rig where he was worx 
In the Keystone Held struck 
head. A metal helmet, he was we 
Ing prevented a skull fracture 1 
doctors said that roncuasio* proved I 
l ltdl He whs the son of Mr. and I 
Mrs .1 II. Pemosey o f Texas City. 1
----------- BUV M O R t AS. BB FO R 8--------------- |
THU ROAD TO BERLIN

By The A »n H ete l Preef
1— Western Front: 3*1 

(from nea- Duren).
2— Russian Front: 3*4 

(from north of Warsaw).
3—  Hungarian Front: 488 

(from north of 8M b).
4— Italian Front: 588 

(from Mezza.no).
------------- — ' , v .i;lg

T H E W E A T H I
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WEST TEXAS 
Fair except partly 
cloudy and cooler 
In Panhandle Sun
day Monday.  
Tartly cloudy. ■
4 A M .............. «$
1 A. M. . »7
A A U. . . . .  . .I S
* A. 3 . -----  M

14 A. M. — ---------- SS
11 A. M.
12 Noon 
1 P. M 
« P  M.
• P. M.
« P. M.
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« P. M
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T H E  P A M P A  N E W S
irh statement said that Scobie was 
prepared to order these troops to re
turn to the barracks where they 
were when hostilities with the ELA8
began if his requirements were car
ried out by the BAM and EL AS 
----------BUY MOM AS HfcPORB----------

to resign because she had advocated 
“free love" and "Insurrection.”

"Of course 1 didn't do any such 
thing." she said tonight. "All I did— 
and Dr. Hutcner wouldn't let me 
explain -was to attempt to show 
that I thought the university dealt 
Willi sex problems In such a way

as to over-emphasis* them."
Dr. Hatcher told the L.S.U. board 

of supervisors early today he had
told Glcria "We cant have promis
cuous kissing on the campus and 
x x x  couldnt have people here who 
advocated free love."
------------- BUY MOM8. AH BEFORE--------------

KEAII PAPMA NEWS WANTAIiS.

STUDENT LUZON MEDIATOR
(Continued from page one) 

region, 95 miles Irom Lluchow. The 
Chinese outflanked Hochlh on the 
south and pushed 18 miles beyond 
the town. Other Chinese columns 
were threatening Hochlh from the 
north and west.

Some Chinese quarters In Chung
king expressed the belief Japanese 
operations In China already may 
have been affected by the American 
advance to Mindoro island. These 
sources 'think the" Japanese, know
ing that the Yanks will hit Into 
China eventually, have been hold
ing their reserv* strength In South
west China at strategic points for 
quick movement-te the-China coast. 
TTnls the reserves have been with
held from the Chinese war zones 
westward.

In northern Burma Japanese sui
cide remnants at Chinese captured 
Bharno were expected to be liquidat
ed momentarily. The Chungking of 
the last Nippon resistance there 
may be marked by a powerful Chin
ese thrust toward the old Burma
CM«I ( \  ■4 ' - '
------- -— BUY MOKE. AS BKFOHf.

(Continued from page one)
peace offer today, however, was re
garded as hopeful.

The headquarters statement said 
Scobie "does not believe there will 
be any difficulty In Field Marshal 
Sir Harold Alexander's being able 
to Initiate necessary steps to bring 
the turmoil to an end and restore 
to all Greeks, whatever their opin
ions, the enjoyment of their demo
cratic liberties" " T~~

Scobie earlier had pledged that 
Alexander, supreme allied comman
der in the Mediterranean, would 
take over the task of ending the 
conflict within Greece when -the 
armed civil strife Is ended.

The HAM peace offer included 
these coAditions: *

That a new government be form
ed. to deal with the question of dis
abling Guerrilla forces.
.(That suspected axis collaborators 
be prosecuted promptly.

That Greek government troops be 
ramovod from Athens.
•In regard to the latter, the Brlt-

(Continued from Page I)
OBI. B. Y. Argo, LJS.O. director of 
student life, had told a student 
committee that she had been asked Merchants Asked 

To Watch Forgers
Add high-speed records: electrons 

(In tubes) move at a speed of 35,000 
to 186.000 miles a second In other 
words, electron time must be meas
ured In millionths of a seeond.

Police Chief Ray Dudley said to
day it is in  the rush of the holiday 
season that the “check thief and 
the forger enjoy their easiest pick
ings."

Chief Dudley referred to an educa
tional campaign conducted by the
Pampa police department and the 
U. S. Secret Service, and said; "Now

AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS PRESENT
The Whole Fomily Will Enjoy—  7

Boral Plate Mirror Closet Door
or

Polished Plate Glass Framed Mirror
SEE THEM ON DISPLAY AT

HOUSTON BROS., INC.
Formerly Panhandle Lumber Co.

420 W. Foster Phone 1

We have saddle*, blankets anil 
bridles—an ideal Christmas gift.

RAY S SHOE SHOP
Warner Woodall, Owner

(Continued from- page one) 
arrive tut it asked „fhat final ar
rangements be held lip. Driving here 
from San Abtbnio, Text, is one of 
Lupb's ststers, Mrs, Joseflna Ander
son

Lupe was .born and reared a Cath
olic, but after she divorced Johnny 
Weissmuller she did not, a spokes
man for the Las Angeles Catholic 
archdiocese said today, return to 
the church. The church, he said; 
therefore does not regard her as 
a communicant and cannot now 
grant any of Its privileges.

It is the view of most church 
authoiitles in this archdiocese that 
a person who kills himself is not 
in his right mind at the time of 
the act. He may, therefore, receive 
the last rites of the church. In 
refusing any official ceremonies, an 
authority said, the church had to 
lake Into consideration the actress' 
.failure to return to the church, her 
prominence and the sensationalism 
attendant to her suicide.

Others 
to $29.50

MEN'S WEAR

BRYAN HALL 100% WOOL BRYAN H/ 
BRYAN HALL 100% WOOL BRYAfc^V/ j j  
BRYAN HALL 100% WOOL 
BRYAN HALL 100% W O O fjM  .
BRYAN HALL 100% WC j f e H M l f e i  ' 
BRYAN HALL 100%
BRYAN HALL 100% W O O L ^ P ^ ^ H p  
BRYAN HALL 100% WOOL 
BRYAN HALL 100% WOOL BRST 
BRYAN HALL 100% WOOL B R m  
BRYAN HALL 100% WOOL B R Y lf  l 
BRYAN HALL 100% WOOL BRY^S  
BRYAN HALL 100% WOOL BRYaM  
BRYAN HALL 100% WOOL BR YA N »  
BRYAN HALL 100% WOOL BRYANlfg 
BRYAN HALL 100% WOOL BRYAN H W S  
BRYAN HALL 100% WOOL BRYAN HALL

i \ \ %  kJbOL BR 
l \  \% # O O L  BR 
U  V/JrOOL BR 

1  y^VOQL BR 
K m /W O O L  BR 
KM WOOL BR 
W /W /o  WOOL BR 
7 / %  WOOL BR 
;/> %  WOOL BR 
j5o%  WOOL BR 
100% WOOL BR 
100% WOOL BR 
100% WOOL BR 
100% WOOL BR 
100% WOOL BR

G ay flo ra l patterns— Q u ilt
ed satin  and crepe. Ideal 
to snuggle up with a book 
and apple —  the G ift Su
prem e1

Careful understitchlng and 
hand finishing assures long, 
lasting good looks in your 
Bryan Hall Suit.

Correctly cut collar and 
shoulder makes your Bryan 
Holl hug your neck. No ugly 
gaping Or unsightly wrinkles.

Also in Our Robe Collection

•  Crepes
•  Gabardine $  § 9 5
•  Satins to
•  Lame' %2S°°
•  Corduroy

Every Bryan Hall Suit is 
made of 100% pure wool. 
Highly twisted to give a 
smooth surface and shape- 
retaining features.

Pure wool fabrics with mil
lions of tiny oir holes gives 
your body a chance to 
breathe More comfort, less 
irritation.

All Colors —  Solids and 
Prints. Sizes 10 to 44. HELP BRING 

OUR BOYS 
HOME SOONER 
TUCK A ..WAR 

BOND IN.YOUR  
GIFT PACKAGE

Quality— today means mort than ever before—  
quality in the things you buy means better serv
ice, longer wear means a sayings in materials and 
money.

When we started in basinets 23 years ago we 
nailed Quality to the masthead of our stare— it has 
been there through goad times and bad— all this, 
coupled with Anthony's traditional law prices, is •  
'pretty good" insurance policy on the things yew 
bay from us.

Exclusive But Not Expensive'

't
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Conservation Of 
GasJtesources
To Be Discussed

• T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

v I «»

AUSTIN, Dec. 18—UP)—Problems 
In jodnnectkm with utilization and 
conservation ol the state’s vast nat
ural (as resources will be studied 
at one of a series of important oil 
and gas meetings here early next 
week.

slon holds a hearing on its order 
severing gas pipeline connections to 
certain wells In the Agua Dulce and 
Stratton areas In Nueces, Jim Wells 
mid. Kleberg counties ,

The order, however, was suspend
ed pending the Dec. 18 hearing. It 
had required the Agua Dulce com
pany, the Chicago corporation, Gulf 
mains corporation. L. M. Lockhart, 
United Gas Pipeline company and 
the Union Producing company to 
sever well connections because of 
alleged failure to comply with a

Lemon Juice Recipe 
Checks Rheumatic 

Pain Quickly'
H TOll Buffer 

fteurttte pain, try 
recipe U i l  thoua

ITIm '
tula two

pressure maintenance order of Aug.
28. , . jTT

On Tuesday the commission will
hold its regular stateiMe preration
hearing at which it will Rear testi
mony bearing on January oil pro-

whtch

duction. The petroleum administra
tion for war has requested Texas In 
that month to produce a total of 
2,274,000 barrels dally of all liquid
petroleum produets. Including 2,124,- 
000 barrels dally of crude oil. This 
is 9,000 barrels daily less than the 
December certification of demand.

Immediately following the state
ment the statewide oil hearing open- 
ators have been Invited to attend 
the first of a series of hearings 
aimed at obtaining full lnforma^ftn 
to aid the commission in working 
out a gas conservation policy.

-B U Y MORE, AS BEFORE-

from rheumatic, arthritis or 
- this simple Inexpensive home 

HiOUBWids are using. Get a pack- 
of Ru-F.x Compound, u two-week supply. 

Mix It with a quart of water, add the 
4 lemons. It’s easy No trouble at

wo thnea a day.
You need only 3 tablespoon- 

18 hours

* I

Often within 48
nes overmant— splendid results are 
.If the pains do not quicklv leave 

do not feel better, return the 
i and Ru-Rx will cost you noth- 
It Is sold by your druggist under 

_  money-back guarantee. Ru-Ex
Compound Is for sale and recommended by 
♦'retrny l»ru« Store and drug store« everywhere.

And If you do n« 
•mpty package and 
lug |o try as It is i 
an absolute mom

Former Shamrock Man
.  ¿ ' . u  ) 2

Loses Left Leg
SHAMROCK, Dec. 16--(/P»~Sgt. 

Amos V. Wilson, Jr., a former Sham
rock youth and son of Amos Wil
son, Sr., of Sanford, Colo., has been 
wounded in action In the Philippines, 
suffering the loss of his left hand 
and a part of an arm.

Sgt. Wilson, a graduate of the 
local high school. Was with the sig
nal corps and had seen action m 
New Guinea before going to the 
Philippines In the recent invasion. 
He has been in service more than 
two years and had been overseas 
more than a year.

The Wilson family lived In Sham
rock several years.

■BUY MORE Afi. BEFORE.

assistant secretaries, surprised his 
colleagues by announcing that he 
thought he would vote for all six.

The Missouri Senator explained 
that there was an apparent effort to 
tie in his opposition to MacLeish 
with sentiment in other quarters 
of the Senate against some of the 
otll& nominees. He said he strong
ly approved nomination ol Grew, 
and the selection of W. L. Clayton 
as one of the assistant secretaries

Senator Pepper <D-Fla), who vot
ed against all the nominations in 
the foreign relations committee. In
troduced a resolution late in the day 
proposing that the Senate postpone 
furthér considération of the noml 
nations until Jan. 3. That Is the 
daté the new session of Congress 
will begin.

Connaily, floor manager for the 
state departmet nominations, Is ex
pected to raise a point of order 
against the resolution Monday when 
Pepper intends to tiy to call It up. 
Technically, the Senate is In execu
tive session to consider a nomlno 
tion, he argues, and legislative mat
ters such as consideration of a reso
lution would be out of order. —
--------------BUY MO.-iE. AS BEFORE-------------

5.000-Degree Heat Wave
Industry uses a temperature above 

5,000 degrees Fahrenheit In elec
tric graphitlzing furnaces to convert 
carbon electrodes into graphite elec
trodes. Both types of electrodes are 
used In electric furnaces to melt and 
refine steel and other metals.
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E n c h a n t i n g  ( ¡ i f f  J e w e l r y
from

$195.00

DIAMOND SOLITAIRE
Brilliant diamond set in lovely 
yellow gold  ring for her.

w£w* $29.75

MAN'S HEMATITE
Mendtomely carved hematite 
»tone mounted in »olid gold 
for him.

w?eM> $29.75

COSTUME PIN
Accent her cottume with thi* 
»mart gold on stealing pin. 
»perilling with »tone»
tits  
Weekly $17.95

DIAMOND EARRINGS
Glowing diamond» »et in yel
low gold  for the tips o f her 
ears. The pair 
1 1.50 
W eekly $75.00

DINNER RING
Beautifully carved yellow gold 
rin$ fe»hioned with three bril
liant diamond».

wltuiy $50.00

FOR THE
CHRISTMAS BRIDE

Three eiqei»ite diamonds sat 
in each natural geld ring.

$ 1 0 0 . 0 0  Weekly

^  .

• . .*:«

__. ».*•'• -i

■ .. • V %

Zele's sails more diamond» than 
any other jeweler in the Sòuthwest.

101 N. CUYLER
Printa Include 

Follerei Tex

Ministir Takes 
New Pastorale

SHAMROCK, Dec. 16—Rev. Sid
ney G. Menk, pastor of the First 
Presbyterian church of Shamrock, 
has accepted a call as minister of 
the War Street Presbyterian church 
of Paterson. N. J.

Rev. Menk. who received a leave 
of absence from the local church 
last summer to study in New York 
Citv, began his new duties last week.

The young preacher came to 
Shamrock almost two years ago from 
Wink, Texas, as the first pastor of 
the newly organized Presbyterian 
church.

Rev. Menk stated that after hav 
ing attended school the past sum 
mer, he decided to remain In the 
Fast and has been preaching in 
numerous churches since that time

"It was not without regrets that 
I decided upon this present course, 
but I have come to feel that I can 
be of more effective service during 
these times in such an area as is 
this. I believe that it affords great 
opportunity for much needed work 
of the church. I think of Shamrock 
and the fine people there."
--------- — BUY M ORE AS. BEFORE---------

10,000 Lamp Sockets on Ship
There are 10,000 lamp sockets on 

a battleship, 800 on a submarine and 
50 on a PT-boat. They range from 
'4-watt (for instrument lighting and 
surgical uses) to 2,100 watts - In 
searchlights.
--------------BUY MORE AS. BEFORE--------------

The formal birth of the United 
Nations was the adoption in Wash
ington, D. C., on Jan. 1, 1942, of 
the "Declaration by United Na
tions."

AT FIRST 
ÍI0N OF A

Cold PrcsxLrationt ai ?<t*ctgd

Metal
CASH BOXES

With Lock

Pampa Print Shop
306  W . Foster 

Phone 1233

GUARANTEED TYPEWRITER 
SERVICE i REPAIR

Pampa
Mainly About 

and Her * 
Neighbor Towns

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Seitz and Mrs.
Glen Hodges, Wheeler, were visi
tors in Pampa. this week.

M r. Y S tea  fiv e *  quality  p e r n
nents. They take. No failures.*

R. J. Holt of Wheeler has been
pledged to the Wrangler club at 
Texas Tech., this semester. Holt, 
who Is a freshman In the division 
of comfnerce. Is one of 22 Wrang
ler pledges. ,

Bring in your cleaning early to 
have It ready for holidays. Voss 
Cleaners. Ph. 660.- 

Miss Lucille Johnson returned to 
Ft. Worth Friday afternoon after 
spending a few days with her moth
er. Mrs. E. H. Johnson. Mias John
son Is with U. S. O. camp shown 
with Pt. Worth as headquarters a 
present. ' ..

Cover charges reduced over 50 
percent.. Bottle beers served on d^nce 
floors. We cater to couples or p tr ' 
ties on dance floor. The Belvedert 
Cafe. Joe Bunch, owner and man 
ager.-

CpI. Joe Cargile, who has been ill
with pneumonia for some time, is 
reported improving. He Is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Cargile. Car- 
B ile Is stationed at Camp San Luts 
Obispo, Calif.

We have ladies and mens bicycle*
In stock, also some small prewar 
wheel toys. Ideal Christmas gifts. 
Roy and Bob Bicycle Shop, 414 
W. Browning.*

Miss Dorothy Johnson was in 
Amarillo yesterday.

Wanted to Buy—Parts of electric 
train track. Call 992 *

Mrs. Mike- Pegues left yesterday 
for San F’AtncIsco, where she will 
meet her husband who has been 
there for several weeks working. 
Mrs Pegues has been visiting with 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Cheely, 608 N. Russell.

V.F.W. have Christmas trees on 
sale by aux. at Oulf Station west 
of Court House.*

Miss Inez Clubb left yesterday for 
Balko, Okla., to spend the Christ
mas holidays.

Tty Valley Ranch Sausage.*
Miss Ha Pool has gone to Claren

don to be with her relatives for the 
holidays.

Courtesy Cab 24 hr. taxi. Ph. 441.* 
Mrs. Bobbie Craven and Miss Cor

nelia Cornelius will leave soon for 
Boulder, Colo., to be with relatives 
over the Christmas holidays.

Dance Christmas eve. Doc. 24 at 
Southern club to Pinky Powell's or
chestra. Admission $1.20 per per
son. Party favors for all. Dance 
starts at 9 p. m.*

Mr. Glenn T. Hackney was in 
Bushland, Texas, Friday on busi
ness. Mrs. Hackney and daughter 
spent the day in Amarillo and re
turned with him that evening.

T/S Leonard N. Mr Anally is her* 
now visiting with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. L. Leonard of Bar
rett lease, and his wife who Is 
recovering from an operation at a 
local hospital. He is stationed at 
Camp Claeborne, La., and was em
ployed by local trucking companies 
before entering the army.
*Adv. 4
------------- BUY MOHR. AS BEFORE--------------

propaganda dissemination by our 
government. ,

"But because of rumors, an au
thoritative statement of what pro

posals have been made and what 
ones are to have consideration. Is 
due the public as early as possible.''

BUT MORE. AS BEFORE-
Bead Pampa News Want Ads.

In Massachusetts, liquor adver
tisers are forbidden by law to use 
pictures, names, characters or 
phrases from the Bible.

In the Belgian Congo,
golcse Negro may practice
cation and rise to any posit 
cording to his abilities and <

Our store hsa a complete 
stock of desirable gift mer
chandise for the whole fbmily. 
also Christmas wrapping pa
per.

Ai
2 ? Wilson Drug ^

Kent Cooper Speaks 
On Mis-nse ol Press

MOUNT VERNON, N. Y., Dec. 16 
—(4*)- Kent Cooper, executive direc
tor of the Associated Press, said last 
night he hoped the United States 
never would undertake "foreign pro
paganda in the guise of news.”

Speaking at a celebration marking 
the 153rd anniversary of the ratifi
cation of the Bill of Rights, Cooper 
declared: “ If we are worthy of the 
heritage we got through that grant 
of freedom, we as citizens never will 
approve any step toward iieacetlme

f i f f T S * ^
GIFT SETS

Ê 3 , f , * T .  $ 1 5 . 0 0

Perfumes ’ I “  «  I f
________ Coty Evening in Pori«.

,5«

Weil Feríeme T
Cologne *1“  . ‘ 12“

GIFTS
FOR

Vaa Boy Ppes $5.00 le $10.00 
Leather Billfolds 1.00 to 10.00 
Fitted Cases, leath

e r ... . . . . . . $5.00 to $17.50
Ivory Domino Sets

W r i s l e y  S o a p  $ * « i$ i .o o
FLIGHT—Ground and Polished

Sun Glasses . .  $8.50 le $15
PICTURE Beautiful Plastic 

FRAMES Doub,e and Sing,e
Essex

Billfold and Cigarette 
Lighter Sets

« ■ ■ ■  , # *  | .  Assortment
W i n e  S e t s  of style.

$4.49
B I B L E S  size«-  COMPLETE

T n n a r p h  a sso r tm en t
»  U U C I U U U  poCND PACKAGES B A T H  P O W D E R  s e l J c^

*K T R  - j  - f  J - Q  Rattler Sets, Powder Cap ond 
J r  B  B  Bowl Sets, Baby Books, etc.

- T O Y S -
Stuffed d o g s ,  b e a r s ,  
Pondas, etc. Good se
lection of dolls. Lovely 
table and chair sets 9.50 
Games, b o o k s ,  wheel 
goods. Gun and holster 
sets.

Lovely pins, clips, 
earrings, rings; in 
pink and yellow

VAMITY X “  Dresser Sets ¡ =  X
CASES___________ ‘" " - M o s i c a l  B o x e s

Boxed SlaiioneryBeautiful turquoise-set

In d ia n  le w e liy Bracelets
Rings

Earrings Coffee Makers Vaculotor

WILSON DRUG CO.
300 S. Cuyler Phone 600-601

Look at all the FEATURES of Anthony's Qual ity Rayons

« No wonder you get such extra long service from these stock
ings. Their strong high-twist yarns give miles of wear and 
their flattering features such as smooth, perfect fit, c lear1* 
beauty, tiny seams, and dull finish bring eye appeal to your 

1 ankles, because Anthony's Quality Rayons give you all these 
* qualities that ore outstanding hosiery values today.

1
fk-k

j * SHEERS
Equivalent fa 3 Thread

M B K M T  gS

7 7 .  . Because . ..
They are knit of strong elastic yarn* to resist 
bagging and to retain their shape. ^

• • • , Because
They are flatteringly full fashioned.

• . • , Because ' , )
They give more miles of service.

• • • • Because
They are knit of dull finished yams.

. . . .  Because ,
. .  Their strong pencil point seams are supple and
I K ?  flexible, straight and flat.

• • . . Because
They are reinforced at foot and welt.

How to Core for 
Your Stockings
To get the most wear from 
every pair . . . pamper them. 
Here are o few suggestions: 
Wash them each time you wear 
them— body ocid is hard on 
them. Use worm water ond lots 
of mild soap — don't rub. 
Squeeze water gently through 
hose— rinse thoroughly. Re
move excess woter by rolling 
hose in towel— don't ring or 
twist them. Allow 24 to 48 
hours for "them to dry before 
wearing them again.

A n i l ,t o n y

I » . . —  ire. ■ .................................
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rei. The AeeocinteJ Press is 
entitled to the use for publico 

o f  nil new* dispatches credited to it 
wine credited to this paper and 
esular new» published herein. Eu- 
•econd class matter *t the posi 

•t Pampa. Texas, under the ac' 
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Su b s c r i p t i o n  r a t e s
BY CA RRIER in Pampa 26c per week. 

•1.00 per month. Paid In advance. 
par 1 months. $8.00 per »ix months. $12.Dll 
P«r jrnar. Price per single copy 6 cents. No 
m ail orders accepted in localities serve« 
by carrier delivery.

5 .0 0 0 -to - 1 Shot
Cecil B. OeMllle has made one of 

the most publicized Ions-shot bet- 
In the history of political ethics In 
eliect, he has put up his $5000-a- 
week salary against the American 
Federation of Radio Artists' efforts 
to make him pay $1 for something 
he doesn't believe in.

Probably Mr. DcMille can afford 
this extravagant gesture As an 
early movie director and producer, 
he parlayed that Rreat American 
Institution, the bathtub, into a tidy 
fortune. And it Is likely that Mr. 
DeMllle could live out his days 
without being wholly dependent 
on his Social Security check, even 
without hi* radio salary, which isn't 
hay.

Nevertheless, there is a «dbd deal 
of interest in and sympathy for 
Mr. CeMille's fight He objected to 
AFRA members being assessed $1 
to fight a California referendum 
which would have outlawed the 
closed shop. He hasn't paid the dol
lar. If he doesn’t pay up he isn't 
an AFRA member in good standing 
and so can’t work in radio.

Mr. DeMille contends that if he 
must let someone else make up his 
mind for him before he can work, 
then he Is no longer a free man 
He also contends that if this assess
ment Is legal, then a union could 
levy any amount on its members 
for any purpose, even to soaking 
communists $1 .00') a head for sup
port of the republican party.

And Mr. DeMille has a ease Any 
AFRA members who shared hi* 
views but not his money must have 
compromised principle for the sake 
of money and paid up rather than 
lower thieir living standard or risk 
unemployment

But AFRA has a ease. too. Assess
ments like the one in question are 
legal under California law. Conse
quent!'.' AFRA can say. as it does 
that Mr. DeMille is not "law abid
ing" when he refuses to kick 111 
with the dollar. And AFRA might 
cite a hypothetical parallel.

Suppose a rugged and crochety 
Individualist thinks a pavement or 
sewer on his street is needless and 
nonsensical, and refuses to pay 
taxes for it. It is theoretically pos- 
sible (though a little far-fetchedi 
that he might lose his house be
cause of his persistent refusal to 
pay.

Now Mr. DeMille proposes to Ul 
the California law to see if taxes 
levied by a union with majority con
sent, In support of an Idea, are any 
different from taxes on materi ’ ) 
Improvements levied by government 
with popular approval.

He proposes to see if an organiza
tion within a government dedicated 
to freedom of speech and opinion 
can. under that same government 
allegedly act to abridge thos free
doms

This government has often levied 
taxes for projects toward which 
some of Its tax-paying citizens had 
no sympathy. K will be interesting 
to see. through Mr DeMtlle's test 
rase, whether a union can extend 
to the limit this governmental 
power by depriving a member of 
his livelihood if he falls to abide 
by majority opinion

-B U Y  MORE AS. BKKOKK

'Bungling and Confusion?'
The national park service, de

partment of the interior, has issued 
a “concession facilities" schedule for 
the winter season in our national 
playgrounds Golf, riding. hot 
springs, beautiful scenery, rooms 
and meals—the parks have 'em all. 
ready for the customers

The petroleum administration, de
partment of the Interior, keeps tell
ing us to shun all pleasure 'riving 
and save gas.

Head of the department ol the 
interior, including the park and pe
troleum branches? Secretary Harold 

! I,. Ickos.
Mr. tekes recently told the CIO 

convention that we really don’t have 
unity in this country. If he was 
thinking of the department of the 

. interior as he spoke, he wasn't kid
ding.
— ---------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-------------
Double Loss

, The Senate military affairs com
mittee, searching for the original 
copy of the Atlantic Charter, has 
cast some doubt upon the existence 
of any such document more "origi- 

| ral”  than the version orlntrd by 
the House of Representatives.

One might conclude, after read- 
lug Mr. Stettinius' rebuke of Bntlsn 
policy in Italy, that the state de
partment may fear that the original 
spirit of the Atlantic Charter uas 

[ also been mislaid or forgotten 
1 --------------BUY WORK. AS BEFORE--------------
| Something to Crow A bout
1 Nothing recently has strengthened 
lour faith til our fellow man more 
I than the knowledge that New York. 
[In the midst of tile live fowl sho*S- 
lage. has opened lls poultry sht ” 
land that at least count all 2.000 po- 
Itential broilers end fryers were pres- 
lenl and accounted for.

MOLD EVERYTHING

ta »

:orfpt your

Leaves From The 
Editor's Notebook

Of the criticism of newspapers 
there is no end. It is probably a 
good thing for publishers and edi
tors to be criticised. It tends to 
keep them humble, and careful.

It seems fair to say, however, 
' hat many critics go too far and 
is? tco heavy a hand iu their jour- 
lslistic Judgment. And sometimes a 

newspaper man himself may be too 
drastic. For example. Mark Eth
ridge, publisher of the Louisville 
Courier-Journal, says he sees strik
ing evidence that newspaper pub
lishers "have lost to a great degree 
the confidence of the Americah 
people." He adds that "between the 
thinking men who guide the edi
torial destinies of our greater news
papers and their subscribers, there 
is a great gulf of misunderstanding 
and a great lack of confidence.” 

The greatest danger to press free
dom. he believes, comes from domi
nation by publishers themselves. anS 
not from the pressure of advertisers. 
Many publishers, he complains, are 
not satisfied with giving the reader 
an "even break" In the way of pure 
and undefiled news.

Mr. Etheridge errs on the side ot 
1icing too general, in not calling his 
shots. There are newspapers, in
cluding some big ones, that talk 
loudest of freedom of press and 
abuse it most, to which his remarks 
apply. But not to newspapers in 
general.

•At lea t it seems to most news
paper writers and editors today that 
American journalism is freer than 
ever before, and gives a far mi >  
complete and honest picture of 
events than any other press in the 
world. * * a

Military training and experience 
seem to have value among other 
things, in clarifying young men's 
ideas as to what they want to dt> 
with their lives when they return 
to civilian pursuits. This is espe
cially true of those entering or re
turning to college.

It Is found that the veterans on 
the campus arc usually able to get 
back into their academic stride more 
readily than might be expected, 
from reports of other groups. Large 
numbers of them, attending college 
m government financing under the 
"¡1 Bill of Rights, arc reported as 
‘ aking courses that will train thiln 
for definite professions or occups- 
lions Many disabled veterans are 
ntering college at the expense of 
he Veterans’ Administration, and 
hereby receiving at least partial re- 
•ompcr.rc for their disabilities.

How are these men able to stal'.d 
‘t and carry the work? Most of 
hem fit into the schools without 

much difficulty and are said to 
’oinv well in their studies This is 
>bv Lusty a big improvement over 
he handling of such problems in 
ormcr wars.

Hundreds Of U. S. Boats Run. Aground—

-H U Y  MORE. AS BEFORE—

Controdi"tion
The temper of America was away 

from isolationism, as shown In the 
result of the Nov 7 elections Our 
European Allies had a right to re
joice in that result, since it was 
much to their interest.

But now the political aftermath 
of libera tirn in Europe almost 
makes it seem as if these same 
Allies were inviting us to return 
to a cynical, isolationist frame of 
mind.

Certainly the role of liberator is 
s delicate and difficult one. Old dis
contents could not be forgotten in 
countries where the end of nazi 
domination meant the chance to 
dart over with a clean politiclal 
slate. Nor could liberating forces 
ivoid the task of maintaining ordel 
inl.il a stable popularly acceptable 
Tovernment could be established.

Yet the task is being complicated 
jv clashes of desires between the 
iberaling powers which arc fan- 
'ir.g the fires of civil dissension and 
liling resentment on top of grati- 
udo Few can doubt that in the 
'nd these clashes will be resolved 
with the establshment of govern- 
nents in Poland, Yugoslavia, Ro
mania and Bulgaria that Russia 
finds acceptable, and of govern
ments in Belgium, the Netherlands, 
Italy and Greece that are acccpta- 
lle to Great Britain 

But what about "the consent of 
the governed"? Take the example 
of Italy. All six political parties 
igreed to the appointment of 
"ount Carlo Sforza as foreign min
ister. But the British did not ap
prove the appointment, apparently 
because they consider Sforza anti- 
Badoglio and anti-monarchy 

So are a lot of other Italians, it 
would seem. Nevertheless, Count 
jforza didn't get the job.

Polish patriots did not have the 
strength to drive out the nazis. But 
millions of them chose to live and 
die at the hazardous business of 
resistance. thus paving the way for 
literation. Surely they have earned 
the right to choose their own gov
ernors.

Yet Russia has ndt suggested ac- 
-epting a coalition cabinet in Poland 
and adjourning territorial settle
ment until a freely elected govern- 
nent takes office.

Only In France have the patriots 
yen out And there they needed fa- 
■orable circumstances and superior 
"adersuip to overcome the long op- 
losltlon of the American and Brit
ish governments. »

Except In France, wc have stayed 
dear of these disputes. Our hands- 
iff policy is probably wise I f  we 
would save our greatest strength 
to apply within the framework of 
the United Nations organization 
But is Is also the policy of Isola- 
ionism. And it may thrive if it ap- 
icors, once the United Nations be- 
in functioning, that Britain and 

T.nssla are deeply committed to con- 
iruing the policies of Europe's pro- 

• irioual governments.
The Atlantic Charter respects "the 

•¡glit of all peoples” to choose their 
form of g ivernment, and presuma
bly its administrative officers. The 
United Nations organization is bas
ed on "the principle of the sover
eign equality of all peace-lovtng 
»tyles.”

Bu» political events in Europe 
■.cem to be steering toward contra
diction of these principles to which 
the' majority of Americans subscribe.

AS SEEN FÇ0M 
THE NEWSROOM

*  *  *  y j 
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NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS

The National Whirligig
By RAY TUCKER

DEWEY—'The inevitable clash
between Thomas E. Dewey’s parti
sans and rival factions for control 
if the republican national commit
tee for the next four years has al
ready erupted in backstage bicker
ing. His enemies wltliin party coun
cils arc determined that the New 
York governor shall not be the 1948 
Presidential nominee.

Mr. Dewey, in their opinion, has 
already given evidence that he in
tends to behave as a real "titular 
leader," and to use his 1944 pub- 
icity and performance (he was 
the least badly beaten of all the 
>OP-ers who dared to face “the 

Champ” ) as a springboard for the 
nomination four years hence.

Since his defeat he has sent John 
Foster Dulles to discuss foreign af
fairs with Secretary of State Edward 
Reilly Stettinius, Jr. He has passed 
word that he hopes to continue his 
hand-picked choice, Herbert E. 
Brownell, as national chairman. In 
other words, he does not mean to 
default or abdicate.

vlved several new deal floods; Gov
ernor Dwight H. Green of Illinois, 
who carries this key state regularly 
in the face of Rooseveltian plurali
ties for reasons which are quite ob
vious to insiders; Governor Earl 
Warren of California; Lieutenant 
Commander Harold E. Stasson of 
Minnesota.

Naturally, their friends—and they 
comprise a formidable group within 
the republican national committee 
—will not want the party machin
ery to rust under Dewey's control 
for the next four years.

-B U Y  MORK. AS BK FO RK -

Solntion
Broadway's latest hit play la 

“Harvey." The title part is taken 
by a six-foot-one white rabbit who 
never appears on the stag«'.

We'U bet Harvey knows where all 
the clgareta have gone.

REPUDIATED—The recent fluity 
if future policy statements from 
prominent members of House and 
Senate gave the first indication o'f 
their opposition to a Dewey-for- 
1948 program.

Senators Wherry of Nebraska. 
Brewster of Maine and Vandenberg 
of Michigan advocated selection of 
a full-time committee chairman br 
an executive director who would 
be on the partisan job every day 
instead of a few days a month, as 
Mr. Brownell plans to be.

On the House side the complaints 
against the New York governor arc 
-ven more acid, although not voiced 
openly. In his campaign speeches 
he repudiated almost every issue 
which Majority Leader Joe Martin 
of Massachusetts, Assistant Leader 
Charley Halleck of Indiana and 
Clarence Brown of Ohio had cham
pioned. His stand explains why 
vhesc three key men took almost no 
part in the recent struggle, being 
lontent to re-elect themselves.

EXPLODED—Chief opposition to 
Governor Dewey, however, derives 
from his general endorsement of ttje 
new deal's domestic and foreign 
policies. This was expressed most 
succinctly and violently by a prom
inent republican contributor who 
walked into GOP headquarters on 
Connecticut avenue here and ex
ploded :

“ I have voted for and put up 
money for every republican presi
dential candidate since 1932., Some
time I would like to get a chance 
to cast my ballot against this damn 
new deal. Landon was a weak sis
ter, but even he supported maty 
Roosevelt reforms. Willkie outdid 
Roosevelt, and Dewey merely caviled 
at the management and adminis
tration of FDR's changes in our 
form and philosophy of government.

‘ Frankly. I think we named the 
wrong man as Presidential candi
date. Our nominee should have 
been John W. Bricker of Ohio. Then 
we would have had a fight instead 
of a kissing contest!"

HOPEFULS—Congressional repub
licans also feel that they were 
.lighted by their 1944 Presidential 
. omince. Mr. Dewey conferred wltn 
small groups from various stales, 
blit for obvious reasons It was im
possible for him to talk with each 
individual member of House and 
Senate. But those who did not get 
in on these huddles are sore. Politi
cians arc a petty and childish 
bunch, anyway.

Tlie M.C.’s thought that lie show
ed too much favoritism to the gov
ernors. So they have no particular 
love for the man in Albany, espe
cially as they lost 22 House seats 
and three state capitals under his 
leadership. They gained one Senate 
place, but they give him no credit 
for this addition.

Last, numerous powerful groups 
within the GOP have their own 
hopefuls for 1948. Their, retort, when 
'he prospect of Mr. Dewey's renom- 
inatlon is advanced, is that the
hand Old Party has never renamed 

a defeated candidate.
Opposing the New York governor 

four years hence will be such possi
bilities as Oovernor and Senator- 
elect Leverett Saltonstall of Massa
chusetts, and also Major Henry 
Cabot Lodge from the Bay state; 
the popular Governor Ray E. Bald
win of Connecticut, who has sur-

ENDORSED — Most republicans 
sanctioned Governor Dewey's ap
proval of the Roosevelt-Hull for
eign program. Even so. he lost many 
votes among GOP groups because 
they doubted his sincerity, or be
cause they thought that President 
Roosevelt was better endowed and 
experienced to execute those pira
cies.

But many old-time GOP-ers voted 
against the New York governor, or 
did not go to the polls, because they 
resented his O K. on FDR's domestic 
reforms. When Uie Albany man 
praised the Wagner act on labor re
lations, the SEC's control of finance 
and business, and urged expansion 
of the social security plan to in
clude 20 million additional workers, 
he threw away at least two million 
republican votes. And their shift 
decided the outcome.
------------- BtlY MORE. AS BEFORF--------------

By ERSKINE JOHNSON
Bud Abbott and Lou Costello fin

ished a new movie the other day. 
They knew the picture was com
pleted because they ran out of pages 
In a gin rummy score pad. Bud 
owed Lou $840.32.

The comedians do not make 
movies like other stars, by looking 
at the script. They look at the cards 
and the gin rummy score pad. Be
tween ideals they step in front of 
the camera.

Filming of an Abbott and Cos
tello picture Is unlike making any 
other movie. Everything is spon
taneous. Nothing Is rehearsed. Sure, 
there is a script. The studio de
mands it for construction of set 
casting, and the budget.

But Bud and Lou never look at 
it. They look at the cards.

Actually their movie making isn't 
that spontaneous. But it is true that 
Bud and Lou seldom rehearse their 
dialog. The director explains the 
scene, reading their lines from the 
script. The boys make suggestions 
and plot the action.

But once the camera starts, any
thing can happen.
THEY THINK ALIKE 

Sometimes they will play the 
scene as explained to them, add
ing a few comical bits of business. 
But usually it is an entirely differ
ent version, thought up as they go 
along. After working together for 
eight years, they think alike. Who
ever starts ad libbing, the other fol 
lows right along as if it had all 
been carefully worked out. Tq the 
confusion, of course, of other actors 
in the scene.

A prominent character actor once 
told me: “After working with Bud 
and Lou for six weeks I had to take 
a vacation. I was a nervous wreck 
I never knew what to say. They ad 
libbed every single line of dialog 
in the picture. Wc shot one scete 
six times. They did it differently 
every time."

There is no better way of filming 
comedy, of course, which is one 
of the reasons Bud and Lou arc 
boxofficc champions.

“Here Come the Co-Eds" is the 
title of their latest Universal com
edy. The boys play janitors in a 
girls’ college.

Sample laughs: Lou in a blonde 
wig, masquerading as a feminine 
basketball star. Lou swallowing a 
pair of dice. Bud shaking him down 
and then reading the numerals on 
the dice through a fluoroscope.

After their five years of Holly
wood stardom, you've probably read 

„  , . ,  a great deal about Abbott and Co3-
Churchill say to all the w°ri“  tello. But maybe you haven't heard

WIIAT 1IAS HAPPENED -
At the time this is being writ

ten the world had been shaken 
by the1 announcement in Uindon 
try Winston Churchill that Russia 
will be given her way with Poland 
and that Lwow and territory near 
the Russian Ukraine must be sac
rificed to the Big Bear and that 
Poland will be recompensed with 
territory wrested from the Germans 
(parts of Silesia and Danzig, the 
tragic citv of the Polish Corridor, 
a step-child of the last war).

U. 8 . Secretary of State Stettinius 
had announced the department will 
give ji frank statement soon on Am
erican policy In respect to British 
and Russian moves in Europe 

Thus, we can read three impor
tant facts in the perilous game of 
world politics: 1—Russia is t|ent on 
having her way—irrespective of the 
AManilc Charter and its' provisions 
that the Allied powers would con
sult with each other before political 
actions would take place—and the 
Soviet will extend her vtist land 
holdings to take In more of the 
rich grain land of Europe: 2—Prime 
Minister Churchill, in calling for 
a meeting of the Big Three as 
soon as possible, is apprehensive of 
his own political position in his own 
country and fearful of the dls 
sension he has created'in his gov
ernment by the upheaval In Greece, 
where British troops and leftists 
elements of the Greek people have 
been killing each other; and, 3— 
the United States has already been 
utterly disappointed at both the ac
tions of Great Britain and Rus
sia. and, as shown through our state 
department’s silence so long, that we 
are not quite sure Just what stand 
we will make—even though we have 
a good idea of what stand wc should 
take.

Although wc (this, column) are 
quite aware of the jeopardy in 
which the United Nations' war ef
fort. will be placed, wc would de
mand that our Allies stand by the 
provisions of the Atlantic Charter 
and of the covenant of the Teher
an conference—a demand which 
would rule out—on the basis of the 
covenant and the Charter—the des
potic move made by the Soviet Un
ion.

tl is somewhat confusing to the 
American who has followed the 
trend of the war and the poli
tical and diplomatic activities of the 
United Nations to hear Winston

WAR TODAY
By DEWITT MacKENZIE

Associated Press War Analyst
British Prime Miinster Churchills 

virtual abandonment of tile Polish 
government in exile, and his conces
sion that Moscow is entitled to the 
territory it claims in Eastern Po
land. of course means many tilings 
to many people, but as I see it the 
main significance of his dramatic 
gesture to Russia lies in this declara
tion:

The world security organization 
to prevent future wars "will be la
tely  ruptured by a quarrel between 
any of tne three most powerful em
pire? which compose the grand al
liance of the United Nations"— 
(meaning Britain, Russia and 
America).

The natural inference from this 
statement Is that the fatal quarrel 
might develop If the Anglo-American 
allies opposed Russia's taking 'over 
Eastern Poland. So Churchill has
tens to end the dangerous situation.

Thus Marshal Stalin at once gets 
apDroval of his claims and gains 
fresh recognition of Russia's vast 
and steadily expanding tnlluence in 
Europe. It's a field day for the Mus
covites.

Actually Mr Churchill's conces
sion doesn’t alter the fact that the 
question of Eastern Poland was set
tled months ago, although the exiled 
Polish government in London has 
stuck to Its claims. To put it blunt
ly it was settled when Moscow said 
It, was going to retain the territory 
in question. There would be only one 
wav to dispute this decision effec
tively. and that would be by war.

While Mr. Churchill has given the 
exiled Polish government the brush- 
off. I don't take this as meaning 
that he has abandoned Poland On 
the contrary he seems prepared to 
support a Polish government which 
will recognize the inevitable realisti
cally and enter friendly negotia
tions with Moscow for the rebuilding 
of Poland by the annexation of part 
of German East Prussia and a slice 
of eastern Germany proper.
------------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE--------
VICTORY EFFORT

FREMONT, Neb , Dec 16—
Cpl. Don Herndon ot Fremont, home 
on a three-day leave from the army 
air forces went to work for the 
Nebraska ordnance plant at Mead.

Said the 25-year old former Mid
land college student: "I know how 
badly those boys In the Pacific need 
ammunition and supplies.”

Emphasis Placed 
On Conservation 
Of Farms' Soil

According to Quentin Williams, 
district conservationist, whose head
quarters are in the Gray county 
courthouse, a very successful meeting 
of Texas soil conservation district 
supervisors was held last week, De
cember 6 and 7, in College Station.

Supervisors from all section* of 
Texas heard the district movement 
praised as “ the greatest develop
ment since historic times with re
spect to the land.” Hie speaker 
making that statement was Soil 
Conservation Chief H. H. Bennett 
of Washington. D. C.. who also 
added :

"Soil conservation districts give 
us what we have heard so' much 
about and have seen so little of— 
local farmer control of farm pro
grams. Nothing has yet been thought 
of in the field of agriculture that 
has more local control in It than 
the soil conservation district.”

The chief conservationist alao 
warned against accenting shortcuts 
to soil conservation, as only by the 
use of each acre according to Its In
dividual capabilities and the treat
ment of each acre according to its 
individual needs will It be possible 
to obtain genuine, permanent con
servation of soli and water resources 

As soil conservation leader for 
this vicinity, Williams said that 
since there is a petition In circula
tion requesting the organization of 
a soil conservation district In Gray 
county, he feels that it is of special 
interest to the farmers and ranch
ers to know that they are the ones 
who are to make up the board Of 
supervisors, and they alone arc 
charged with the administration of 
their district, and the technical op
erations are performed by the agen
cies that work with the soil con
servation service—engineers, forest
ers. agronomists, biologists and soil 
technicians.
------------- BUY MORE. AH BEFORE ------—

WAITING FOR A LINCOLN 
(Charleston, S. C. News A Courier),

The American people' may some 
day have a Lincoln to emancipate 
them from the slavery of govern
ment, and some of them are hop
ing that his coming will not be too 
long delayed.

Naval Unit

through the House of Comipons that 
he Is not sure what the attitude of 
the United States will be In regard 
to the Russian-British decision 
against Poland’s eastern territory. 
In his statement he said Pres. 
Roosevelt had been informed on 
the move, but "I find great dif
ficulty in discussing these matters 
because the attitude of »he United 
States has not been defined" with 
precision.

That Is an unhealthy statement 
—it’s coming from the super-states
man Winston Churchill. It is a 
revelation, we think, that things 
have gone from bad to worse and 
that decisions had to be made even 
before the matter had been fully 
discussed with such important pow
er as the United States. It would 
seem from here that Marshal Stalin 
had reverted to his old characteris- 
tically-cominunistlc habit of steam
rolling things to his own liking.

We do not like the sound of 
this news, and wc think the fu
ture world will feel the,effects of it.
------------- BUY MORE. A S BEFORE--------------

GI Nay Gel Pension, 
Allotment Guidance

Discharged soldiers and families 
of soldiers who have difficulty with 
allotments and pension papers were 
reminded Saturday by Pampa army 
air field’s commanding officer, Col
onel Joseph F. Carroll, that the local 
air Base personnel section of the 
post headquarters is available for 
consultation and advice.

A number of civilians have al
ready been assisted in difficulties 
having to do with allotments and 
lost checks. Any member of the arm
ed forces or discharged veteran may 
call on the local air base for assis
tance.

BUY MORE. AS BEFORE
A bridge recently built in Oraq is 

lowered 20 feet under water to per
mit ships to pass over it.

So They Say
I only knew one JUliaiie.se to 

give himself up. He ojinc In and 
said he wanted to b« an honorary 
member of the honorable British 
Empire. We sent him off to a doc
tor. As wc suspected, he was a 
raving maniac.—Brig. Gen. S. i*. 
Irwin, back in London from Burny.

The Germans may think they arc 
a master race, but they sure change 
In hospitals. They whine when you 
touch them.—Lt. Julia Blandford of 
Louisville, Ky., 9th army nurse in 
Germany.

the story of their big New York 
break which paved the way tq 
movietown.

They were offered comedy spots 
in a Broadway musical. "Streets of 
Paris.” An unknown, Carmen Ma- 
randa, already had been signed.
IT DIDN’T LOOK GOOD

The boys talked it over and de
cided they shouldn’t take the 
chance. The show didn't look like it 
would last more than a couple of 
weeks. Miranda was unknown. But 
the producer was a friend and they 
hesitated to decline his offer. In
stead of saying no, they made a 
series of exorbitant demands—51500 
a week, instead of 5500. which they 
were offered, top billing, fancy 
dressing rooms, etc. The produce) 
agreed.

At the time. "Hellzapoppin" was 
the big hit >n Broadway. It was Iirt- 
possible to get tickets.

“Okay.” said Lou, In desperation, 
“we’ll sign if you can get us two 
tickets to ‘Hellzapoppin’.” The pro
ducer had that written into the 
contract, too. >

The boys' couldn't argue aŝ *' 
longer. They signed. The show was 
a hit.

BUY MORK. AH BEFORE--------------
NOMINATION

WESLACO, Dec 16 — (AP) — The 
Oscar B. Fields, Jr., was nominated 
by President Rooseevlt to be post
master at San Angelo, Texas. 
--------------BUY MORE. AH BEFORw--------------

China had a flood starting in 2357 
B. C. which last 152 years.

HORIZONTAL
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aviation
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The crux of the United States for
eign trade problem is this: How can 
other nations be provided with dol
lar exchange to buy American 
goods and to pay f ^  American cap
ital invested abroad". This problem 
arises because of the disparity be
tween foreign demand and Ameri
ca's demand for foreign goods — 
National Planning Association.

If peace is to have really solid 
foundations, there must be so great 
a determination never to fall under 
the sway of nazi ideas that it will 
in fact amount to a political, so
cial and moral revolution on toe 
whole European continent.—Edwar.l 
Benes, president Czechoslovakia.

Peter Edson's Column:
IT ALL HAPPENED IN WASHINGTON

By FETER EDSON 
Washington Correspondent

Small round pocket mirrors were 
given out to the Filipinos by Gen. 
Douglas MacArthur’s psychological 
warfare and publicity people when 
U. S. troops invaded the Philippines. 
\ few of these souvenirs have been 
brought back to the United States 
and have become valuable collectors' 
Items. They have a bright yellow 
metal back, on which there appear 
‘ ho flags of the United States and 
the Philippines in full color. Above 
(.hem Is a small likeness of General 
Doug himself, also in full color and 
giving the salute. And above that, 
around the rim. Is the printed leg
end, "I Will Return "• • •

When Asst. Atty. Gen. Norman 
Llttell got the presidential bounce 
at the department of Justice after 
his recent row he called a confer
ence with his staff to say goodby 
to one and all. Atty. Gen. Biddle 
sent word to him that he oouklnt 
do that—he wasn't working there 
any more. • . • 6
PRESCRIPTION

Senator Guy M . Gillette of-Iowa, 
who has been trying to make the 
"gallon club" by giving blood to 
the Red Cross, got a little run-down

in health after being tapped for 
too many pint transfusions at 60» 
day intervals. So he went to his 
doctor for a check-up. The senator 
was In due course sent to the Naval 
Medical Center for a thorough ex
amination and when the report wvO 
ready, Senator Gillette went td 
hear the bad news.

“Cut down on your drinking a 
little,” suggested the doctor.

“But 1 don't drink,” said Senator 
Gillette

"Well, maybe you'd better cgt 
down on smoking a bit."

"But I don't smoke either," the 
senator protested.

“Well," the expert finally pre
scribed, "then you’d bettor cut down 
on your eating."

*  *  •

Brig. Gen. Carlos P. Romulo, hero 
of Bataan and resident commission
er of the Philippines in Washington, 
has Just come back home from 
Leyte with a story to prove that 
OI Joe is a gentleman, an example 
for the world to see.

"When General MacArthur’s 
forces came ashore they found the 
people In rags,” relates Oeneral 
Romulo. "They were actually wear
ing the bark ot trees. They were 
shoeless

"To the girls, the QI's gave their

towels, and the Filipino scnorltas 
took them and fashioned them Into 
sarongs which they wore Dorotev 
Lamour fashion.”

Colonel Romulo said he saw one 
girl so arrayed walking down a 
road, her towel plainly stenciled: 
"Camp Hood.”

• *  • . . .,
PEACE MOVE

You won’t have to worry any 
more about the increasing friction 
between the British government and 
the American government. Gen. 
Henry H. Arnold and Chief Air 
Marshal Sir Charles Portal, com
manders of U. 8 . army and Royil 
air forces have figured out a hands- 
across-the-sca swap that shrould fix 
up everything Just dandy and leave 
the state department and foreign 
office of the two countries notUpg 
to worry about.

The army air force band stationed 
at Bolling field, outside Washington, 
has been sent to England for » 'tour 
of British cities, and the Royal air 
force band has come to the United 
States for a coast-to-coast series of 
concerts.

After that, the troublee In OreeTe 
and Italy, and maybe even the 
problems raised by the Chicago post
war aviation conference will no 
doubt solve themselves.

^  AGVGA/TREE '
©»944 BY NE A SERVICE, INC. __________ ^9ff>jC gC 6^m

r n n i .O C i l 'F .i  M lrk a l I»nd h f r  
l»n br . o n .  U au . a re  a lo n e  In h e r  
e o n r t r a r S  w h en  th e  H o m a n  n o l -  
d le n i e n te r  w l lk  d r a w n  n w ordn .
It la M erod 'a  o r d e r  th n t n il H e 
b r e w  m o le  c h i ld r e n  u n d e r  t w o  
> earn  he a la in . M iehnl p o ln ta  t o  
a  r e c e n t ly  p la n te d  n ea e ln  tr e e , 
a n d  re m in d a  th em  th a t It la th e  
H e b r e w  m a lu m  to  p la n t  an  
a c a c ia  o n ly  on  th e  b ir th  o t  a 
d n u itb te r . T h e  a o ld le ra  r id e  a w a y . 
P L A M IIB A U K t J o e l  haa m a rr ie d  
hta b r o th e r  J o n n th n n 'a  w id o w .  
M lr h o l.  B u t th e r e  o r e  m a n y  
th ln g a  h e  d oea  n o t  u n d cra tn n d . 
W h y  d o e a  S llrh o l h e a r  an  a n -  
y le ld ln a  p r e ju d ic e  n a o in n t J o n a 
th a n  t W h y  hna ahe aeu t J n n a -  
th n n 'a  non , M a la e h i. t o  l iv e  w ith  
th e  fto m n n  w o m a n . K lo v ln ?  
W h a t  w on  h e r  r e la tln n a h lp  t o  
D ra an a , F la v in ’ *  b r o t h e r f  * • o

VI
JOEL was pleased with his flock.
’  Indeed Adar had been a month 
vholly satisfying to one whose 
'ailing was with sheep. The ewes 
for the most part had given no 
trouble, and many fine lambs 
skipped on the hills with their 
dams. Only a few ewes were 
laggard and he anticipated their 
lambing might be difficult. But 
he was worried about Michal, who 
was heavy with child. Her old 
merriment had passed leaving her 
unusually grave> •

He cast an anxious eye sky
ward, noting the gathering of 
heavy vapor masses. Rain would 
descend in torrents soon, he de
cided, and called to  her to help 
him.

He sounded his stall on the 
rocky soil, and obediently the 
lead sheep fell into line, the oth
ers hastening to follow. Trusting 
Michal to bring up the rear the 
shepherd hurriad . to the groves 
which cluster around the base of 
Bethlehem’s hill.

Joel encouraged the sheep with 
his voice, leading (hem to the 
olives. With his staff he turned 
the strays back to the flock, and 
soon in the growing darkness they 
settled themselves with breathless 
gruntlngs and ah bccaslonal bleat. 
Satisfied that they were sheltered 
as well as he could hope with no 
fold near. Joel stood with his

hand against a gnarled old olive 
tree and watched the lowering 
clouds. The storm broke with a 
suddenness that startled him, al
though he waited for Us coming. 
It flung its fury against the grove, 
massing the sheep in a frightened 
huddle, and sweeping with terri
ble thoroughness the crops from 
the plain below. As he saw the 
barley flatten Joel recalled that 
Michal had not answered his sum
mons.

so

rPHE sheer 
A moving,

were incapable of 
so strong was the 

wipd, and Joel drew his cloak 
close about him, braving the 
blinding darkness to seek his own. 
Step by step he followed down 
the path, his staff sounding the 
way before him.

It was a matter of moments 
until the clouds discharged their 
burden of storm and dispersed. 
In such a little while the almonds 
were stripped of their bloom and 
Michal lay sodden, stripped of her 
gallantry and the joy that had 
hung about her as a curtaining 
bloom.

Joel lifted her tenderly and 
held her limp body in his arms 
until she stirred. He would have 
removed her garments then, but 
she stayed him, and indeed he had 
naught with which to clothe her, 
since his own raiment was also 
rain soaked. She sought to slip 
from his arms and stand upon ncr 
feet but unless his arm had been 
about her she had surely fallen.

Her pallor alarmed him and 
when she would not have him 
place a lamb at her bosom so that 
she might draw comfort from Us 
warm fleece and breath he became 
impatient.

Michal’s hand clung to him 
“Joel,” she said unsteadily, “Joel, 
thou must take me to Bethlehem.”

“Leave the sheep! Michal can 
we not take them homeward now? 
Thou art wearied and ready for 
thy couch."

“Home it so far,” she said 
wearily. "Joel, take me to Beth

lehem and Flavia.”
To the inn at Bethlehem! Surely 

tlie storm had unsettled her mind. 
Home so far? But it was nearer 
than Bethlehem.

'Michal, my darling," he said 
tenderly. “ Michal, thou art ill,”  

She shivered then, clinging, to 
him piteously. “Joel, take me to 
Flavia," she pleaded.

• • •
T was foolish, he felt, to stand
in the courtyard of the inn With 

his wife in his arms, and dqmand 
that Us Roman mistress be 
brought to him, yet he stood and 
demanded thus, for could he 
search for her with Michal 
helpless?

Flavia came to him while he 
pressed his face to Michal’s throat, 
breathing his own warmth upon 
her, so that he was embarrassed 
and spoke brusquely, "Naught 
would satisfy her but that I should 
bring her to thee, here,”  1

Flavia turned from him and 
Joel stood uncertainly, his arms 
aching from their burden, his ap
prehension for Michal mounting 
a* he looked down upon her stUI 
face. Flavia looked back and 
beckoned to him tb follow, an
noyed at his failure to understand 
that was what she had expected, 
and in uneasy silence they en
tered the inn. Flavia led the way 
to her own quarters.

As he put Michal down upon 
the couch, pain swept her face 
and left it blank of all expres
sion even as the storm had swept 
the crop from the plain. "Michal,” 
he said, kneeling by her, "Michal, 
thou art not harmed?”

The pain had passed and Michal 
looked at him with wide eyes. 
"Stay with me, Joel," she mur
mured, “Thy rod and thy staff *» i '■ -.77*'?■

The old words were torn from 
her lips by another scourge of 
pain. She let it pass and An* 
ished determinedly, with a little 
smile for her husband. “ Tbey 
comfort me." she said.

The shepherd’s arms were gen
tle about hit wife. “Thou must 
have a physician," he said anx
iously.

“Nay, Joel,” she answered him 
wearily. “ Flavia—I need only my 
friend and my shepherd."

Yet Flavia sent him away,
(Te Be Centlnued)
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Phillips Beats Wellington 19-14 To Capture 
1-A  Title; Other Regional Wins Announced

By Burt Uuburatein
. (Special to the News)

PHILLIPS, Dec. 16.— Phillips' fighting Blackhawks are Re
gion 1-A champions again.

They gained this honor the second consecutive year, the 
third time in four years, when Quarterback Glenn Hopper la
beled himself one of the greatest backs ever produced in the 
region's history as he led his team to 0-19-14 victory over the 
stubborn Skyrockets in Wellington yesterday 

It wss by no means a one-man | 
iow. other Blackhawks contrlbut-a t w w . ---------  ----------—

cd much to the (Inal outcome—ana 
the Skyrockets put on a (lastly ex
hibition of their own—but It was 

.Hopper whom all the fans and cri
tics were still talking about hours 
after the final sun had sounded.

A good crowd witnessed this game 
heralded as a tossup—which was 

.Iqat that from beginning to end. In 
Justice to the Skyrocket it. must be 
mentioned that Kendrick, the star 
or the season, was out. 111, and that 
Russell, who made an SI-yard touch
down run. missed the last half.

The long Skyrocket score was the 
first of the game, but Hopper’s fun
ning and Delamctter’s passing coun
tered for the Blackhawks lust before 
the half, which ended 7-7.

Hie second half produced two 
Black hawk touchdowns and another 
by the Skyrockets.

Although the statistics heavily fa
vor the Blackhawks. the fact that 
they kept the ball most, of the game 
had much to do with that, and really 
It was very close.

Score by periodic
Phillips ......... ..—  0 7 «.
Wellington L  0 7 0 7— U

Statistien

F ir *  Downs 
’ ■peflftretiohB 

Punt«

SA ' Phillips Wellington 
17 S .

4 t
r. for  132 3 for 242 

Pastes Attempted ..  10 5
Passes Completed 5 for 68 4 for 76

4 1
3 for 95 1 for 5# Penalties _

regional ch 
Phillips

By The Afsociated Press
The season was over today for the 

class A division of Texas schoolboy 
football with the crowning or ten 

at champions or co-champions 
won the regional 1 title, 

won region 2. Seymour re
gion 3. Mount Vernon region 5. New 
London region •, Killeen region 3. 
Harlan dale (San Antonio) region V 
and Edna region 10.

Nocona and Garland played to a 
13-13 tie In the finals of region 4 
laat night and while Oarland led In 
penetrations three to two. a Nocona 
school official said he would Insist 
that the team be co-champions.

R. E. Storey, president of the No
cona school board, said It was hts 
understanding that for the penetra
tion rule to be In effect there must 
be an agreement before a final game 
and that no such agreement was 
reached between the two schools.

Nederland and Pasadena played 
to a scoreless tie In the region 7 fin
als and will be co-champions.

Phillips defeated Wellington 19- 
14 for the region l crown, Merkel 
downed Littlefield 24-14 for the re
gion 2 title. Seymour defeated Bal
linger 13-7 for the region 3 pen
nant, Mount Vernon downed Com
merce 83-14 for the region 5 title, 
New London edged out Huntsville 
2t-0 to take the region 8 title. Har- 
landale( San Antonio) defeated El 
Campo 27-0 for the region 9 cham
pionship and Edna shaded Weslaco 
19-18 for the region 10 crown.

Ballinger’s loss to Scvmour was 
the school’s first defeat at the hands 
of a class A team since 1940.

SUT m o r s , a s  « » m u

Add 'Poi Bowl' 
Game ia Hawaii

PEARL HARBOR. Hawaii. Dec. 10 
- 'A t -  Army and navy football stars 
are swinging Into practice for the 
Jan. 7 “Pol Bowl” game which will 
Wind up a year’s sports competition 
between the rival services.

The Pacific ocean area grid cham
pionship win be decided as the cli
max to an 1 1 -sport program of 
which the navy has won seven.

Rosters for the Pol Bowl are not 
complete but the list already Includ
es college and professional stars of 
recent fame. The army outfit Is built 
around big John Kimbrough, ace 
ball carrier of Texas A. and M in 
1939 and 1940, and also has Joe Wil
liams of Ohio state. Oliver Day of 
U. S. C., Bill Tennenform of Gon- 
aaga and Alex Waugh of Southwes
tern.

The navy Is Importing more than 
a dozen men from the mainland to 
augment a team which includes 
such stalwarts as Steve Black of 
Duke and Edgar Jones of Pittsburgh.

First to arrive were Andy Uram 
of Minnesota. K1 AlUrtek of Texas 
Christian and the Washington Red
skins, A1 Matin’«  of the Chicago 
Bears. Jim Shilling of Oklahoma, 
Russ Lctlow of the Green Bay Pack
ers and Bob Morrow of the Chicago 
Cards.

Lt. Comdr. O. A. (Tex) Oliver, 
former mentor at the University of 
Oregon, coaches the Navy, aided bv 
Lt. Comdr. Mike prumbelow. former 
line coach of Texas Christian and 
head coach of the Georgia preflight 
school. The Army is piloted by Capt. 
Edgar J. (Red) Hennig of Tyler, 
Texas, who played three years for 
Southwestern Teachers College. Tex-

Spearman Easy 
Victor Two Tilts

By HAROLD LARSON
!-•••' TV NZWH
SPEARMAN, Dec. 10—The Spear

man Lynx continued on its vlc- 
torIou\ undefeated way last night 
in Stinnett where they held thi 
speedy attack of the Hutchinson 
county lads and crushed them, 42 
to 28.

Earlier in the week they had 
handed the Morse Bobcats a de
vastating 75-9 defeat, giving their 
small and Inexperienced victims a 
masterly lesson In the cage game. 
Morse was game, and tried hard, 
but was outclassed.

Spearman's girls were nosed out 
in a thriller. 29-28. last night by 
the rangy Stinnett girls; they had 
breezed through Morse's lassies, 39 
to 18 The Sllnnett game was a 
ntp-and-tuck affair, close all the 
way.

Spearman, looking around for 
worthy competition, will announce 
a schedule tn a few days.

Bor scores:

MEXICO CITY. Dec 18—((Pi-
Coach H. B. Hoban of the National 
university’s football squad said to
day he expected his team to play In 
the Sun Bowl at El Paso but that 
there had been a delay In acceptance 
oi the Invitation because it had been 
sent by mistake to the rector of the 
university instead of the team man
ager.

Therefore Hoban added, the invi
tation was awaiting reply at the 
university or had been returned to 
El Paso for redirection, instead of 
being In the hands of Lcopoldo Nor- 
lerga, the team manager

Hoban declared the team his boys 
would probably play against in the 
Sun Bowl—Southwestern university 
—was a “mighty good outfit.”

Hoban, a former Dartmouth quar
terback who has coached the pa 
tional university team for three 
years, said that his first team Is 
good and he has capable substitut
es.
------------- BUY MORE. Aft BEFORE----------

: r

Greco and Ruffin 
Draw in Bruiser

NEW YORK. Dec. 16—(AA—Those 
two ex-soldlers. Johnny Greco of 
Montreal and Bobbv Ruffin of New 
York, had a lot of bruises and a 
pocket full of dough today and were 
the center of a red-hot debate as to 
which is the better scrapper.

They battled to a sizzling 10-round 
draw in Madison Square Garden 
last night. The referee gave it to 
Ruffin, six rounds to four, but the 
two Judges called It even for the of
ficial verdict m

Greco and Ruffin picked up about 
»25,000. each.
.*■ /  _____  _____GALVESTON. Texas. Dec. 18— ((P) 
—Six. thousand boxing fans subscrib
ed 813.000,000 in war bonds here last 
night to see a couple of ten-round- 
ors In which Gunnar Barlund. vet
eran Finnish heavy-weight, decision 
cd Jimmy Carollo. young New York 
fighter, and Southpaw Pat Sala of 
Galveston came out ahead over Ben 
Evans of Oklahoma City.

Barlund battered out a unanimous 
victory but Saia’s win was a split 
decision with referee Bob Pastor 
awarding the fight to the Galves- 

pper after the Judges had 
■ > . * •

[ weighed 205, Carollo 195 
Sala weighed 14«. Evans 143.
James J. Jefferies, former heavy

weight: of the world refereed the 
Barlund-Carollo bout.
•— ■■ , .BUY MORE. AS BEFORE---------
All-South H. S. List 
Hos 6 of Each State

Or l a n d o , f u .. Dec. ie—<*v- 
'  The 26th annual aII-8outhem hlgl 

jchool football squad compiled fo 
the Associated Press by John (Rid 
Davis, chairman of the all-8outh*ri 
board and sports editor of the Or 
lando Morning Sentinel, was *n 
non need today.

Six players from each of 12 state? 
Alabama. Georgia. Florida. Arkat) 
Fas, Kentuckv Louisiana. Mississippi 
South Carolina. North Carolina 
Tennessee, Texas and Virginia, arc 
listed this year. In the past, onl 
four players from each state watt 
selected. The squad Includes, iron

T  Don Thompson of Fort Worth 
Froggle Williams of Waco. Ben Proc 
tor of Austin. George Graham °  

_ San Angelo. Doak Walker of Dalla 
and Cotton Nahler of Temple. 
______ BUY MORE. AS BFFORE--------
Filly Wins Gold 

v Cup In Record Time
INGLEWOOD. Calif . Dec.

—Happv Issue, game, stretch-run 
nlng filly, owned and trained by C 
H  fFrench) Plnon. who 
up in a »3A00 claiming race, toda 
won the fifth running of the *7o.0O 
SSlywood, Onld Cup in the trac’ 
w ord  time of 1:013 for • mile A»<
° IBuU1̂ g h  was aecond and Oka-
an third. • : . ___  ___.
------------ -BUY MORE. A *  M h « » -----------

Bead Dm Ctaarifle* »4s.

Blocking All-America 
Chosen By Gammon

CHATTANOOGA. Tenn., Dec 18— 
OP)—Army, the nation’s top ranking 
team, placed three men on an All- 
America blocking team chosen an
nually by Sports Editor Wirt Gam
mon of the Chattanooga Times and 
announced today

Felix Blanchard, Army’s big all
round back, was named captain of 
the squad.

The first team also included: Har
old Fisher of Texas, Joe Ponsetto 
Of Michigan and Duane Whitehead 
of Southern California, backs; Tex 
Warrington of Auburn, center; Joe 
Stanowicz of Army and Bill Hack- 
ett of Ohio State, guards; A) Ne- 
mets of Army and Don Whitmore 
of Navy, atcklcs, and Dave Harris 
of Wake Forest and Don Wells of 
Georgia, ends.
! Assisting Gammon In the selec
tions were Grantland Rice, Arthur 
Daley of the New York Times, Stan • 
ley Woodward of the New York 
Herald-Tribune, Braven Dyer of 
the Los Angeles Times. Halsey Hall 
of the Minneapolis Tribune and 
George White of the Dallas News.

SPKAKM AN 142»
Player, position FG FT
Robertson, k 4 »
Jonen. ir 2 3
liocker. c f. 1
Davis, f . . .  1 0
WilRon. f . . 4 »
STIN N ETT (25»
Parker, f  ------------------ 0 0
Atchison, f . ___ 4 0
Mueller, c _____ 0 1
KHIy. 9. ------------------ 6 1
Scott, ic -------------— - - -  1 1

SPEARM AN  GIRLS <2K>
Player, position FG FT
Porter, f 4 1)
Burke, f 2 0
Crawford, f 1 1
II. L. Davis, f 3 1
Hill. * 0 I»
Daley, k * 0
l>. David, K-f 0
Hester. K-f 0 0
STINNETT GIRLS (29»
Fcllncr, f  ______ _ 2 .7
Anderson, f 0 0
Jasper, f . .  0 1
Park*». f 1
Starnes, f . . 0 0
Stevenson, f . 1 0
M Roby, u 0 0
3. Roby, if 0 ()
Baten, k . 0 0
Sparks, »r ------------- 0 0

SPEARM AN  175»
Player, position FG FT
Robertson, k fi 0
Jones, k 5 »
lleckcr. c 12 0
Devi», f __ 7 0
Wilson, f 6 0
Moore, f 0 0
Heard. f . . . . . . 0 0
Womble, c 0 u
Berry, ic . 0 0
Beck, k 0 0
MORSE «9»
B. Womble. f .. 1 #
Williams, f 1 0
Grover, c  __  _ 0
Chism, k ....... ... . . . .  I 0
Mortimet. k 0 1

SPEARM AN  GIRLS (39)
Playei, position FG FT
Allen, f 7 2
Porter, f . 5 1
Bird, f 1 0
B L. Davis, g 5 1
Hill. *  .. 0 0
Crawford, g 0 0
Daley, k f> •
Hester, if -------- 1. 0 «
G. Davis, ir it «
MORSE GIRLS UK»
Gillespie, f  ______ 9 4
Garrison, f 1 2
Forrester, f 1 2
Williams, f? » 0
Chism, j; 0 0
Mortimer, g ___. . . 0 0

Pampa to Finals In 
Vega Cage Tourney

, BULLETIN
In the finals of the Vega cage 

tournament, Pampa defeated 
Wayland college by a score of
38 to 20.

Just before press time, I'MKk. 
Otis Coffey telephoned The News 
from Vega, where his Harvester 
eager* had gone to the annual 
invitation tournament, to sky that 
his team had advanced to the 
final* in that tourney. Wayland 
College is the other finalist.

Drawing a forfeit victory over 
Claude, the Harvesters beat Can
yon 51-19 and Groom 28-12. Coach 
Coffey said in his brief message 
that his team was playing good 
basketball, but would encounter a 
fine team in the climax match.

Wayland. composed of grown 
men. most of whom are married, 
in fact, beat Price College and 
Vega high school. Price, Coffey 
said, fell by a large score, but 
Vega was barely nosed out, the 
Wayland first string coming out 
to rest up for the final game, 
having established a safe margin 
in the first half of their game. 

-BUY MORE. AS DKFORI

Six Mon Football 
Champions Listed

AUSTIN, Dec. 16—(/P>—District 
champions of six-man football in 
the Texas interscholastic league 
have been determined.

The seventeen titles decided are:
District 1—Sllverton. 2—Oklaun- 

ion, 3—Sundown. 4—Union (harn
ess >, 5—Courtney (Stantcn), 6—To- 
yah, 7—Pearl, 8—Paint Creek (Has
kell), 9—Wylie, 10—Union Hill (Bet- 
tie). 11—Shepherd, 12—Sweeny, 13 
— Missouri Ci t y ,  14 — Crescent 
(Wharton). 15 — Prairie Lea, 16 — 
Yancey. 17—Poth.

-B U Y  MORE. AS B E FO K E -

If your enamel coffee pot stahfi, 
you can remove the stain by rub- 
oing it off with a paste of common 
baking soda and water

TCU Easily Takes 
Texas Tech, 45-28

PORT WORTH. Dec 16 — ((P) — 
Texas Christian University’s Horned 
Frogs had little difficulty taming 
the Texas Tech Red Raiders 45-28 
In a basketball game here last night. 
Top scorer for the Frogs was the 
freshman sensation. Gene Schmidt 
of Evansville. Ind. who counted for 
15 points.

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phone 269

INVITED to HEAR
Rev. E. D. Landreth

NEW DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT

SUNDAY MORNING 18:55
Bishop Chas. C. Selecman

OF DALLAS

SUNDAY EVENING 7:38
AT THE

Hist Methodist Chuich
Si* tj * -i* * *• M r

TP .  V ’ .■ . V - -  . « ,

Every possible refinement and 
luxury is added—nothing, under 
any condition, is ever taken 
away from Bchrman's three- 
piece suits . . . that’s why wom
en who go every place, see every
thing—know that Belirman's 
have «he finest! New spring 
gabardines, doeskins and other 
Hne fabrics The suit and the 
coat, priced (rom $34.95 each 
to $64 95 each!

Smart, styling, expert work
manship. masterful detailing, 
and One fabrics. Clever Inter
pretation of a versatile new 
sports fashions. Two and three 
piece slack suits . . . a  gift that 
Is'contrived for comfort In ac
tion and leisure. - .. ,

W

--------------BUY MORE AS. BEFORE—

Billy Frazier Leads 
Stale High Scoring ¡1

MJTRKEL, Texas. Dec. 1ft—((P>— ! I * 
Bill.)' Wayne Frazier, the Merkel Ex- | j | 
press may have captured the sea- j , ; 
son's schoolboy football scoring (* 
championship with his 12 points last • i 
night ir. the 14-14 defeat of Little- . | - 
field for the region 2 class A cham- ] ( 1 
pionshlp.

The two touchdowns made by the 
brilliant back, who has averaged 
more than 10 yards per try running 
with the ball In 12 games, brought 
his year's total to 245 points, far 
ahead of any thing boasted by a class 
AA player.

However, there arc three more 
weeks of play In the latter division 
and several players are approach
ing the 200 mark.

BUY MOKE Aft. BEFORE.

Xn;

/ l i t .

-------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE----------

Irish Fight But 
Lose In Canadian
SpMtel To Thr NEW S.

CANADIAN, Dec. 16 — Jumping 
nto an early lead when Lopez, di- 
ntnutive forward, sank two field 
loals from far out, the Wildcats 
ontlnued their winning ways last 
light at the expense of the Irish 
1 Shamrock, to run their string of 
ictorles to 10. Score was 39-25 

X »ch  Clark used 13 men in an 
ffort to stop the Cats.
Ten Wildcats saw service during 

he fray. Throckmorton of the Irish 
vas high point man with six field 
:qb1s and a gratis basket, while 
,opez led his team with five flelV 
oals.
e Wildkltties defeated the Sliam- 
The Wildkltties defeated the 

hamrock Colleens in a close, hard- 
iught game that was not decided 
ntll Franklin of Coach Schofield’s 
rew Sank a field goal In the last 
-oond to untie a 17-17 deadlock, 
'erry of the Irish was high with 
ight points, and Davenport’s two 
teld goals and three free tosses 
.■d for her sextette.
------------ BUT MORE. A8 BEFORE--------------

lorger Bulldogs 
)rub LeFors Twice
pvcisl To The NEW8 
BORDER. Dec. 16—Last night the 

'alldogx went to LeFors to take two 
tge games by topheavy scores, 
ontlnulng the good start the locals 
sve made with the large sphere. 
Borger’s “A” team took the Pirates 

2 to 17 with Kelly being high point 
ran with 10 points, and Clemons 
)lgh for LeFors with six.

The ’B” Bulldogs ran through 
he Pirate reserves, 31-13. Crow was 
lgh for the victors with six. Cooper 
f  LeFo”* for the game with all but 

me of hts team's points.

(

Higgins Continues 
Winning Streak
S p n ia l To The NEWS.

HIGGINS. Dec. 16—Higgins con
tinued its winning ways this week, 
and now has a total of seven wins 
nd eight tries, having lost only 
o Miami, who they revenged them

selves on Monday.
Tire girls have not done so well, j 

losing three of their five starts.
Higgins Is in Shattuck. Okla . lor 

a tournament this weekend. Earlier j 
they met Shattuck there, winning I 
23 to 22. The Higgins “B" team lost j 
to Shattuck's Reserves. 13 to 12.
In Monday’s games. Higgins “A” 
team took Miami 17 to 10, Parnell 
for Higgins and McKenzie for Mi
ami doing most of the scoring. The 
game was slow, and lull of rough 
defensive play.

Miami's ’B” Braves won their 
game. 13 to 9.

Wednesday the Booker boys and 
girls came over losing to the boys 
20 to 16 and the girls 40 to 6. Thur- j | 
mond of Higgles and Hopper of ■ 
Booker were high point men. Naomi i \ 
Wunch of Higgins and Lena Mae 
Smith of Booker high for the girls. 

BUY MORE. Aft BEFORE

Vj>

"Did You Ever Sec a 
Dream Walking" . . .  at night 

Well you will when you 
see these lacy, amarous neg
ligee ‘ and negligee sets. A 
lush collection . . . eminently 
'giftable'' . . bedtime hearth- 
warming and figure enhanc
ing.

from—

Behrm an’s

Spice her lingerie with 
gowns and slips that will 
bring new feminine excite
ment. Enchanting with their 
delicate detail, practical ;in 
the fine material. This 
counter Is your “pleasure 
stop” at Bchrman's!

:.r

*

W lis-'

■Al

Canadian, Follett 
Split Pair Games
Special To The News.

CANADIAN. Dec. 16—Report was 
Inadvertently delayed of the Dee. 
5 game here in which Follett split 
a pair with the local*.

T. Hopkins with 10 points and 
Durham with 8 led the Wildcats to 
a 28-23 victory over Follett's game 
crew. Jett and Tout each scored 6 
to lead the losers.

The Follett girls, strong as they 
were last year, took the Wildkltties 
32-22, with Hamilton of the visitors 
scoring 16 points In leading her 
team.

Davenport, consistent forward for 
Canadian, made 10 points.

It will be remembered that the 
Follett girls won the Canadian tour
nament last year, beating the strong 
Quail sextette In the finals. They are 
the same fast, well-balanced team 
this year.

I i_1

On the street, in the shop 
. . .  at a party . . dresses that 
bring a "command performance” 
;a(3ain and a/Ja in wrlth their 
sleek lines and line tailoring. 
The perfect, practical gift — 
you'll find dresses that will fit 
your last minute "budget shop- 
plng!" ,,

' Glamorously Yours." As flat
tering to the figure as candle
light. Demure In design, or 
siren In color, which Is yourst 
Bchrman’s Christmas coitaction 
promises enchanting surprises 1

vr-j (J A

■Hi; ■ej r
»m. • • * S-’ 7.T•' ,•>,

■
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Port Arthur, Lufkin, Highland Park, San Angelo Win A A  G ames
Sandies, Sunset, Waco 
Austin Out o f Picture

M P A A F  Officers, With 
Few Matches Made, .

ne Officers of Pampa field, who ap
parently got their cage team to-

rexas Kcther too late to be able to ar
range a satisfactory schedule, are 

blind reported to be practicing twice a 
l be- week, on Mondays and Wednesdays 

Usually they also manage to get over 
4 , to the gyms to scrimmage the high 

to school team either on Thursday or 
Priday.

jucks Officers’ teams or independent 
lucks groups are sought by the PA AP quint 
awns for games. So far they have the fol

lowing schedule listed: Childress, 
elves Dec 22: Liberal Field, Dec. 23, here; 

Dodge City here. Dec. 29; and Lib-, 
era) Field, there. Jan. 5.

------  Meanwhile, Capt. Nathan Shaw.
PX officer, says that the proposec 
bowling league at the field If atfl 
unformed, due largely to the lack' 
of plnsetters.

rexas Lt Charles Friedman of the phy- 
Price slca' training department has sold 

obi- that the lack of basketball activity 
among the enlisted personnel ha: 

*r the been due to the busy schedule of the 
iffalo gym there. An effort is being made 
it the to work something out for the boys, 
a 3, he said.

-----— BUY MORE. AS BEFORE——
------- El Salvador has about 12,000 oof-
nina- fee plantations, or fincas, with a

going to college when this humble 
scribe was, and that Is—well years 
ago. Joe Routt, for Instance, who 
played guard for Texas and
made All-America.

Strangely absent from the list was 
Pete Lay den, former Texas flash, 
who has certainly been no worse 
than second to Bill Dudley on the 
stai -studded Randolph Field roster.

On the All-Pro team printed In 
today'3 News, It may surprise some 
that Sam Baugh is not named.

Commuting between his ranch and 
Washington kept Mm back. Some 
people have criticized Baugh for do
ing this in order not to be drafted. 
That in spite of the fact that it 
has been an average experience for 
men to try to keep out of the ser
vice. That is part of the price of 
fame; those in the public eye have 
to be better than the man in the 
street.'"

If Sammy had not had a wife 
and family, he doubtless would have 
been In the service—playing, per
haps. for Randolph or Amarillo field 
this year, instead of being blamed

Wash-

Sillons Sports 
Sentiments •p tel» 

Sw v 1ft
d ik tiw  r 

fo r *(f to 1ft
Minimum 

•bon «uh  
4 >  lint.*it, 
<* T b .  impt-

By EB SITTON
The item In iHngh Fullerton's 

column about the New Mexico 
high school football star was sent 
in by our alert Scott Rafferty, who 
has had several such bulletins in 
AP columns.

PUTT POWELL Is getting a bit 
self-conscious these days.

In Friday's Amarillo News he stat
es that it may be that he can't take 
it. Could be, could be.

Blondv Cross, who has been rid
ing Putt’s goat pretty heavily these 
days, asks whether the Sandies. 
Pow»Il s favorite obsession, are play
ing on their past reputation.

But he concedes that San Angelo, 
which ha boosts mightily, is not the 
strongest team in Texas this year.

"I feel reasonably sure that Ran
dolph Field is the strongest teum 
in the state,” Blond.v says.

THE AP SERVICE All-America, 
made up of gridders of the various 
strictly military schools. Included 
n;any Texans. Some of them wefe

in Highland Park next weekend.
' The sorely crippled San Angelo 
team took to the air to offset a 
bristling and hustling attack by 
the Panhandle contingent with Ver- 
Me Homer and wing back Max Boz 
Slaking sensational catches of passes 
Mr quarterbacks Duwain Dodson and 
Barney Johnson.
>> Aerial pyrotechnics, some of which 

b a c k fired , accounted for all the 
gbme’s touchdowns.
• The defending champions scored 
Hrst early In the second quarter on

In the

NEW YORK, Dee. M—(A*)—The 
Randolph Field Ramblers nailed 
down the 19*4 service football cham
pionship today by conquering the 
second Air Force Superbombers 13 
to 6, in a war bond bowl game 
played before only 8,356 spectators 
at the Polo grounds. It was the 
twelfth straight victory for the 
Ramblers but their smallest margin 
of victory this season.

The sparsenest of the crowd whs 
saw the two air force rivals in a 
bitter battle on a slick field, was 
due to the weather, the first half 
of the game being played under a 
salting of snowflakes. Despite the 
disappointing attendance, however, 
the game realized approximately 
$79.000,000 in war bonds, due to the 
sale of blocks of bonds to large In
vestors.

The underdog Superbombers prac
tically stole the show and had the 
profitless satisfaction of winning the 
statistics by a wide margin and the 
solace that the clock at the end of 
the first half was all that stopped 
them from what seemed a certain 
score.

The publicized duel between the 
Ramblers' Bill Dudley and the Sec
ond air force’s Glenn Dobbs failed 
to materialize. Although both stars 
scintillated on occasion, the scoring 
marches were linked together with 
little help from these two men.

Starting lineups:
Randolph field: Ends. Russell and 

Da tls; tackles. Ruby and Merrill; 
guards, Landis and Freeman; cen
ter, Robertson; backs, Dudley. 
Goodyear, Madarik and Holley.

Second, air force: Ends, Susoeff 
and Harrington; tackles, Hendren 
and Avery i  guards. Grygich and 
Ullnski; center. Remington; baeks. 
Fambrough, Dobbs, Strzykalskl and 
Prentice. •

Scoring by periods:
Randolph................  6 0 7 0—13
Second air ; ..............  0 0 0 6—6
--------------BUY MORE. A S BEFORE-------------

Hutson, Turner On

CHICAGO, Dec. 16—I A1)—With obr 
vlous sectional pride, bet-makers In 
this precinct rate the Green Bay 
Packers one touchdown better than 
the New York Giants in their battle 
for the national football league title 
In New York Sunday.

This apparently comes from clos
ing one eye to New York's earlier 
24-0 romp over the western division 
champions andclosely scanning sta-

for playing for money in 
lngton. Annite I

ser fo i
Tile WEATHER-BEATEN cowboy 

was willing to sell his double-barrel 
20-gage shotgun for1 $10. It was an 
old gun, several years old, but itsa  pass, Dodson to Horner, 

and zone. Homer made a spectacular 
catch. 1$ was a 17-yard play.

Amarillo evened It up in the third. 
Richard Mixon passing from the 
Bobcat 36 to Houston who took the 
ball on the three and upun across.

The Cats broke the tie shortly be
fore the third period closed, moving 
from their own 20 on passes. Dodson 
to Homer, and on two passes from 
Johnson to Box.
' The defending champs ran lt up 

to  20 to 7 early in the fourth on 
overhead shots. Dodson to Homer, 
who lateral"d to Box. and Johnson 
to Homer in the end zone.

(Shortly thereafter the Bobcats 
Were on the Sandie 12, second down 
and two yards to go. Johnson tossed 
a flat zone pass that Maurice Es- 
aary of Amarillo Intercepted on his 
seven and Essary raced down the 
adst sideline 93 yards to the other 
Sandies touchdown.

Amarillo In the fourth quarter lost 
B touchdown on a penalty: Mixon 
pitched a pass to Paul Miller who

Sturdily mad» stock, Its good StftRl, total of about 140,000,00Q trees.

Give Him Only the Best . . . 
give him a Kuppenheimer

Of course he wants a tie |
or two. We have Arrow \ 
anil Nor'East men's ties |
. . . big choice.

lylentf*

SUIT Others $1 .0 0  to $3.50

If you wont a suit that will make 
his heart glad, then get him the 
best, a Kuppenheimer suit. You 
are assured of the best quality, 
all wool fabrics, plus the very 
smartest tailoring.

broke into the clear and raced over 
the goal line, but the Sandies were 
offside, penalized five yards and the 
play called baek

As the game ended Amarillo was 
«Ml the BobCatlO. first down and 
goal to go.
. DALLAS. Dec. 16—(IP)—Highland 

Park's Golden Avalanche, spear
headed by Versatile Doak Walker, 
bounced Sunset out of the state 
aetioolboy football. race 20-0 today

Others $55.00

Style-Marl Sails by Merit $ 3 7 ^
Botany fabrics, smart styling

Others $45.00

I W IT 0 8 I

1 # 0  JE*
•t OrvilU 
White Dm

tb advance to the semi-finals against 
San Angelo.

The slender Walker turned in his 
greatest game of the year as he 
passed and ran the Burly Blsons into 
the sod before a crowd of 17,000. 
He scored two touchdowns, passed

Sleevelets

SWEATERS RAYED 
It* winSee too, our fine 

Selection ot 
Kuppenheimer 
Top Coats

Big selection for both 
soldier and civilian.far another and kicked two extra

*f6 ghland Park limited Sunset to 
26 yards both on the ground and 
t£ the air while the Avalanche reli
e f  up 220. Only once did the Blsons 
g « t  inside the Highlander 20-yard 
line and that came as the result of

NEW YORK, Dec. 16—</P)—Sev
eral National Football League rook
ies gave spectacular performances 
during the season but only one. Steve 
Van Buren of the Philadelphia Eag
les. made the All-Pro team selected 
by The Associated Press and news
paper sports writers.

It's quite an eleven the experts 
have named for 1941 honors. There 
are four men who were on last 
year's team, three second-year men, 
two three-year men. and one vet
eran of an Ali-team a few years 
back.

The Eagles, New York Giants and 
Chicago Bears each landed two men. 
The Washington Redskins, Green 
Bay Packers, Brooklyn Tigers, De
troit Lions and Cleveland Rams all 
place one player.
------------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE--------------

Hansen Is High 
In Industrial Bowling

In the Industrial League of men's 
cowling, whose standings still have 
not been reported, play resumed 
Friday night with W O. G. winning 
three games for B C. S. and the 
Druggists and R. R. B. each taking 
two of three, from the Juniors and 
McW. S„ respectively

Hansen bowled the only 200 game 
of the evening, his 208 being high 
game and his 552 high Individual

t# Pimps

a* fumble. In fact. Sunset reached 
Highland Park territory only three 
tRnes and all came from AvalancheRHm«-,It  was late in the game before 
Obnset was able to make a first 
<|rtWn—its only one—Highland Park

• rfsiur.iN t

PORT ARTHUR, Tex., Dec 16— 
UP*—Port Arthur's Yellowjackets 
struck quickly for touchdowns In 
the third and fourth periods here 
today to come from behind and 
defeat the Austin Maroons. 13-7. 
advancing into the semifinals of 
th4 state playoffs.

Austin led In first downs 7-5 and 
in passing with 99 yards to hone for

Cowman SUITS
Here it just the thing for the 
busy man. Matching pants and 

cavalry; jacket, 1 ( 
i twill pinkt.

172(M

Solid color semi-drett shirt* in 
tan or brown. Acceptable far 
dress or work.

Bfenday at WoodvÜle to make all 
pEns for the game. Early In the 
season. Lufkin whipped Port Ar- 
tfhir, 20-6, in a game here.

WACO. Tex., Dec. 16—</P>—Har
mon Carswell, Lufkin's mighty 
passer, flipped three for touch
downs today as the purple-jerseyed 
Hast Texans humbled Waco’s pre
viously undefeated Tigers 33-6.

The Panthers eutplayed the Waco 
lads in every department, the Luf- 
kth line shoving the Tiger forward 
Hall back on its heels and the pro
tection afforded the Panther passer 
was excellent.
________ BUY M ORE. AH BEFORE------- ------

Las Vegas Gridders, 
Hnscored on, Want 
to  Play Texas Titlisl

By RUSS NEWLAND
BAN FRANCISCO. Dec 16—(/Pi—

series for the night R R. B. hat 
high team game, 828, and high ser
ies. 2282.

The scoring:
R. R. B............  828 768 688 228!
McW S............  745 724 700 222!

Druggists 
Juniors . It's just qood sense to buy "h is "  gifts at his favorite 

store. When you give clothes you give the most
I

acceptable . . . and, remember, whether for hus

band, sweetheart. Dad or brother, you'll find 

smart wearables at Friendly's. ¿TSports Roandvp
Leather 1

JACKETS
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NFW YORK. Dec. 16—(/Pi—At the 
risk of having our outstretched neck 
treated like a Christmas turkey's, 
this department feels compelled to 
point out that the football season's 
two big star bond shows have failed 
to Interest the people they were In
tended to reach—the Army-Navy 
game In Baltimore sold $58,637.000 
worth of bonds and next Saturday's 
Bond Bowl game here between Ran
dolph field and the Second air force 
has reached its quota of 679.750,000 
—the figures are Impressive, but the 
Army-Navy sale Included several 
milllon-dollar boxes and the Bond 
Bowl quota wss underwritten by 
"corporate interests and payroll 
savings groups''—They’d be buying 
bonds anyway and aren’t the new 
small buyers whose attention was 
sought.

GOLD BRICK
WlRh Vic Oraglch, former Santa 

Clarw-freshman who now plays for 
the Second air force Superbombers, 
waa shifted from blocking back to 
guard he said he preferred line play 
because it offered more action—then 
Vie suffered a broken finger, a 
cracked rib and a mauled knee and 
was out of the lineup five weeks.

fiandsome leather jack
ets for comfortable all 
around wear. Belted or 
plain styles with button 
or zipper front.

•  Lay 
a-Lab
•  Leo

where the best high school 
ill in the country was played

$ last fall is a moot question 
; citizens of Las Vegas. Nev , 
nk the finest prep eleven in the 
8 . was located within the boun
ded Of. their rity . . 
rheir argument is Just as good 

thJ next one, in fact It is 
re convincing than some, because 
i Laa Vegas Wildcats, as tills 
*i school team Is known, nat 
y were undefeated but did not 
mtt a single point to be scored 
linat them , .
ms Vegas won the Nevada state 
e  recently by defeating Sparks.

ter many years, we have heard 
es of the fine brand of football 
yed In Texas high schools and 
i yearly college production would 
tn to bear out the report 
rhe Texas promoters could do 
ree than to line up the Nevada 
•3 champions for a game with 
dr state's leading shigh school 
ven tor a “prep bowl" game dur- 
r the Christmas holidays . . . . 
Oh what we hear, the Las Vegas 
1$ would be willing to hitch hike 
ar to Ban Antonio, if neces- 
y . Just to prove they have the 
it team in their part oi the coun-

SSOCKSand DON'T FORGET
Others 816.50 to $25.90 All sixes and patterns in cat- | 

tong, litlet, rayons and all | 
wools. Give him several pairs j 
this Christmas.

N S C  Others 
99 45c ta $1 .25  i

§  You con give him a Gift Certificate for a Dobbs or 
Stetson hat. A gift certificate is the practical way of 
giving things he needs. Give him a pair of Florsheim 
shoes, too.Handkerchieis 

50
Other* $1 .25

Arrow

Huge «election, all *ixe*, to 
match with dres* or «port

rriised  M eus S tore"
»ATS • FUM SHtlM  SMOES»8VOMOOOCrs

Nationally Ad
D088S HATS •  BOTAN i  FA

' T h e
•  % T£TSO N  H A rS  •

1944 AP ALL-PRO TEAM .
Ht. Wt. Collece Club

Bud. DON HUTSON 6-1 188 Georgia Tech New York
Tackle, FRANK KINARD 6-1 185 Alabama Green Bay
Guard. LEN YOUNCE ....... 6-1 22« Mississippi Brooklyn
Center, CLYDE TURNER 6-1 216 Oregon State New York
Guard. RILEY MATI1ESON 6-3 258 Hardin-Simmons Chi. Bears
Tackle. AL KISTERT ........ 6-2 265 Texas Mines Cleveland
End, JOE AGUIRRE 6-1 215 Michigan Philadelphia
Back. SID LUCKMAN ....... 6 234 St. Mary's Washington
Back, »RANK SINKWICH 5-11 201 Columbia Chicago Bears
Back, STEVE VAN BUREN 6-1 185 Georgia Detroit Lions
Back, BILL PASCHAL 6 20« Louisiana State Philadelphia
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GIFT GUIDE WILL SOLVE YOUR CHBISTMASPROBLEMS!
W ANT AD RATES

T U B  PA M PA NK WS
822 West Ko«ter

O ffice  hour« 8 a. di. to  5 p. m.
• lash ratea fo r  ctaaaifled sdvertlalng:
S o r d i  
• p  t o l l

t  day 2 daya 8 day#
.60 wd .20 wd 1.06 wd

C m  11 .04 wd .M  wd .67 wd
Cham** rat*»  C *btya miter discontinue: 

Words 1 day 2 day« « day«
tip to IS .72 1.08 1.2«

Minimum «It* o f  any one ad i# 8 line«, 
above eaah rot*« apply on conaecutiM 
day inner I in«» only. \ «

Ttw? i»ap* ' vllt be reeponaible for the 
iacorrot * Insertion only.■_____ ■'----------

I  Call For Your
Sacred Art 

CALENDAR
Duenkel-Carmichael

Funeral Home
— Bagsr-iz-. - - ■ j ■ i— — . ______
■ 3— Special Notice*

Joe Cook, Cagle Radiator Shop,
S I6 W . Fo«tcr. Mi. 5 4 7 .______
i e d e  St. Radiator Shop, « 1 2  
foster. Sam B. Cook. Ph. 1 4 5 9  
Annite the all-purpose clean
ser for machine s h o p s ,  
homes and offices in hot or 
¿old Water. R adcliff Supply 

ss it l y  the 5  lb. or by the 
Ph, 1220  at 112 Eail

I— Transportation 1
WE DO local hauling. Home F u rn iture1 
Store, 604 »  Cuyier. Ph. IfE._____________
Mechanic wanted, s t e a d y  
work. One who will be sat
isfied to live on $100 per 
week. A p p ly  Five-One G ar
age, 6 0 0  South Cuyier.______

17— Beauty Shop Service
Mus___ DEV IT announce« „
the Dutchess Beauty Shop at Skellytown.

the opening o f

Your patronage will be appreciated.

_ tK E  ONE' «top  do it. C.rocerie#, meats 
add vegetables. Phillips Petroleum Pro- 

_  let« Lane'« at 5 points.
hasJ. G U 8TIN  has opened the grocery 

afe[ corner o f  Montague and N. Hobart-, 
formerly the M orrow grocery and will car- 
rg  a complete line o f  groceries and high

«de meats. Your patronage appreciated. 
S1SMAN W ELDING ShopTa*d Garage,

West on Am arillo highway. All types of 
Mmetylen^ antt electric welding.
The Pom pa Tire Shop, Frank 
Ttelly, owner, open for busi- 
*■ ra t Lloyd's M agnolia Ser- 

Station, 120 S. Cuyier.
RGB wTITgive you n qtilirk 

tune up or complete m otor overhaul in 
record time. CAM 48.

f j f c w r i  i l H i  ll I T  III W . Fo ste r "fo r 
type« o f  automobile work. Drive in for 

#dfftnatg on job. Call 337.____ _____
Bargain Prices on Scratch 

*- ’  Pads
in- P»da 2 lb. F6c; 5 lb 3 5 c ; 10 

ML 60c; 25 lb. «1 .26;. BRtter grade paper, 
rafiked sii.ee. 2 lb. 25c; 5 lb. 5 0 c ; 1» lb. 
7«B; 25 lb. «1.76. The I'ampa News Job

7 — Mole Help Wanted
■I ACCORDANCE with WMC Priority Bo- 

( rral Program male workers applying for 
• ba in this classification must have *  

1 'ifted States Employment Service refer«* 
*1 card unless the job is in a count? 

.hère no United States Employment Serv-
i e  ia located.______________________ _________ .
IIXPERIENCED Joha Deere meehanio 
wanted. Good ■ salary, permanent employ* 
ment. Scott Implement Co.________________
W onted men not over 6 0  yrs. 
rf age for janitor work in 
i’ am pa schools. Apply, to 
Supt. office Jr. Hi. scliool.

~ B 0 Y S  
WANTED

. • 1 I *  *. 4 -J  V y l i

—Be Independent 
—Pay Your Own 

School Expenses 
—Short Hours 
—Pleasant Work 

After School
There may be a route 
open in your neighbor
hood soon.

KÓR BEAU TY w ork ■ «top >t tho coo - 
downtown shop. The Elite or 

caR 768 for appointment.
C A LL 845 The Priscilla Beauty Shop for 
appointment early this wk. 317 N. Stark* 
weather.
M AKE YOUR appointment early this wk. 
far beauty work at Im perial Beauty Shop.
Canuti.

right to hut

39— Bicycles
G IR L BO AD M A8TSR pra-war M  iiu h  M- 
cycle just like new. Can be seen at 446
N. Hill.______________________________________
FOR SALE— Boy's 26 itich bicycle, good 
condition. 626 N. Nelson. Ph. 692-W.

63— Wanted To Rent

41— Farm Equipment

if) rough busy holiday»- The La Bonita 
Beauty Shop. 621 S. Barnes. Ph. 1499-W. 
A "P e RMANEN'T given properly ia 'laa t- 
ing. Let competent operators give yqu a 
cold wave. Visit Orchid Beauty Salon, 
Com ba* Worley Bldg. Ph. 646,

T IM .-W E IH h EQUIPMENT CO.
International 8alea » arvtoa

Trorka. Tram ai. Pow er Unita 
FARMERS f Replace worn-out light-plant 
batteries with Montgomery W ard Power- 
lites . . . no priority ratings needed f Low
er priced than any other batteries o f  
equal quality. For example, a 13-plate, 
16-cell oet, GUARANTEED FOR 10 YEARS, 
is only «119.95 f.o.b. factory ! Montgom-

W anted to rent I House, a- 
partment or som ebody’s gar
age. Caution! H ave w ife and 
5 month old daughter. W ill  
shoot both if necessary. Con
tact Capt. J. J. Kinard at 
301 or 1700  extention 343.

19— Floor Sondlwf 46— Miscellaneous

M OORE'S FLOOR Sandias and Finish
ing. Portable power will g o  anywhere.

21— Turkish Baths, Swedish 
Massage

L U C !l,L is "~ b R U r.I ,E 8 8  Bath Clinic. 706 
,W. Foster. W e can atop that rheuma
tism, lumbago, arthritis and other pain
ful ilia by treatments which dleur the 
blood stream o f  all poiaon. Call 97 for

22— Radio Service

IfH OTOS! W e make them while you 
wait. Jut»t north o f Montgomery W ard’s. 
AfcrosK street from  Junior High School.

Place your application 
with The Pampa News 
Circulation Dept. Now

Johnson’s Eectronic Repair 
Raios and Sound Systems 
graduate o f five schools. A ll 
work guaranteed. 110 East 
Foster. Phone 8 51 .

2 5 —  Upholstery & Furn. Repair
S o m e  f u r n it u r e , so« s . cayier. w .
da upholstery work. W e install springs 
in Victory Top furniture.
DO TO U R own Upholstering. W e have 
the material. Just- received 100 yards o f 
home spun tapestry in assorted colors. 
Spears Furniture Co.

26—  Curtain Cleowing
1'fi. 1076 for quick and efficient curtain 

•and spreud cleaning. Stretching and tint-
ling. 311 N. Ballard. ___  •
'B R l f ic  TXT"»11 N Ballard, curtain , and 
luce table cloths equipped for faster and 
belter service. Stretchers.

2 7 —  Cleoning and Pressing
VICTORY FI.KANKRS^ 22<K>~ A lroclc Th» 
kind o f  service you want on your cloth
ing. Individual attention. Ph. 1788.

27 -A — Tailoring 
You get what you pay fo r!
Paul Hawthorne gives you the best in al
terations or  tailored suit«, coats and slacks. 
206 N. Cuyier. Ph. «20.

ELECTRIC TR AIN  complete with signals, 
scenery etc, reasonable. 938 East Frederick.
Ph. 1449.________ __________ ________________
kB r  BALE— Arm y" cot and 3 year baby 
crib. Good as neuf. Phone 1224-J. See
at «26 N. Baer.___________'________________
FO R  SA L E - Sun beam electric raxor. Call
9018._______________ __________________________
FDR SALE«— White electric sewing ma
chine, late model, 15 jewel Elgin wrist 
watch, quarter H. P. electric motor and

» engine. 720 8. Barnes._________________
FOR SALE-— 1987 Chevrolet radio 26 inch 
boy*B bicycle. L. E. Smith typewriter. 
dinnetty table. 818 E. Browning . Ph. SS7-J. 
ELECTRIC PO RTAB LE sewing machine, 
rbltaw&y bed, portih top 6x8, circulation 
heatar fo r  sale. 681 8 . Somerville.
FOR SALEr- Three piece sectional divan 
buffet, base for dressing table, small chest 
o f  drawers, triple garage door and track 
and feather mattress. 610 N. Frost.

70—  Business Property
Gertie Arnold, Room 3 Dun- 

con Building, Ph. 758
Brick apartment house with 14 apart
ment*. 8 rooms wifh bath to each apart
ment. Close in. Business brick on N. Cuy
ier. Business brick on South Cuyier. Also

71—  Income Property
Com pletely furnished 6 room  
duplex, 7 years old. $ 400 0  
half cash. See M . P. Downs 
C om bs-W orley Building. Ph. 
336 or 1264.

72— City Property

4 6 -A— Wanted To Buy

4— Lost and Found
1»0&T— Cort lady’s wrist watch on gold 
band. Reward fo r  return to 616 S. Cuyier

2 p. m.
VO JERSEY cows, one red heifer are 

O rville Thornburg Sr. Just west of 
White. Deer on north side o f  track. May 
l y  had by .paying keep and advertising. 
STRAYED — 4 month, male, yellow and 
white wire haired terrier. Return to 1012 

~ Ian o r  pall 2189-W for  reward. _ 
^ ¿ 6 y  ' child near 1 east side o f  Post 

«20 bill. Rewind for  return to 
|tU>a postRaaster ._______________________

wrist watch with small 
fck band. Return to Mrs. Wait*. Wool-

»

Red billfold with bus ticket to 
irly, Texas, and annual pass over the 

iri-PacifJc lines. Reward for return 
'ampa News.

tion
FER, 626 S. Cuyier. Kan- 

nnd New Mexico licenses. 
Ph. 984.
•Jter 2 p. m. Call 2110. 

<ftMyei1«a< Reasonable prices.______
hovo cattle trucks for 

fftka. General Sand and G ra
vel Co., 117 S Ballard. Call
•WO. ^

hauling and moving. 
998 . Lloyd's M agnolia  

Station, 120 S. Cuy-

dependable livestock 
rtation call G ray  

athors, Phone« 1180 and

tolo Help Wanted

■ Cabot Shops, Inc.
Needs Workers in 

Essential War Industry
a  Burner
•  Chippers
•  Coremakers
•  Coremaker Helpers
•  Draftsmen 
^  Engineers
•  Electrician's Helper 

* •  Grinders
•  Heater
•.Layout Men(Structural Steel)
•  Layout Men's Helpers
•  Laborers
•  Leadman

(Maintenance)
•  Machinists
•  Moulders
•  Moulders' Helpers 
#■ Pofternmoker
•  Rough Turn lot he Operators
•  Repairman
•  Steel Pourer
•  Steel Pourer's Helper 
• ;  Second Helper 
4  Saw Operators
•  Stockers
•  Tinner
•  Utility Men
•  Welders
Persons in other essential Industries 

will not be considered.

Apply at

U. S. Employment Office
■ ^  « W !

Needed by Cabot 
Carbon Co.

In Local Carbon 
Black Plants

Modern Houses With 
Floor Furnaces Avail
able, $12.50 to $20.00 
per month, including 

all utilities.

AN ESSENTIAL 
INDUSTRY 

BOTH IN 
WAR AND 

PEACETIME
par additional Information apply at 
Safety-Personnel Office, 212 N. 
Ballard St., Pampa, Texas, 

or

U. S. Employment Office
206 N. Russell St. 

Pampa, Texas

28— Laundering
O N LY WEEK Irft, brighten your home for 
holiday season, eleon curtains. Ia<?e spreads.
I»atus Latindr y Ph. 1076.__________________
LEE’S H ELPY-Self Laundry open 7 a. 
m. to 7 p. m. W e also do wet wash. Across
frum Jones Everett. 610 E. Fredrick.___
IRONING DONE in my home a"t 417
N. Doyle.____________________________ ________
H. A H. LAUN DRY, 628 8. Cuyier. Pick
up and delivery w in 'ce  on rough dry and 
wet wash. Ph. 7 2 8 . ______>_____________

29— Dressmaking
M ARIE 'S Sew Shop, balcony Smith’s Shoe 
Store. Excellent work on \ men’« and 
ladie«’ clothing. Phone 112(1.
Florence Husband, Furrier 
7 10  N. Sumner. Ph. 1654. 
W ork  guaranteed.____________

31— Nursery
WK D O E E but W» never clow). P»rk Junior 
with Aunt Ruth. 711 N. Somerville, in- 
.peetton Invited. ' _ _ _ _

35— Dirt Hauling
Call 7 60  for your sand gra
vel, drive w ay material and 
shot rock. General Sand and 
Gravel Co., 117  S Ballard. 
S. Ballard.

37— Household Goods
FOR S A L E -G o o d  gas range and divan, 
■rnctically new. 619 W . Foster. Ph. 452-J,. 

TH REE ROOMS furniture for  «ale In
cluding diningroom, bedroom suites, range, 

n. etc. 629 S. B arnes.______________
O NE 11 FT. Electrolux 1939 model. 16 
mi. west Pampa 2 north and %  West 
Standolmd W are Camp. P. W  Birdaail.
m iy .  _________________________ _ _
SEVEN FOOT rifrigerato^  amali port
able m angle for sale. 416 N. Wynne.
W AN T TO BUY Cabinet radio or will 
trade good portable for larger radio. In
quire £17 N. Houston._______________•

8— Female Help Wanted
M aid wanted at A dam s ho
tel.
HOUSE KEEPER w ant«! for .m all family, 
tir. hom i night». 4 «« N. Cuy ter
McCartts Cafeteria needs 
help. Steady em ploym ent for 
bus girls, dish w  a • h e r s, 
cooks and waitresses. No 
phone calls.

FOR S A L E —Livingroom  suite, 3 bedroom 
suites, wool rug, prewar gas range and 
other articles. 441 Yeager.

9— Male, Femóle Help 
Wanted

ANY MAN Or woman with energy enough 
to hold a  job haa opportunity to make 
up to «75 a week as a Watkins Com
pany. 72-80 W. Iowa, Mamphia. Tenn. 
Se r v a n t s  q u a r t e r s . f« r n id i« i  for 
rent to colored couple in exchange for 
housework. 408 Magnolia. Cali 1890. 
W A N T N D -F arm  and ranch hand. Mar- 
ried man preferred. House fumiahed. Ap
ply at 502 W. Francis fo r  Mr. Boone.

15— Business Opportunity
m i l  S A L E  Whohmal» drug b u ,ll»M  w*ll 
r,tabli>h*d for »M r*. W ill M il » t  In- 
vole» price p lu . equipment. mo»tlp merch- 
nndiM. New home ,n d  warehouM avail
able and connected with bnalneM. Only 
•not) equity on home and warehouM. Rare 
opportunity »*0»0 to  111000 will handle 
deal leaving on account o f  health. Locat
ed in Amarillo write Bo» «4 »  Globe Newt, 
Amarillo. Tegaa.

16— General Service
Pampa W ashing Machine 
Shop, 101 East Brown St.

We repair all make» o f  m achia»» electric 
and a m  moMra. J m m  T h u rn ».
tic hegt control, w e  deliver Ph. 1121.
l e t  U g Érty*
modeling yoar
LET US .give yog  ah »»lim ate an re- 
modeling your property. Owen Wllaoa.

repaired. Including electric clock». 440 N.

A t Irwin’ s 509  W . Foster
Slightly used 9x12 wool rug and pad. 
Brunswick phonoraph and records. New 
and used o ffice  and house desks. New and 
used bedroom suites. New and used studio 
divans. New livingroom tables and co f
fee tables. All prices are reasonable. Ph. 
291. _____
FOR SA LE 3 rooms o f  furniture in
cluding. dinningroom, bedroom suites, range, 
tables, etc. Also have 2 registered bird 
dogs. Inquire 316 Baer St._________________

W ILL PU RCH ASE producing oil or  gas 
Royalty mineral rights. If you have in
terests you want to sell now, send list 
o f  monthly receipts. W ill purchase either 
large or  small interests. Adkisson A  
Company, W . T. W aggoner Bldg.. Ft.
Worth, Tex.____________
W AN T to buy any kind o l «mail trailers, 
any shape. W ill buy any kind o f  used 
cars or trucks. If you have any kind o f 
car or truck parts for sa!¿ cali

C. C . Matheny  
Ph. 1051 818  W , Foster

51—  Fruits, Vegetables
CHRISTM AS SPECIALS ! " Plenty o f  or- 
unges at «2.95 per bushel. Those fine pre- 
rippened California naval oranges, tungei- 
ines, boxed Washington State apples, Tan
gerines. Texas tomatoes, popcorn, carrots 
and everything. You'll need in eats for 
Christmas. 414 S. Cuyier St. Day’s Market. 
Phone 1940. We remuin open late evenings 
und Sundays for  your convenience. 
Y O U 'LL A L W A Y S find the things you 
need in groceries and meats at Neel’s 
Market corner S. Cuyier und Craven.

Ray’s Retail, W holesale M kt.
WE H AVE fine apples, oranges, onions, 
potatoes and fresh eggs at all times. Buy 
now for Christmas week at Jones Market 
opposite Jones-Everett.
We fiave fine Texas and California or
anges at «2.95 per bushel, tangerines, 
grapefruit, nuts and vegetable:}. 514 S. 
CuyJér. Ray Scurberry.

52—  Livestock
FOR S A L E —Choice steer yearlings, fa t 
tened on ground barley, cotton seed meal. 
5 miles north o f  Pampa. John L. Cecil. 
FOR SA L E  Two good milch cows, heavy 
production. Call John Haggard 1074 or «09. 
25 HEAD o f white face yearlings for 
sale. Contact T. H. Kelley. Cabot shops.

53—  Feed«
YOUR C H R Í8T fiÁ s“t r M A t ,  will Be ready 
tor delivery soon at Grand Dad. When you 
need fresh ground high protein feed come 
to our , feed  «tore, 841*8. Cuyler.
G ray County Feed Com pany
Just in. 20%  sweet cubes for your cattle. 
Special price. See us for ground maize, 
kaffir, oats and barley.________________

V .F .W . tree« for «ale across 
street from  Pam pa News, or 
at Earl Shick’s Service Sta
tion, 9 0 0  W . W ilk s, also on 
Borger highway at Halls 
Noelton M ercantile Co. and 
G u lf Station west o f Court 
House.

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyer Ph. 1677
COTTON SEED mral-eotton »'■<■>! cubo». 
Buy now. W e also have Christmas trees 
assorted sizes and prices.________________
Just unloaded car o f yellow  
corn, also steel cut yellow  
corn chops and yellow corn 
m eal. Com e and get it. One 
sack or truck lots. Harvester
Feed Co._______ ’ _________

Christmas Trees 
Vandover’s have all kinds 
and all sizes, 4 0 0 0  o f them. 
Special buy will sell from  
25c to $ 1 .50 . Hurry in and 
get yours. Phone 792.

FOR S A L E  Semi-modern house 2 rooms 
and kitchenette. Can be moved or pay 
$1.00 per month ground rent.

J. E. Rice end o f jr*ar 
Specials

Four room modern house, garage, price 
$2650 for quick sale, possession with 
sale. 6 room ihodern with 2 modern apart
ments in rear, close in, price «6800. Two 
lovely furnished houses on one lot. Blast 
B’rancis. Large 3 room modern, garage,, 
price «1350, $600 down, balance monthly.
Call 1881  a ft*?  6 :80 p. m . ___________
FOR BAT jE—N ice  six room modern house, 
now vacant with 2 apartment* on same 
lot now rented furnished. Inquire 411 
N. Purviance corner. Ph. 2166-J.
Check these bargains!

80— Autom6Biles
I(#87" PLYMOUTH coupe for sale, good 
tires, good mechanical condition. 706 W. 
Boater. Ph. 337.
FOR SA LE— 1938 Buick coupe deluxe. In 
good condition. 121 W. Gillispie.

Help Your 
Fellow Americans

By
Selling your car To o 
legitimóte dealer. Put 
the money into War 
Bonds to buy a new 
car after “ it's over, 
over there."

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge, Plymouth and DeSoto 

Cars and Dodge Trucks 
211 N. Ballard Phone 113

84— Accessories 
Batteries, heater hose and 
«ntiefreeze see Pampa Gar
age and Storage, 113 N. 
Frost. Ph. 797 .
B’OR SALBi— 1989 four door Ford sedan in 
good condition. Motor just overhauled. 
Good tires. 706 W. Boster. Ph. 337.

Sgt. Aubrey Walters 
With Fighting First

Sgt. Aubrey Walters ot the field 
artillery Is serving with the famed 
United States fighting First division 
in Oermany.

T h i s  division 
supported by the 
30th—Old Hickory 
— stormed a n d  
took the city of 
Aachen after 13 
days of some of 
the hardest fight
ing In this war.

| This disclosure 
was permitted re
cently along with 
the release of a 
stirring commen
dation to the First 
division and its 
commander. Maj. 
Oen. Charles R.
Huebner, by Maj.
Gen. J. Lawton 

Collins, commander of the Ameri
can Seventh corps. In a letter to 
Huebner, Collins said Aachen's cap
ture closed another brilliant cam
paign in the division's epic history.

Sgt. Walters entered the army 
Dec. 5. 1941, and has been overseas 
since last February. He took part 
in D-day, was then moved to Hol
land and Is serving now with the 
First division in Germany.

He was employed as a ranch work
er by Homer Taylor before enlist
ing. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Waters, 506 N. Wynne. 

■HUY MOKE. AH BKFOKE-

! EAGLE SCOUT

87— Financial
6 -

room house on N. G ray, $5  
500 . Large 4  room 2-story 
.house on E. Fisher, $4 ,500 . > 
Five rooms including furni
ture on E. Browning, $5 ,500. 
Five rooms, fenced in back 
yard on E. Francis, $4 ,750 . 
Phone 1766. Stone-Thom as- 
son Rose Bldg.
Gertie A m o ld . Duncan Bldg. 

Room 3 Telephone 758
room house, well furnished Fast Fos- 

tei. 5 room house possession at once 
East Foster. 5 room house, vacant now. 
Northwest 5 room brick ail modern. 3 
acres land with wind mill. 1 mile from 
city limit*. 6 room house all furnished 

South Wells.
Beautiful six room home 
1000 bjock on East Brown
ing. $4750. M . P. Downs, 
Com bs-W orley Bldg. Call 
336  or 1264.

Lee R. Banks
DO YOU want to buy town property ranch, 
farm land or oil property, ('all 388 or 
G2.__Office  in F̂ irst National Bunk Bldg.
See John H aggard for homes
City residence, business property and tracts. 
List your property with us for quick 
sale. Phone 909.___________
bUPLBiX YA C A N T SOON, close in. lovely 
5-room house an B». B’oster St.. B'urmtdieil 
3-unit house on N. West St. Severul other 
good buys in houses and duplxea. Mrs. 
W. C. Mitchell. Ph, 283-W.
Let S. H. Barrett help you.
To find a home, business or ranch. See 
Mm a» 113 N Frost. Call 29*
B’OR SA LE by owner, modern 2 bedroom 
home, frame and stucco 50x140 corner 
lot, paving two sides, choice location; 6 
blocks from  downtown, all cash or sub
stantial down payment. W rite Box C.G.M.,
Pampa News._______________________________
B'OR SALE Equity in four room modern 
house, garage and chicken house hack 
o f lot fenced. Possession at once. 330
N. Wells._______________-
B'OR SA LE by owner, nice four room 
modern house. Wentjier stripped hardwood 
floors fenced in back yard. Large garage. 
Chicken house and pens. B'urniture option
al. 326 N. WeUs. Ph. 2073-4.
B’OR SA LE Large 4 room house on S. 
Haines $1950. 10 room duplex «6600 fut- 
nished, W, T. Hollis. Ph. 1478.
B'OR SA LE by owner, modern apart
ments. close in, also 2 four room fur- 
nished houses. Phone 2312-W.
B'OR SALBJ by owner, five room modern 
home, newly decorated, venitian blinds. 
Possession with sale. Call after 6:80 *. 
m. week days or all day Sunday. 603
E. B’oster. _____________  .
FOR SALE— 5 room semi-modern house, 
yard fenced, good outbuildings. W ill take 
in good car o r  pickup. 410 BJast Albert.

Don't W orry About

M O N E Y
For

C H R IS T M A S
SH O PP IN G

Quick, Confidential 
Service

Low Rates, Easy Terms

A M E R IC A N  
F IN A N C E  CO.

» 109 W Kingsmlll
Phone 2492

LOAMS
Automobile, 
Truck and 

Household Furniture
A Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY  

"Our Aim Is To Help You"
119 W. Foster Phone 339

L O A N S
$5.00 to $bu.0O

Confidential Quick 
Service

Puinpan Operates In 
Distinguished Unit

Pvt. Robert N. Brandon, 19, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Brandon, who 
live south of Pampa. has sent his 
relatives an account, in considerable I 
detail, of the activities of his divi-; 
sion in France

Pvt. Brandon, who graduated from 
Pampa high school in 1942, has been 
In the service 15 months, overseas j 
since March.

He is In a regiment of combat 
engineers with the 79th division, 
which was attached to Gen. George 
S. Patton's 3rd army until recently, 
when it was transferred to Gen 
Alexander M. Patch’s 7th army.

The account reveals that a regi
ment of the 79th was the first 
American outfit to cross the Seine 
in August.

So fast did the regiment strike 
that the Germans thought they had 
been landed on the other side of the 
Seine by parachutes, and announc
ed on their radio that the airborne 
army was upon them.

This same 79th was the first, out
fit to smash through the outer de
fenses of Cherbourg in June. From 
Cherbourg it had joined the bitter 
fighting for La Haye du Pults.

Later the 79th swept through the 
breach at Coutances and Avran- 
ches to spearhead the infantry ad
vance as far as the Belgian border.

With the fall of Paris, the division

.  1 ’  
Above, Eagle Scout Hobart Fa|h- 

eree, the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde F. Fatheree, 919 Chrisoae 
street. The youth attained to that 
highest Scouting rank at a Court 
of Honor ceremony laat Monday 
night.

pushed on in a general American 
advance toward Belgium, poised 
Lille to the Belgian border. They 
were the first f  merlcan troops to 
enter many of the French cities and 
towns, and were almost mobbed at 
llmCB by the French cheering their 
as liberators.
------------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE--------------

Enemy Ships Cross 
U. S. In Daylight

WRIGHT FIELD, O., Dec. 18—PP) 
—Two captured enemy aircraft flew 
across the Western United States 
yesterday—and spotters along the 
route lifted their brows and began 
notifying the military promptlyC

The air technical service com
mand announced It had received 
reports after the planes, accompa
nied by an American plane, sped 
southwest from Kansas City this 
morning enroute to an army airforce' 
show at Los Angeles.

B E A I

FMI MIS. Jl
Monday Thru Friday

6  p . m . '

UPON
Sponsored by

CULBERSON
CHEVROLET CO.

REPAIR NOV!
BEFORE IT'S 
TOO LATE

We have plenty oi 
oak flooring, Bricktex 
roll siding, roll root
ing, doors and win
dows, w a l l p a p e r ,  
paint and other repair 
materials.
SMALL REPAIRS BECOME 
COSTLY REPAIRS IF NEG
LECTED.

FOXWORTH-
GALBRAITH

LUMBER CO.

FOR SALBi— 3 piece bedroom suite. Never 
used. 524 Hufrhes St.
FOR SA LE Two piece pre-war living- 
room suite, makes bed. Price «50. Inquire 
408 North Russell.

Four rooms good furniture 
Frigidaire, cabinet top range 
wool rug, bedroom  suite bea
uty rest mattress and springs, 
ard  other articles. 7 12  N. 
Somerville. Call 1831.
JU ST R E C lcivkD , new iklpm ent o f  » •  
heater». Bur now while you can set the 
«trie and i i» t  you neH . Thom peon Hard- 
»rare.
TE X A S FURNITURE) Specia l»-D rm aer 
112.SO. High chair S3.04. Occaatonal chair, 
floral deelrn *12.GO. Rocker *4.8*. Ivory 
nicht atand *7.S0. Taxaa Furniture Co. 
Ph. «OT. ________________ -__________
Stephenson-M cLaughlin Fur. 
Co. 4 0 6  S. Cuyier. Ph. 1688
JUST RBC'D new ahipmenta o (  lirin* 
room and bedroom • furniture ocean»¡one 1 
table», floor lam »» and M ohorany and 
maple deaki. A fu ll aupply o f  maple half 
aiae beds and apriesa. , Haaeeeba. aad 
houdior lamp». W e buy good u»ed fn rel-
tare, v)»U op r  r t t f* .  . ■ ------
FOR SAI.F, Ra <v Irish product», Bible».

Ird, and bird eagM. H. C ..W U . 
-  1707-W. U «S W . Ripley St.

FOR R A I.E L Thre» friere yiw-w*r M ries- 
room suite, make» good bed. In eacelleht 
condition. Cell Ayer» at «17 W . Foater. 
Ph. ***.

canary hi 
kic. Ph.

PETS
58— Cats, Dog«, Birds
bF.AUTIBTJL chow puppies for sale. Phone
321. 530 S. Hobart.
GERMAN SHEPHERD puppiea for sale. 
A.K.C. registered, out o f Champion stock, 
carefully bretifcbr beauty, braiaa, A  type, 
reiffly for  Christmas delivery. R. D. Holt, 
P.O. Box 266, Wheeler, Teaae.
FOR SA L E -T h rou gh -bred  canary roller«, 
singers and hens. Phone 1334. 402 N»
Í¡S— —
60— Sleeping Roams
NICEI.Y FU RN iA n SD large bedroom. 
Private entrance elena In. 217 N. Hounton.
BEDROOM FO R ran t Kitchen privileges. 
CIliac In. Sf 1 Warren, corner Browning.
Clean, com fortable sleeping 
rooms at Am erican Hotel.

61— Apartments
SE RV A N T'S  QUARTERS fornlehed for 
rant to colored couple in « c h a n g e  for 
work. 408 Magnolia. Ph. ISM.

38— Musical Instruments
PIANOS for  rent, also » « » r a l  alca radios 
for aala. Wa bava radio acrvlco. Tarplay
Mnaic Store. Phone 620.__________________
Ò k aiS T M A S  PIA N O  'S pecia ls: Four lat- 
aat m odaLSp In natta» oaly M  incha» high 
like near, guaranteed quality. Corte early 
and chon*» between Kimball. Baldwin. 
Lenox or Lauter. Also fou r  firatlin* Baby 
4 f* a d a :  Stinteay. Lindcfnan, I .eater. Haael- 
ton at drastica I hr reduced prise# fo r  Chrtat- 

onJy I Y ou r ch ok e  o f  any? upright

63— Wanted To Rant
W AkTfeD  Room for Santa "Fa Railway 
operator. Reasonable hours. C all 612. 
W AN TED TO RENT— 2 or 3 room mo
dern unfurnished house or apartment by 
permanent civilian, employed couple. N® 
pets, no children. Lookl reference. Call 
*780 between 9 and 6 daytlnaa»
W ANTED TO RENT—2 or 3 room fur
nished house or apartment by couple. No 
children. Service man and employed wif*. 
Call L___________ I__________________•
Permanent b u s i n e s s  man 
wants to rent 2  or 3  bedroom  
furnishod house or apart
ment, garage if possiM  
W rite Box M , Pam pa Now s.
W ANTED TO rent * or  4 room i 
furnished or furnlahed houae or apart
ment. Permanent* residents. Call 1791-J. 
«lights or  weekends or  Mr«. L. N. Mitchell
at W oodrow Wilson school.___  *
C IV IL IA N  COUPLE, no pats, no chil
dren Want to rent furnished home ot 
apartment for two months. Call E. F. 
Nelson. Schneldir Hotel. _______ ,

on our floor at 80%  di 
mas only.! Condition - 
either or both d f

discount for  Christ- 
guaranteed. Visit 

L

76— Farms and Tracts 
For Sale— Excellent two sec
tions, highly improved, 400

107
SA LA R Y  LO AN  CO.
£. Foster Phone 303

acres in wheat, bal. grass, Mon Is Held Here
On Check Chargedaily mail and on paved  

highw ay, immediate posses
sion. S. E. Allison, Box 477 , 
Canadian, Texas.
If you wish to sell your farm  
or ranch properties list them  
for sale in the Pam pa News. 
Our wide circulation insures 
you good results. Advertis
ing alw ays pays dividends. 
Call or write Pampa News. 
Ten section ranch located 
rear Canadian, Texas. Good  
grass. Plenty of water. S. E. 
Allison, Box 4 77 , Canadian.

79— Real Estate Wanted
Wanted to buy— 4. 5 or  6 room houses.
Gertie Arnold, Room 3 Dun

can Building. Ph. 758  
M . P. Downs wants to buy 
3 and 4  room houses. Call 
336  Or 1264 Com bs-W orley  
Bldg.

G. W. Roach of Borger, arrested 
Friday in Pampa and charged with 
passing bogus checks on business 
ccncems here, is being detained in 
county jail awaiting action by Gray 
county grand jury. District Atty. 
Walter Rogers stated.

-B U Y  MOKE. AS B E FO R E -

The greatest Paris flood on record 
occurred in 1910. when the Seine 
rose 31 feet 4 inches above normal

'Fast Gains on
Rabbit Chow
Comas os complete 

___ ration or supplement
• v for hoy. Easy to food

—economical.

Harvester Feed Co.
300  W . Brown Phone 1130

Wooden
C H R I S T M A S  T O Y S

All Well Constructed
*13.951

* 9 .5 0  
* 9 .5 0

Rocking Homes
Dinette Seis 
Daschnnds

Oak Color.
Children's Designs 
Oak Color.
Children's Designs

BURNETT CABINET SHOP
C. V . BURNETT, Owner

315 Tyng ' * Phan* 1235

Christmas Trees
, . - e 1 \ *“ !» " T

ond

Banking Service
In tljrtr natural unadorned state, Christmas trees are sit 

noticeably different one from another. Extra loaches though, 
make some stand out.

The same Is true of many things, even of such a aeem- 
Infly unrelated subject as banking. Basically all banking 
service today is alike in Its promptness and efficiency. TMe 
difference between an average and-a genuinely satisfactory re
lationship is found in the “extrak,”  (he »«>*0«« which go M- 
yond rodline. ' Theae finishing touches are an essential pun 
of onr service. ■ l

FIRST NATI
Capitol Structura Ovar 

Member Federal Deposit itiiÜJWi'
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Market Briefs
NEW  YORK W A L L STREET

NITW YORK. Star. 16— (*>—The b«ad- 
Ionie mah lo  buy securities o f  «Il kind» 
at the hi*he«t prie**» since 1987 encounter- 
ed liquidating resistance in today's stock 
market and. while scattered favorite» eon- 
tinued the advance, many recent sprinters 
were thrown for tosses.

Dea liner» agra in were among the fastest 
foe a  8aturdmv since last June, the ag
gregate for  the two hours being in the 
ns ignborhood o f  1,090.000 shares. Low- 
quoted issues appeared in blocks running 
to U .000 shares for  Alleghany Corp. Which 
tsicked on ( i  o f  a point at SV*. The direc
tion was somewhat cloudy near the close.

Occasional gainers included Public Ser
vice o f  N. J-. American Water Works. 
U. 8. Rubber. J. I. Case. Douglas Air
craft. Westinghouae, Union Carbide. Balti
more A Ohio. Eastman Kodak and Ameri
can Can. Am ong intermittent, stumblers 
were Bethlehem. Santa Fe. Southern Rail- 
e * v .  Kennec«»*». Chrvsler, General Motors. 
Montgomery Ward, Sears Roebuck, Ameri-

c*»n Tolenhime » " d  United A ire--»*
Supported in the curb were Raytheon. 

Prcsaed Metals. Buffalo N iagara Preferrod. 
Continental Foundry and Northeastern A ir-' 
lines.

NEW  YORK STOCK LIST
By The Associated Press 

I Am Airlines .............  6 48% 42% 42%
Am Tel it Tel
Am Woolen 
Anaconda Cop 
Atch TASK _>
Aviation Corp 
Beth Steel .
Bran iff Airw 
Chrysler Corp 
Coat Motors 
Cont Oil Del 
Curtis» W'right 
Freeport Sulph 
Gen Elec 
Gen G El A 
Gen Motors'
Goodrich (BFi .
Greyhound Corp 
Gulf Oil 
Houston Oil 
Int Harvester 
Kan City Southern 2o ..«S 
Lockheed Aire T 19$

16 M>4% 164% 
12 9%  9
.12 2**4 26%  
29 HO T„ 79%  
55 5%  4?*
39 65 % 64%
19 20%  2d
19 »3 92

281 9% 9
5 22%  »1%

22 5%  6%
9 3 - 'a  82%

25 40% 39%
29 3%  2%
14 64%  64%
12 54 % 54
12 28% 28 Vi
15 49% 49%
42 l - %  12%

4 82 81%

M0 Km* T - s 
M ontgom W ard . . . .
4SI* .»m  A v ia tio n
Ohio Oil ..........
Packard M otor F. .*  
Pan Am Airways
Panhandle P A R ____
Penney fJC l ------
Phillips Pet . . . --------
Pure Oil _________
Radio Corp o f Am 
Republic Steel 
Sears Roebuck J 
Sinclair Oil 
Socony Vacuum 
Southern Pacific 
Stand Oil Cal 
Stand Oil Ind 
Stand Oil NJ 
Texas Co 
le x  Gulf Prod 
Tex Gulf Sulph 
•’ •"X r’ »r  CAO 
Tide Water A Oil 
U S Rubber ... J 
U S Steel 
West lin  Tel A 
Wool worth |FW|

58 4% 4i t wliPHi. contracts were firm  today, au
89 58% *>% »114 1*4 trU’d l»y »hört covering. but the M
46 9% »14 »Vi and December dcliverlca were on the •
21 18% 1» u ( t •»idc »iKv-t o f  -n» ' " h
61 •% » '4 were steady to firm  with corn at times
18 86% »411 hoidimr trains o f  nearly a cent.
J  . S%  5%  5%

4 109% C. 109% 109% 
29 45%  44%
89 16% 16% 16%
71 10% 10% 10%
47 20 19% 19%
5 106% 106 km; 

218 16% » 16% 16%
78 11% 18% 18%
69 41% 60% 50%
32 88 47% 87%
26 33*i 88% »3%
31 56 55% 54
8 48%
6 ;;»4 «% 6%
4 85 Vi

•25 1»% 18% 19%
8 16%

17 62% 52% 5 a *4
57 61 60% 60%
11 46% 45 45
2 42% 42% 42 Vi

I CHICAGO GRAIN
19% 19% CHICAGO. Dec. 16—(A*)—The new crop

Sale of 
TOPCOATS

As Low 
As

Others 
to $29.50

LIV ELY ’S
MENS WEAR

1 rade sources attributed purchase« o f
July wheat u»- a .
o f  agriculture W ickard had denied i 
would advocate rt tw o-price system f< 
the grain which would guarantee pari 
only for that portion o f  the crop us 
domestically for food. A rumor that so 
» plan w m  leinir "nnsidered caused heav» 
liquidation Thursday.

At the cloae wheat was %  higher to 
l cent lower than yesteruay’s finish, 
December 81.68%. Corn was unchanged 
to %  higher, December 81.14. Oat» wci 
up % to %• December 69% . Rye ws 
%  lower to % higher, December 81.11 
% -% . Barley was % higher to % lowei 
December 81.18%.

NEW  ORLEAN S COTTON FUTURES
NEW  O RLEAN S. Dec. 1 6 - Trad 

huying and cov^ri^g »*•»■*»-. 
fluences in cotton futures here today. 
Cloning prices were steady 45 cents a 
bale hi-h<*r to five  cents lower.

OPEN HIGH LOW C L 08E
Mch 21.93 21.93 21.92 21.91b
May 21.86 21.86 21.88 21.86b
Jly 21.49 21.61 11.48 21.51b
Oc* 90.47 20.67 20.47 20.55

Bbid.

K AN SAS CITY LIVESTOCK
K AN SAS CITY. Dee. 16— UP)— t W F A 

-—Cattle 1509; calve» 500; com pare wit! 
Friday last week slaughter steers 50-7E 
low er : medium to choice heifers 25-5! 
low er ; cows at iady to 26 low er: calve? 
strong to 50 -h igh er; »tuckers and feeder 
»to*r- l:\50-13.0ft.

H og» salable 150; today's market nom . 
inally steady ; for the week lights ana 
butchers 15 to mostly 25 h igher; sows
stand y.

Sheep n on e : for  the week-lamb* steady 
lo  w eak: ewe» 15-26 low er: top fed lambs 
11.60; late top 14.25; hulk good and choice 
Ducked in native» 18.75-14.00; good and 
choice yearling» 12-12.50; top ewes 6.65; 
many load» 6.10-6.60; several car» white 
faced feeding lambs 11-12.

CHICAGO G RAIN  TABLE
CHICAGO Dee. If, </P>—W heat:

OPEN HIGH LOW CLOSE
Dec 1 f,-i\ ! .69% 1.68% 1.68%
May 1.64% .% 1.64% 1.63% 1.63% .%
Jly 1 54 % .% 1.66% 1.54% 154%
Sep 1.51% 1.64% 1.63% 1.53%

FORT WORTH LIVFSTOCK
FORT W ORTH. Dee 16 (JP)— CaHle 

5M0. calve». 200. steady to w eak; common 
'ind medium slaughter yearlings 8.90-11.50; 
hoof ami butcher cows 7.00-9.00; fat calves 
8.09.12.50; stacker» and feeders in re
ceipts carried over to Monday.

Ifogn 250, mostly steady ; good and choice 
ISO-279 pound butcher hogs 14.55; some 
g«»»d and choice 150-160 pound averages 
13.50-13.75; sows 18.25-13.50; pigs 11.00.

Sheep 1.200. »teady to w eak; medium 
lo g«Mwl shorn wethers o f  mixed age« and 
wearing No. 1 or  No. 2 pelts 5.50-6.00; 
rull to medium lambs and yearlings 8.00- 
10.50.

FORT W ORTH  GRAIN
FORT WORTH. Dec. 16— — Wheat 

No. I hard 1.70-1.78.
Barley No. 2 nominally 1.16-1.18.
Sorghum» No. 2 yellow m il« per 100 

pound» 1.70-1.73; No. I  white kafir per 
100 pound» 1.72-75. •

Corn No. 2 white 1.4 5 % -!.4 6 % ; No. 2 
yellow 1.28-1.29.

Out» No. 3 white nominally 83-84.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, Dec. 16 UP)— Potatoes: Idaho 

Itusset Burbanks U S No. 1. 3.39-3.62; 
Nebraska and W yom ing Bliss Triumphs 
U S No. 1, 3.35-3.39; Minnesota and 

North Dukotn Bliss Triumphs, fair quality.

★  ★

'  Help America -  and Your Family *

____ Fit ,
Makeyour electrical appliance« last. They are made from the tame material« that ] f

are now needed for planes, ships, guns and tank«. Uncle Sam need* thc«e critical ma* ^
terials. Folk* at home must make what they now have LAST THROUGH THE W A R .

Keep your appliance« clean, shining and fit . . .  keep them in tiptop working order. ;
Be mighty careful of your appliances and extension cord« too . . .  wire is also in the

'"critical”  class. jj.

If any extensive repairs lo your equipment are necessary, your Appliance Retailer or j
local appliance repair agency will be glad to make any necessary repairs at nominal cost. ^

Sou th w estern  ^
PUBLIC SERVICE

C o m p a n y

Don't Do Too LittlcVv'.TOO LATE! 1

’•0; robhleru, romiuerc.nl». 2.60; Wjsrou* 
’ Kiituhriiu». eom m eicisl 2.62% ; Maine 

iahiUn* U S No. I. 8.26.

NEW O RLEAN S CO TTON - 
FW  O R ’  WANS. Dec. 1C (M —Spot 
-  «to»*»'* •♦qgjTy unchanged; sales

.M 2 ; low middling 17.60; middling 21.40; 
ood middling 21.80; receipts 1.722: stock 
¿8,880.

HUY MOHS AS. BEFORE-------------

JSO ’
(Continued rrom Page I)

'ar pieces of llctlon are placed
* the club.
Fervl'-emen come to the club to 
rlt- letters, too Several tables, 
‘ationery and pens are provided for 
te be vs along with postcards and 

mailbox.
In the way of entertainment, 

herkers. ping pong and popular 
’ cords are Drovided as are picture 
ir-rles and a varletv of table 
ames. One of the more popular 
1 versions is the recorder. Many a
• I. has talked a letter home to 
Hear Mom" or "Mary Ann” . Many 
>1 these recordings have been sent 
mine as Christmas greetings also.

Almost any time you walk into 
he club you hear the radio plav- 
ng loudly, a group of CJ.I.’s will 
*e sitting around listening while 
hev eat home-made pie and drink 
"flee Others tune In on Crosby and 
Ink back Into the leather chairs 
'nri smoke.

hTe most popular programs seem 
o bo Bob Hope. Crosbv. “People 
\re Funny,” ‘ Truth or Conseiuen- 
•es.” "Everything for the Boys,” 
he new Chesterfield program with 

■*erry Como and ' ’Hour of Charm”. 
Nearly all the good dance bands 
rave an audience.

Servicemen keep up with the war 
■tews. The majority of men don’t 
have the time or opportunity to 
listen regularly te news broadcasts, 
hut they arc surprisingly well tn- 
ormed concerning news from the 

war front. Nearly all the a.i.'s 
listen to the 7 p. m. short wave 
oversea broadcast.

The Pampa USO is serving Parp
en army air field men and women 
In manv capacities. While there Is 
’■ multitude of entertainments, the 
club also provides a place for a 
inlet ohat for young people who 
are tired of amusements and en
tertainments.

Pampa Child Is Hurt
During Gas Explosion

Olen Adams, 9-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Adams of 1011 j 
E. Campbell street, Is In a local  ̂
hospital with second-degree burns 
about the face, eyes, neck and arms, 
following an explosion of gas un
derneath the family home which 
blew out the glass and part of the 
Inner walls of one room and caus
ed considerable damage.

Fire Chief Ben White, in com
menting on the fire, warned of 
an increasing number of gas fires 
recently. While this Is the only seri
ous one. Chief White pointed out 
the possibility Is always present that 
people could be killed and great 
property loss could result from care
less handling of gas appliances.

“Pipe* and appliances should be 
inspected often,” Chief White said, 
"and not with a match. For if there 
is a leak, the match will touch oft 
an explosion. Soapy water with a 
brush should be used; If there is 
a blubbery movement of the soap, 
it indicates gas leak.”
--------------BUY MOKE. AS BEFORE--------------

Volta Vital in Food Output
More than 80,000 farmers obtained

government priorities to -electrify 
their farms, in 1943. as a means of 
Increasing food production. The 1944 
total probably will reach 120,000 
There are more than 200 usages for 
electricity on the farm.

FLORMAN PAINT
IF . . .p r u n o ,  I .  bar M in i Ihat rkip.,
-r.ck* . « r  p .r l, .  8 . «  M  I n  «aa lilr

I1AYLEY GLASS 
and WALLPAPER CO.

818 N. Cuyler Pnene SOI

Save with Pampa News Wantads

Hard of Hearina?
Do you have troutle understand
ing ordinary conversation? Come 
to
Sonotone Hearing Center 
Dec. 18 and 19, from 2 :00  
p. m. Tuesday until 3 :0 0  p. 
m. Wednesday.

ADAMS HOTEL
PAMPA, TEXAS

I will gladly make an audiogram 
of your hraring... In 20 minntes 
you can see how much your 
hraring has slipped and whether 
nr not you need a hraring aid. 
Hhrre is no obligation. It's 
free.

W . T. ROBBINS
Certified Sonotone Consultant

for her Christmas
Give a -.QourisMi 

GI FT S ET
SU C H  A S

Set of two scented bath balls, 
powder and mitt .............  _.$^50
Something Blue. Three packages 
of sachet, beautifully wrapped $7.50
Set of Perfume, Bath Powder and 
three bath balls • • • $8.50
— and other sets of sachets, soaps, 
perfumes and bath balls arranged in 
distinctive gift sets.
?. *0

Harvester Drug
Combs-Worlcy Bldg. Phone 1280

Û1*t& a/t&

Gifts
/ /

V i

/

i i  \ y » ;

GIFTS THAT W ILL LAST 
GIFTS THAT W ILL PLEASE 
GIFTS THAT ARE PRACTICAL

L a r g e  selection of 
beautiful pictures for 
every room.

I t i  f i f e ' l l 1: I Give your living toom a "permanent" in the form 
of new, stylish furnishings a new living room 
suite with accessory pieces 2-pc suites priced 
from $142.50.

.  » .  &

LO V tLY  LAMPS 
SURE TO PLEASE 
There are bases of 
china, crystal, and 
pottery.

/

18th Century 3-piece 
bedroom suits in fine 
mahogany. P r i c e d
from ............$159.00
Others from $74.50

BUY BONDS FIRST

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
QUALITY HOME FURNISHINGS

• L **■■■'■ ’  ’¿t'ÌL iL .

. S T  
■ > <, y■ ,

W M



Christmas Season Is Celebrated With Series of Parties In Pa
Party

Given By Sorority
GLAMOR BLOUSES

In celebration of the Christina* season, members of Upsllon chap
ter of Beta Stjma Phi held their annual Yule party la?t week In the 
home of Mrs. C. A. Vaught with Miss Virginia Vaughan and Mrs. Steve 
Matthews as co-hostesses.

A large decorated CTiirstmas tree was lighted at one end of the 
entertaining room and an arrangement of white carnations was placed 
on the coffee table. Hurricane lamps with red candles lighted the hall.

Miss Ruth Stapleton welcomed Mrs. Edward L. Llnderman and 
Mrs. Herbert Johnson, guests.

A Christmas story, "Miss Boo," was given as an entertainment 
feature ty Miss Elsa plants and Miss LaNelle Schelhagen led several 
Christmas carols. As a special feature, Mrs. Vaught and libs. Ray
mond W Harrah sang a duet. “Silent Night," accompanied at the 
piano by Mrs. Arthur Teed.

The race-covered serving tabl 
held a low centerpiece of red roj, 
with red tapers flanking either side 
Mrs. Teed poured coffee from thi 
Silver service and guests were serve; 
toasted butter sticks and fruit caki 
Which was topped with whippec 
cream. Plate favors were tiny sprl 
of holly tied with red ribbon.

Mrs. Robert Curry gave piano se- 
lections while refreshments were be- 

served.
blighting the evening, gift- 

had been placed under the 
Christmas tree were distributed and 
sorority member's secret pals were 
ravested.

Attending were: Mrs. Arthur Teed 
director, and Mrs. Raymond Rah- 
rah, sponsor. Miss Margaret Grib- 
bon, Mrs. Edward h . Llnderman 
Miss Elsa Plants. Miss LaNelle 
Schelhagen, Miss Leora Kinar'j 
Mrs. Q. W. Henry, Mrs. Ray Rob
bins, Mrs. Kenneth Carman. .M*-»
Katherine Ward. Miss Evelyn Mori- 
head, Miss Ruth Stapleton, Mrs.
James Poole, Miss Zena Gierhart.
Mrs. E. E. Shelhamer.

Mrs. Robert Cury. Mrs. Herbert 
Johnson, Miss Millicent Sehaub,
Mrs. John Rankin, Miss Wilma Jar
rell, Miss Virginia Vaughan, MUs 
Johnnie Davis, Mrs. Sam Leal, M l 
Dona Pursley. Mrs. Michael Bara 
and firs. Vaught.

rm
1 ■ v j
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A.A.U.W. Has 
Seasonal Tea

Among the first Christmas par
ties of the season was held Dec. 
11, in the City club room at which 
time the presidents of the council 
o f clubs were guests of the Pam- 
pa branch of A A.U.W.

Miss Clara Zoblsch presided at the 
attractively decorated tea table and 
refreshments vyere served to mem
bers and guests. Miss Josephine 
Thomas. Mrs. M. K. Griffith, Mrs. 
Dan Busch and Mrs. W. 8 . Dixon 
were in charge of arrangements.

Miss Loralne Bruce, president, 
welcomed guests and Introduced 
council of clubs presidents, after 
which each member introduced her 
guests The program chairman. 
Miss Zoblsch. Introduced Mrs. N. 
Dudley Steele, who gave a reading 
eh titled "Nothing to Give,”  froth 
a story by Margaret Bangs ter.

Miss Evelyn Thoma, Mrs. Howard 
Huffman, sharlyn Rose Fhgock and 
Margaret Jones played three Christ
mas . selections, after which Miss 
Elizabeth Ann Sewell, accompanied 
by Sharlyn Pocock sang, “I ’m 
Dreaming of a White Christmas.’

Members and guest registering 
wwa Mrs. It. K. Stout. Mrs. J. B. 
White. Mrs. J. C. PattUlo. Mrs. M. 
K. Griffith. Mrs. Quentin Williams, 
Mrs. Ray Robbins. Mrs. V. L. Hobbs. 
Mrs. Ray Dudley. Mrs. W. R. Ewing, 
Mrs. G. P. Branson, Mrs. Tom Cox, 
Mrs. E. A. Stover. Mrs. W. C. Mitch
ell, Mrs. Lou Roberts. Mrs. Bruce 
Pratt Mrs. Charles Hughes, Mrs. 
H. B. Landrum.

Mrs. H. Y. Cornelius, Mrs. N. 
Dudley Steele. Mrs. W. S. Dixon, 
Mrs. A. D. Hills. Mrs. Perry Oaut. 
Mr». George C. Harris, Mrs. Sam 
Irwlrl, Mrs. Edgar W. Henshaw, 
Mrs. Howard Huffipan, Mrs. Dan 
Busch, Mrs. John B. McCrery, Miss 
Loralne Bruce, Miss Carolyn Sur
ratt, Miss Grace McCarthy. Miss 
Bobbie Phillips. Miss Carol Mc- 
Revnolds. Miss Winnie K. Carna
han. .

MUs Pearl Spaugh, Miss Mary 
Kathryn Cox. Miss Roy Riley. Miss 
Pauline Forman. Miss Marie Stedje. 
Miss Murrlel Kitchens, Miss Elisa
beth Ann Sewell. Miss Evelyn 
Thoma. Miss Josephine Thomas, 
Miss Clara Zoblsch. Miss Sharlyn 
Rose Pocock and Miss Margaret 
Jones.

BU Y MORE. AS BEFORE-----

Christmas Tea 
Held by P. T. A.
At Sam Houston

The annual Christmas tea for 
nembers of the Sam Houston Par
ent Teacher association was held 
'ast week at the school with 130 
nembers and guests present.

Mrs. W. L. Campbell, In charge 
if  the program, introduced the guest 
speaker, the Rev. Guy V. Caskey, 
who used "Security in Spiritual 
Faith,” as his topic.

Following the address a colorful 
Christmas operetta was presented 
¡y pupils from all the third grades.

Decorations in the auditorium 
were in keeping with the season 
Mid tea was served from a linen- 
covered table centered with a poln- 
settia flanked on either side with 
red candles. Mrs. Cy Trease and 
her committee were in charge of 
airangements. Mrs. Sugg Cobb serv
ed tea and cookies.

As a program feature Nancy Tea
gue gave a reading after which 
Mrs. Jack Merchant, president, gave 
a resume of the convention at Ft. 
Worth. A business session was then 
held.

BU Y MORE. AS B E F O R E -

OES Christmas 
Parly Planned

At a recent meeting of the Order 
of Rainbow for girls a covered- 
dish supper was held and a Christ
mas party was planned.

The serving table was laid In 
Rainbow colore with a Yuletide cen
terpiece. Those In charge of ar
rangements were Alberta Williams, 
Betty Davis, Bobbye Siner.

After the supper, formal initia 
tlon was held for Alvema Miller 
and Barbara Anderson.

Pfans were made for the annual 
Christmas party which will be held 
Dec. 32, when gifts will be exchang
ed. and a semi-formal Initiation 
win be held.

There were 20 members of the 
order and one visitor, Harriet Ann 
Nichols of Wilson. Okla. and six 

present.

Jf>?

-S: -
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(From  Franklin Simon.)

By EPSIE KINARD 
NEA Staff Writer

NEW YORK.—Shirt-tails come out to lie flat and tidy up mid
riffs, lengthen waistlines, and supply the news Interest in glamorous 
blouses that top short skirts lor after-five wear or long black sheaths 
for dUsk-to-dawn goings-on.

Blouse color for these more formal wardrobe needs is poster- 
bright. and glitter goes almost unconfined in metal-finished fabrics, 
in pailletted or jet-beaded motifs that make pattern interest.

With all this whoopsy-do to catch the eye, blouse designs are 
simple. The waistcoated look is prevalent—with collars conspicuously 
absent, and uncuffed sleeves made either long for cover-up girls or 
short for. whatever drama you want to make of them with arm
scaling gloves.

Typical of the new glamor trend in blouses are the two styles 
modeled above with long black sheath-like evening skirts. Starchy 
rayon satin makes the fuchsia-colored waistcoat-type blouse, pictured 
left, with glitter-embroidered horizontal stripes of irridescent jet. At 
the right is a back-interest blouse of bluish-pink lame, shot through 
with silver threads and featuring a flirtatious closure and a bow-tied 
fish tail. Front interest is a deep-V neckline plunge.

Clarice deCo 
To Wed in January

-B U Y  M ORE. AS B E F O R E -

Culture Club Has 
Program on Bells

Twentieth Century Culture club 
met tor a program on Christmas 
Bells when Mrs. Tom Perkins was 
hostess at her home, 1200 Charles.

The program on bells was pre
pared by Mrs. Fred Thompson but 
given by Mrs. Robert Vail.

"The earliest bells were not cast, 
but made of plates riveted together. 
The pitch of the bell Is lowered by 
grinding away some of the inner 
surface, thus increasing the diame
ter,” said Mrs. Vail, and she added 
that a bell had two distinct tones, 
the strike note and the hum note. 
The largest bell known is In Mos
cow and weighs 180 tons. In com
parison to our Independence bell 
the Independence bell only weighs 
six and one-half tons. A humorous 
note was added when Mrs. Vail said 
that the most popular beU was the 
dinner bell.

After the program was presented, 
gifts were distributed during which 
time piano selections were given 
by Mrs. Douglas Carver.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. deCordova 
have announced the engagement 
and approaching marriage of their 
daughter. Clarice Elaine, to Sgt. 
John W. Kimbro.

The announcement was made at 
a party held Thursday afternoon in 
the deCordova residence. 1013 
Charles.

Punch was served by Mrs. V. Ker
sey, who presided with Miss Betty 
Cree at a lace-covered table with 
crystal appointments. Other flower 
arrangements were placed in the 
entertaining rooms.

Mrs. Clinton Stone gave piano se
lections during the afternoon. Ap
proximately 30 guests attended.

The bride-elect has lived in Pam- 
pa since 1926, graduating In 1944

Carolers To Sing 
At Homes Friday

Members of Twentieth Century 
club, assisted by a group of high 
school girls, will sing carols Friday 

«■night Dec. 22.
Any one who would like to have 

the singers come to their home 
to sing please call one of the three 
following telephone numbers, Mrs 
Raymond Harrah 479, Mrs. Lloyd 

During a business session an an-, stallings 139-J, Mrs. J. W Garman

The
Calendar

M ONDAY
Col«*xt<> H. D. club will •ponsor a bake 

; ju d K A i LaFora.
W M .U . o f  the Central Baptiat church 

w ill meet St * :»0 . _ .American Lesion at 8 p. m. in the City 
¿tub rooms.

Tm  Trams club will meet.
TU ESDAY i  ■

YriaaSshlp claaa o f  the First Methodist 
church w ill meet in the home o f  Mrs. 
L W , Spstutler fo r  a Christina» party.

W orthwhile H. D. club will meet.
Merten H. D. club will meet.
Rainbow Glrla will meet.
O. A. »Iris will m«*t-

W EDN ESDAY
Presbyterian Auxiliary members will 

meet at * :«•  to  hare their Christmas U s. 
^P resbyterian  auxiliary w ill — ** *”
homes o f  members.

W omen's Council o f  First Preabyterinn 
church will meet.

F u r ls v to n  H.D. club will sieet.
Bell H.D. club w ill meet.
W .M .8, o f  First Methodist church will 

meet in home» o f  members.
Parish council, o f  Holy Souls Will meet 

at 2:10.
Queen o f  Clubs will meet..

TH U RSD AY
Rebeksh Lodsc will meet at 7:*0-
Winsome class o f  the P in t  Raptist 

ehurnh will meet.
L a  Rosa sorority spill meet;
Hopkfne W .M .S. w ill meet.
Grandview club will meet.

FR ID A Y
Osltexo H. D. club will meet.
Wayelde club w ill meet.
Y .F .W . Auxiliary will
T i l l "

nouncement was made that Christ
mas gift boxes have been provided 
by the club to be given to the PAAF 
hospital.

Attending were Mrs. Carver, Mrs. 
G. L. Cradduck, Mrs. M. P. Downs, 
Mrs. V. L. Hobbs, Mrs. Rufe Jordan, 
Mrs. Joe Key, Mrs. Huelyn Lay- 
cock, Mrs. J. M. Nutting, Mrs. Fred 
Radcliff. Mrs W. B. Weatherred 
Mrs. Vail.
--------------BU Y MORE AS. BEFORE--------------

Dirle will I 

-B U Y  M O B S. A S  BEFORE

G e r m i c id a l  L a m p  L e m a n  
Germicidal lamps are electrically 

Identical to fluorescent lighting 
lamp». The health lamps, however, 
are made of a special glas» which 
—  -  ^  shortwave ultraviolet

, while the fluorescent tub- 
‘  on the inside

to

Church Choir To 
Present Cantata 
Tonight at 7

The choir of the First Christian 
church will present the Christmas 
cantata. "The World’s Redeemer” 
ty Dr. Fred B. Holton at the eve
ning service tonight at 7:30 In the 
church auditorium. The choir will 
be under the direction of S/Sgt. 
Howard Wolff.

The service will open with the 
’’Festival Fjrelude" of traditional 
hymn carols and the Overture to 
“The Messiah" by George F. Han
del played by the organist, Tracy 
Cary.

The duet in the anthem. "Sub 
Stellae Coeli" ("Neath the Starry 
Heavens” ), will be sung by Mrs. 
J. Townsend and Mrs. Erwin 
Thompson. The contralto solo In 
“Behold I Bring You Good Tidings” 
will be sung by Mrs. O. R. Owens. 
H ie quartet for the anthem, “He 
Came to Redeem the World” will 
be composed of Mrs. W. O. Pre
witt, Miss Phyllis Parker, Mr. Far
ris Smith and Mr. L. L. Keyes.

The offeratory will be “The Shep
hard's Vision" by Mary Rosa, and 
the postlude will be “Nativity Po»t- 
lude” arranged by Alexander Gull- 
mant.
i The public It cordially Invited to 

attend this Yuletide Service.
IU Y MORE AS. BEFORE--------------

Arabia has s  population df 10 
in an area of one million

from Pampa high school. She was 
werthy elected as most beautiful 
girl In 1943 spring school term.

Sgt. Kimbro is the son of Mrs. 
Neely Kimbro of Nacogdoches, 
Texas, and was in his third year at 
Stephen-Austin college when he en
listed in the army. He is now sta
tioned at the Pampa army air field 
where he Ls physical training in
structor.

The wedding will take place Jan.
12.

Those assisting Mrs. deCordova 
with hostess duties at the party 
were Mrs. Carrie Nation. Mrs. V. 
Kersey. Mrs. Clinton Stone, Mrs. 
William Bridges and Miss Betty 
Cree.

902.
-BUY MORE. AS BEFORE—

Cantata Will Be 
Given TonighJt At 
Christian Church

Choir members of the First 
Christian church will present “The 
World’s Redeemer." a Christmas 
Cantata by Fred B. Holton, this 
evening at 7:30.

The choir of 25 voices will be 
under the direction of Sgt. Howard 
Wolfe. Tracy Carey is the church 
organist.

Annual Party Is 
Held for Members 
Of T.E.L. Class

Members of the T.E.L. class of 
the Central Baptist church held 
their annual Christmas party In 
the home of Mrs. H. A. Overall Fri
day afternoqn with Mrs. George W. 
Kelling giving the opening prayer 
and Mrs. S. L. Anderson giving the 
devotional.

Mrs. Overall read a Christmas 
story, after which gifts were ex
changed from a beautifully decorat
ed tree. Christmas greetings were 
sent to members who had left town.

A refreshment plate was served 
to Mmes. Hattie Brantly, S. L. An
derson. G. W. Keeling. F. M. Bur
nett, Dick Land. Janie Conner, Noah 
Jones. Roy Hallman, Ada NeCase, 
May Monroe. Pearl Erwin. H. A. 
Overall. Ethel Tlpps, John Gray. J. 
B. Hilbun. Q  C. Stark, O. H. Gtl- 
strap and G. E. Futch.

Dramatic Story Of 
Normandy Is Told

In a book review given Friday 
evening by Rev. Edgar W. Henshaw 
the story of “The 52 Days" by W. W. 
Chaplin was told.

“The 52 Days" deals with events 
as recorded by NBC’s Bill Chaplin 
who was a soldier In the last war 
and is now a news reporter and 
broadcaster. He .gave his broadcast 
on the fifty-second day of the en- 
vaslon rather than on the first.

From the accumulation and selec
tion of facts he received from col
leagues on thp front v id  from his 
own observations the book was 
written. Official communiques and 
verbatim reports from other report
ers were given; among them were 
CB8 ’s Larry Lesuer who dramatical
ly described the great barge of tanks 
that broke out in a bridge head 
end the massive bombing which 
took place on- the 52nd day. He said, 
“This Is the best day yet."

Henshaw described the great D- 
Day and told how airborne divisions 
were taken over by night and the 
unbelieverble drama which occured 
over Normandy.

"On one C-47 the door was open

ed and the men ready to go when 
the Jumpmaster saw that one of the 
paratroopers was having trouble 
with his line at the rear of the 
plane. He unhooked his own static 
line, which pulls out each man's 
parachute’ as he jumps from the 
plane, and ran back in the ship to 
straighten out the man in trouble. 
This was quickly done and then the 
jumpmaster shouted. "Follow me” 
and ran down the ship and Jumped 
headfirst Into the night. It was only 
after he had Jumped that the other 
men realized that he had forgotten 
to reattach his static line to the cen
tral wire on the plane. He went 
down without a parachute.

“ Another scene: In one transport 
several of the men had already 
Jumped, when one of the boys lost 
his nerve. He balked, and was given 
a push from behind. He made a wild 
grab for anythin« he could get hold 
of and as he fell his hand caught 
and held on the sill of the open door. 
Until he i l l  out of the way, o* 
course the metl behind him couldn't

(ConUnueit on Pag. 18)

Gifls Exchanged 
At Fidelis Class 
Christmas Social

Mrs. Vern Pendergrass was hos
tess when members of the Fldelh 
Sunday school class met for thei) 
social in her home.

The devotional was brought by 
Mrs. Carl A. Jones, and game1- 
were played, after which secret pah 
were revealed and gifts exchanged

Visitors were Mrs. John Mosely, 
Mrs. Cecil Cargile and Mrs. D. L. 
Compton.

Refreshments were served to 
guests and the following members: 
Mrs. L. V. Parks, Mrs. John Mosley. 
Mrs. Ralph Richardson, Mrs. H. A.' 
Holtman. Mrs. Cecil Cargile. Mrs. 
T. L. Snow, Mrs. H. H. Ford, Mrs. 
Frank Silcott, Mrs. R. C. Rowden. 
Mrs. Lester Herr. Mrs. Vern Pen
dergrass. Mrs. R. L. Higgenbotham 

— BUY MORE AS. BEFORE----------

Banquet Held To 
Celebrate Season

A Christmas banquet was glv»_n 
for employes of Anthony's store la.lt 
week at the Hillson hotel with Mr. 
and Mrs. R. E. Hamm entertaining

Flowers centered the table and 
place cards carried out the Christ
mas motif.

Mrs. R. J. Hindman introduced 
the following guests:

Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Ricketts. Sgt. 
and Mrs. Dan Berry, Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Bahot, Cpl. and Mrs. Harry 
Mayes, Mrs. Lula Casey, Cpl. and 
Mrs. John Kirkwood. Ml', and Mrs 
John Hall. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Ellis, 
Mrs. B. Birdsong, Miss Anna Bar
nett, Miss Ginger Bassett. Miss 
Norma Dee Hall, Miss Maxine Rick
etts. Miss Dorothy Moon, Billy 
Gantz, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hind
man. Pfc. Dale Henry. Miss Audrey 
Morris.

----BUY MORE AS. BEFORE-----------

Circle Meetings 
Held by Baptists

The W.M.U. of the First Baptist 
church met in the homes of circle 
members this week for Bible study 
and study on missions.

Members of circle one met in the 
home of Mrs. T. V. Lane. On the 
program were Mrs. O. A. Davis, Mrs. 
Lane and Mrs. R. K. Douglas. Vari
ous topics on missions from the 
Royal Service program were discuss
ed. Refreshments were served to six 
members.

Mrs. H. M. Stokes was hostess to 
circle two with five members pres
ent. The meeting was opened with 
a prayer followed by the devotional 
led by Mrs. C. C. Matheny. Others 
participating on the program were 
Mrs. H. C. Wilkie and Mrs. W. R 
Bell. The latter part of the program 
was on mission study and topics on 
“Baptist Schools of Hawaii," “The 
Desert Shall Rejoice” and ‘ Colom
bian Baptists Are Missionaries,' 
were discussed by members.

Mrs. Hulle Beard's home was the 
meeting place for circle three and 
seven members were present. Mrs. 
D. A. Caldwell, circle chairman, 
taught the Bible study lesson. Others 
participating on the program were 
Mrs. Caldwell, Mrs. Tom Alford. 
Mrs. R. W. Tucker and Mrs O. B. 
Schiffman.

Circle four members met with 
Mrs. Hugh Griner. The meeting 
was opened with a prayer by Mrs. 
J. H. Richey. A short business meet
ing was conducted by Mrs. C. L. 
McKinney, circle chairman. New of
ficers elected were as follows:

Stewardship. Mrs. Maude Schul- 
key; missions, Mrs. Floyd Yeager, 
and pubilicity, Mrs. Bob Tripplehorn 
On the program were Mrs. T. B. 
Solomon. Mrs. Howard Giles. Mrs. 
C. L. McKinney. "Eleven members 
answered roll call.

Six members were present when 
circle six met with Mrs. Lloyd Ben
nett. Mrs. Lewis Tarpley opened 
the meeting with a prayer, and then 
conducted a short business sessic—, 
Mrs. Eile Brake presented the de
votional. Others on the program 
were Mis. Rupert Orr, Mrs. J. A. 
Meek and Mrs. T. W. Jameson.

Circle seven met with Mrs. C. A. 
Scott with seven members present. 
Mrs. A. L. Prlgmore opened the 
meeting with a prayer. Mrs. Bob 
Allford conducted a short business 
meeting, followed by a discussion 
from the Royal Service lor Decem
ber. Mrs. Owen Johnson and Mrs. 
T. L. Byars assisted on the pro
gram.

There will be no missionary 
meetings until Jan. 3, when all cir
cles will meet at the church. 
_________BUY MORE. A 8  BEFORE-------------

Aileen Vaughji Is 
Given Pre-Nuptial 
Shower This Week

A shower was given in the home 
f Mrs. Louis Holmes Wednesday 
venlng In honor of Miss Aileen 
faughn, bride-elect of Jack Morris.

Mrs. Norman Walberg and Devo- 
■nion Holmes were co-hostesses.

Individual corsages With smal; 
• hite bows in the form of wedding 
ings were presented to each guest. 
The table centerpiece was a minla- 
ure bride and bridegroom
Miss Ernestine Holmes entertain- 

:d guests with a number of piano 
elections and Mrs. Walberg gave 
he reading, “The Man Who Mar- 
ied a Cook.”
Games were played with Mrs. 

Ilaude Lard. Ernestine Holmes and 
Mrs. Cecil Holmes winning prizes 
vhich were then presented the hon- 
>ree.

Cake and coffee were served to 
Mrs. L. C. Vaughn. Mrs. Jess Mor
ris. Mrs. N. A. Holmes. Mrs. Artie 
Shaw, Mrs. Claude Lard, Mrs. Z. H. 
Mundy, Mrs. E. L. Holmes, Mrs. Nor
man Walberg. Mrs. Cecil Holmes 
and the hostess.

Misses Janice McNight, Ernestine 
Holmes, Danna Sue Sacketl, Devo- 
union Holmes.

Gifts were sent by Mrs. Bill For
man. Mrs: Robert Hollis. Mrs. L. C. 
McNight. Mrs. Rufus Holmes. Mrs. 
Jimmie Norton, Mrs. Anna Belle 
Love. Mrs. Fred Palmer. Mrs. O. L. 
Morris. Miss Pauline Forman. Miss 
Wanda Lou Morris, Miss Vera Sack- 
ett and Miss Billie Sackett.

‘ Texas’ Party Is 
Giuen PAAF Men

Amid gala decorations, a typlca! Texas party was given Friday 
evening at the USO club honoring men who have been stationed two 
years at the Pampa army air field. Around 120 men attended.

In keeping with the party motif the serving table was covered with 
crepe paper in the design ol the state flag. Candles lighted center- 
pieces which were made by !^«s Hallie Eaton's Junior High seventh 
grade art class. On each table was placed sand-booties of miniature 
ranches, a Texas oil field, miniatu.c otti.ng of the Pampa army sir 
field and a miniature of the USO club.

Italian spaghetti which was prepared by M S D. H Ferrara and 
Pfc. Steve DelliSanti.

Members of the Order of the Eastern Star brought pies to be
-------------------------------------------------- - served.

Pampans Attend 
Palo Duro Meet

The annual execu*i''e board meet
ing of the Palo Duro association 
of churches met Thursday in Ama
rillo in the home of Mrs R. B.
Wingate, 3021 Julian Blvd. When 
a~ business and social meeting was 
held.

Attending from Pampa were Mrs.
G. C. Stark. Mrs C. E McMinn

-B U Y  MORE. AS BEKORE-

Party Scheduled 
For Friendship 
Glass Tuesday

Friendship class members of the 
First Methodist church will be en
tertained at a Christmas party In 
the home of Mrs. Roxie Spangle, 
Dec. 19. at 2 p. m.

All members have been asked to 
attend.

-BU Y MORE. A 8  BEFORE-
A Douglas fir grew 65 inches In 

one veear— but It Isn't true that the 
iorest. Industries have guards on 
their woods to keep people from  
being speared by growing trees.

An especially prepared and un
it. ual program was given with Tom
my White, KPDN announcer, as 
master of ceremonies. Richard R. 
Baier, attached to operational* at 
PAAF. gave an original skit which 

1 concerns a GT's tale of woe after 
having been stationed in Texas for 
two years. Baier included in his skit 
"his sadness for having seen noth
ing but plains for miles and miles 
around." He has, along with the 
other met), become a V.B.P., ot 
"Veteran of Battles In Pampa.” 

Others on the program were Pvt. 
. ,  _ „  .___ . _ Joseph Bergintino and WAC Edith
B /p t i°rh ” r c h : l S £ V L . ^ n ^ r - h 8“ 1; ^ '  wll°  *avc clever entertata*
son. Mrs A. L. Priemore of First "  " ,DnisHct nhiiunK on»l i r; i > rVnnc AS ItlVOrS, HlCuSlS Wltil 2111 ClttOlfilp Baptist cniircn and Mrs. E. M. Duns- _ «  » » rri vo_ 1f ooiunrv xioraHct of Sam Houston, tiie . Texas long-

Christmas decorations were' placed | aar}d. the,Ai}*hmo ------
throughout the entertaining rooms " " i,h “ certifieal
and the serving table held a cen
terpiece of red berries and holly in 
a crystal bowl. Pine cones, ever
greens and a decorated Christmas 
tree were placed in the livingroom. | 
A miniature Christmas tree 
placed on the buffet.
------------- BU Y MORE. AS BEFORE—■

Several blood transfusions 
place in 1666

given alor.g with a certificate ot  
“Citizenship to the Sovereign Stsrr 
of Texas.” sit icd by County Judge 
f-rrm an White, chairman USO
b o a rd .

Fallowing the dinner USO Junior
was Hostesses attended a dance at the 

i club.
___ , In charge o all affairs was Mr*.
took Julia Pagan and her assistant*, 

iContinued on Page 10)

Luncheon Is Held by Members Of 
W.S.C.S. in Observance of Season

A Christmas motif was used when Sad Shepherd” by VanDyke. The 
members of the Woman's Society 
of the First Methodist church held 
a covered-dish luncheon in the Fel
lowship hall of the First Methodist 
church Wednesday at 1 o'clock.

Tables were beautifully decorated 
as was the entire hall.

Following the luncheon- a Christ-

entire group then sang a num ber of 
Christmas selections. ;

Mrs. J. E. Ward, a m em ber of the 
W.S.C.S. for 34 years, was present
ed a life membership in the society 
and Mrs. M. E. Cooper, in behalf 
of the society presented the beloved 

ruiiuwm in«- mil«....=m.i- « „ . „ „ v retiring president. Mrs. W. Puri 
mas program with Mrs. M. E Coop- vianee. with R gift, using in her 
cr in charge was presented. Mrs presentation speech an original 
Ed Weiss, accompanied bv Miss Mil- i P °e m  written by Mrs. H. H. Boyn- 
dred Martin, sang “The Lord's J fn?- , , . . ,
Prayer.” and Mrs. Henry Jordon Mrs. Purviance presided over the 
discussed the home which is spoil- business session at w hich tim e final 
sored by the W.S.C.S. A Christ- reports for the year were given and 
mas story was told by Mrs. H. R
VanSiokle which was entitled “The (C o n t in u e d  o n  P a g e  1*1

----------------  ' ----------------------------------------------- *-----------

Success Suit by

^ t

Legion Auxiliary 
Will Celebrate At 
Yuletide Party

The annual American Legion Aux- 
Uiary Christmas party will be held 
In the City club rooms Monday 
evening at 8 p. m.

At this time each member to 
asked to bring a gift not to ex
ceed the cost of fifty cento. These 
gifts will be exchanged at the party.

In charge of refreshments will be 
Mrs. I* R- Frank«. Mrs. Hupp Clark, 
Mrs. U K. Stout.

Entertnlnmcnt wUl be 
‘  Roy Hall and Mrs

Just the suit for day long 
wear . . . handsome too, 
for after hours! Jaunty 
Junior gives it double- 
notched lapels and hand- 
stitched detail . . . tailors 
it with gallant lines in a 
smooth-surfaced, all-wool 
worsted.

$39’5
EXCLUSIVE W ITH US

Murfee’s
"Pampo's Quality Deoartment Store'

are urged

40. . /



P A G E  10
I wasn't In love with the baby's moth
er. The alfalr was Just the outcomi 
of boredom and loneliness -  the 
boredom and lonesomeness of a mat 
sitting out the war in a far-away 
place. «

Faith Rewarded
And the man had this In his 

favor. He felt obligated to keep the 
child He needn't have, and if he 
hadn't, his wife would probably nev
er have known of the affair.

But he was honest and he as
sumed responsibility for the child 
And he showed his faith in his 
wife's bigness by turning to her and 
asking her to take the child intc 
their home.

Looking at it that way, perhaps 
any other wife would have made 
the same decision.

But it is easy to see why wives 
might not admit such a possibili
ty. If women are too ready to be 
tolerant and big and broadminded 
—they may find they have to be

It’s self-preservation to say, "1 
don't see how your pride would let 
you do anything but get a divorce 
in a case like that.”
--------------B lIY  MORE, AS BEFORE-------------

Bifocals—with one portion a high
er power than the remainder, are 
said to have been first made for 
Benjamin Franklin about 1760

SDE GLANCESChristmas Program 
Held at Meeting Of 
Horace Mann P.T.A

Vinson Declines 
New Price Rates

Posthumous Award Is 
Made for Flight In 
Pacific Against Japs WASHINGTON, Dec 15—OF)—

Fred M. Vinson, director of eco
nomic stabilisation, today had de
clined to rescind a directive for • 
new pricing method for fresh fruits 
and vegetables.

The action was taken in the face 
of resolutions adopted by distribu
tors and producers yesterday de
scribing the directive as unworka
ble.

Vinson pointed out that the new 
pricing method is designed to re
duce prices to consumers and 'to 
"remove an ever present downward 
pressure on farm returns."

He announced that he had di
rected the Office of Price Adminis
tration and the War Food Adminis
tration to use ‘a ceiling-over-cost 
method in establishing maximum 
prices for fresh fruits and vegeta
bles.

The action wastaken on the rec
ommendation of War Food Adminis
trator Marvin Jones, who, Vinson 
said, had submitted data showing 
a "disturbing growth" in the spread 
between fanners’ prices and con
sumer»' prices and a failure of re
tail prices to reflect In appropriate 
measure declines in farm prices.

An industry delegation. In oppos-

om tn Famous Hotel At 
Gatosville Burns

GATESVIIiLE. Dec. 15—(AT—The 
Moon Houae. aO llM tvljlc  hotel, 
burned last night Fifty hotel pe
ril pants escaped altlmugh some 
were forced to Jump from their 
rooms and sustained minor iftjiitfea 

The fire broke out during the 
GatesvlUe-KUleen Region 8 cham
pionship football game, and heavy 
traffic hindered fire fighters. The 
north Camp Hood fire department 
also answered the call, and military 
police helped local officers unsnarl 
traffic leaving town after the game 

Moon House was known as a 
Gatesvllle landmark.
------------- BUY MORE. AB BEFORE--------------

The first victim of Fascist aggres
sion. Ethiopia, became the first to 
be liberated.

Christmas carols were sung wtien
the Horace Mann Parent Teacher 
association met in regular session in 
the school auditorium Thursday af
ternoon. Carols were led by the Hor
ace Mann chorus directed by Miss 
Elizabeth Sewell.

Mrs. George Hood brought the de
votional and a novelty number. “The 
Stripped Candy Twins" was given 
by Lahoma Jo Ashton and Lynn
Cary.

Mrs O. B. Schiffman discussed re
ligious education in the public 
schools. She said. "The youth of to
day has been forced to select as a 
life goal, the task of rebuilding a 
present world of chaos into a future 
world where Christianity and broth
erly love shall prevail; however, we 
must first build and improve our 
own sculs. That is where parents 
and teachers can play an important 
part."

Mrs. Dudley Steele gave a Christ
mas story, "Christmas for Sgt. Duf
fy."

Miss Josephine Thomas gave a 
brief report from the P. T. A. con
vention recently held in Ft. Worth.

A short business session was con
ducted by the president. Mrs. M F. 
Sherrod.
------------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-------------

Mrs. Hazel Ethel Tucker. 863 Bar
nes. has received the Air Medal 
awarded posthumously to her late 
son, Doyle DeVaughn Parker. Avia
tion Machinist's Mate and Class, 
U. 8 . N. R„ and a copy of the cita
tion which accompanied it. from 
Vice Admiral Randall Jacobs, chief 
of Naval personnel.

The citation reads as follows:
"For meritorius achievement in 

aerial flight as turret gunner of a 
torpedo bomber attached to the U. 
S. 8 . Yorktown in action against 
enemy Japanese forces in the Mar
shall. Caroline, and Marianas is
lands and at Hollandia, New Gui
nea. Participating in numerous haz
ardous combat missions in these 
highly strategic areas. Parker rend
ered Invaluable assistance to his pi
lot In pressing home daring, accu
rate bombing attacks at perilously 
low altitude in the face of intense, 
persistent antiaircraft fire and 
•fighter opposition, thereby contri
buting materially to the heavy dam
age inflicted on the enemy. Park
er's expert technical skill and cou
rageous devotion to duty, maintain
ed at great personal risk, were in 
keeping with the highest traditions 
of the United States Naval Ser
vice."

James Forrestal. secretary of the 
navy, signed the citation.

Parker died in April, following the 
action for which the citation and 
Air Medal were awarded. He died 
In an accident, when his plane 
crashed into a cruiser.

Parker. 19 at the time of his death, 
had been in a great many bombing 
missions in the Pacific during his 
3H years in the service. He had 
taken part in the raids on Truk, 
Saipan, the Marianas, the Marshalls, 
the Carolines, Midway and many 
other points.

He was brought up in Pampa and 
went to school here, leaving to 
join the navy in June, 1942. He was 
well liked and popular.

Mrs. Tucker is his only survivor.
Mrs. Tucker has four brothers, her 

husband, and two st«T>sons In the 
service. Cpl. Jeff A. Griffin, 1st cev- 
alry, on Leyte: 1st Lt. Joe B. arif-

By RUTH M1LLETT
An American soldier stationed in 

Newfoundland wrote his wife the 
story He had had an affair with 
B local girl The girl had given 
birth to a baby which she didn't 
want, not loving either the father 
or the child. The husband was 
getting a furlough to bring the baby 
to this country and wanted his wife 
to take the child—If she would. 
At first the wife said she didn't 
know, and then she decided to

tlie child.
Such a story, when printed in pa

pers all over the country, always 
makes women wonder and talk 
afcnut what they would do under 
such circumstance

In this case many women prob
ably OR saying the wife made a 
foolish decision or showed a lack 
Of pride. Bl|t actually, couldn't there 
be sound reasoning behind her de
cision?

The husband admitted that he
The finishing touch far that 
gift portrait la a frame ar

T m it h s  STUDIO
123 W. Fester Phone 1818

“ Daddy is starting to open a can of soup. Mom—should 
I close the kitchen door so I won’ t hear what lie says?"In com piling your C h ris t

mas list, be sure to include 
flowers. A lthough you 
sent flowers last year, they 
still w ill be appreciated 
and welcome.

I LUNCHEONNORMANDY
(Continued from Page 9)

the following officers were elected 
for 1945:

Mrs. Horace McBee. president: 
Mrs. M. E. Cooper, vice-president; 
Mrs. M O Pickett, recording secre
tary ; Mrs. H. H. Boyton, correspond
ing secretary: Mrs. Sherman White, 
local treasurer: Mrs. Quentin Wil
liams. conference treasurer; Mrs. 
Hugh Anderson, superintendent of 
missionary education;, Mrs. H. D. 
Waters, superintendent of supplies: 
Mrs. Dan Lcitch, publicity; Mrs. Joe 
Shelton, literature and publications; 
Mrs. G F. Branson, spiritual life; 
Mrs. J. F. Epps, superintendent of 
Christian social problems; Mrs. 
Luther Pierson, secretary of youth 
work; Mrs. VV. R. Campbell, secre
tary of children's work.
--------------BUY MORE. AS BEFORE--------------

(Continued from Page 9)
leave the ship; so the lieutenant 
in command raised one foot, said, "I 
hate to do this." and brought his 
heel down on the fingers of the 
boy who was hanging outside. He let 
go and the static line pulled his 
chute so that he went down safely 
and the rest followed.

"Under the command of General 
Eisenhower allied naval forces sup
ported by strong air forces began 
landing allied armies on the north
ern coast of France," Henshaw said.

Many such stories of D-Day were 
told; effects of the buzz bomb in 
England and how the British people 
took it in their stride; how thou
sands of children in England of 
three ot four years of age have 
never seen any other sleeping place 
than some underground communal 
shelter.

The battle of Cherbourg was dis- 
cribed and Henshaw told how Ger
many had over-estimated our sup
plies at that time; actually there 
was only two days of supplies. The 
drive on St. Lo was described and 
also the work of the Bangalore tor
pedo.

The speaker told of various events 
from the first official announcement 
of our offensive made by Colonel 
Dupuv. "under command of General 
Elsenhower allied naval forces sup
ported by strong air forces which 
began landing on D-Dav on the Nor
thern coast of France." to the pre
sent time. "The battles waged in 
France has captured our imagina
tions more than any other event of 
t.he war. It will be remembered long 
after the war itself is a fact in a 
history book.” Henshaw concluded. 
-------------BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-------------

Veterans of World War 2 were 
made eligible for membership in the 
American Legion Oct. 29. 1942.
------------- BUY MORE AS. BEFORE--------------

MEATS, FATS, ETC.—Book lour 
Red stamps A8 through Z8 and A5 
through S5 valid indefinitely. No 
more will be validated until Dec.
31.

PROCESSED FOODS—Book four 
Blue stamps A8 through Z8, A5 
through Z5, and A2 and B2 valid in- 
defiintely, no more will be validated 
until Jan. 1.

SUGAR—Book four stamps 30 
through 34 good indefinitely for five 
pounds each. Stamp 40 good for five 
rounds for home canning through 

I Feb. 28. 1945
SHOES — Book three airplane 

I stamps 1. 2 and 3 valid indefinitely.
GASOLINE—13-A

Let us plan and arrange 
your Christm as parties 
W e have holly corsages 
both to wear and for 
gifts.

coupons good 
everywhere for four gallons through 
Dec. 21 B4. Cl, B5, and C5 coupons 
good everywhere for five gallons.
--------------BUY MORE. AS BEFORE--------------

Gray Ginning Falls 
From Last Year's

Royal H. Wilson, special agent for 
| the Census bureau, reports that 853 
; bales of cotton were ginned in Gray 
county from the 1944 crop prior to 
Dec i. as compared with 2,092 bales 
for the same period of 1943.

Fanners of the McLean area, the 
county's cotton-ratsing section, have 
told Glenn T. Hacknev that less cot
ton was planted this year, that it 
made later, and that pickers for it 
have been lacking. These factors ex
plain the shortage.
--------------BUY MORE. A S BEFORE------------- -

Tlie 158,000,000 U. S. life insur
ance policies and certificates in 
force today, averaging over five per
family, represent an increase of 
18.000,000 over those in force at 
the war's outbreak.

TEXAS PARTYPhone 80410 E. Foster Ninety-nine per cent of the people 
of Sweden belong to the Swedish 
Lutheran church of which the king 
Is the sureme administrator.

de htriot is noted for Capurm g the 
frag force of (r*ih Rarmo Violet» 
in an exquisite perfume 

PERFUME . » 3 .5 #
(band-pointed porcelain vosel

COIOGNES 1 .3 5 . 3 .  3JM8
DUSTING POWDER . Ä # #
SATIN SACHET U pJWd 3 .5 #

(Continued from Page 9)
Miss Lorene McClintock and Mrs. 
Sol Jacobs.

Pampa volunteers Include Mrs. 
Roxle Spangler, Mrs Ann Glese 
and Mrs. Paul Tabor.

Junior hostesses who served the 
dinner include lma and Erma 
Camp. Jlmmye McCormick. Gercl- 
dinc Jordan. Anna Belle Love, 
Emille June Lanham. Waltlne West 
and Katherine Watt.
--------------BUY MORE AS, BEFORE--------------

Ancient mounds along the banks 
of the Mississippi river were manu
factured by the Indians as retreats 
during flood season.
--------------BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-------------

One of the most ambitious efforts 
at international organization be
fore World War I was the second 
Hague Peace Conference of 1907. 
called by Czar Nicholas II of Rus
sia at the suggestion of President 
Theodore Roosevelt to establish in
ternational cooperative machinery 
for the prevention of war.

CaD me and
invite me over 
some night to 
tell yon some 
t h i n g s  you 
should know 
about protect
ing yourself 
a n d  y on  r 
family.

BERRY PHARMACY
HUGH McSKIMMING
TEA C H ER  OF PIAN O  

Phone 1505
Music is caught, not taught

When the Hoang-Ho river over
flowed its banks in 1887. an esti
mated 7,000,000 Chinese lost their

lives.

BEAUTIFUL HANDBAGS
Leather in 
brown and

black
colors.

g if t s  g a l o r e

FOR MOTHERS 
L i n e ns, including 
maiding
cloths, p ik *  cases, 
guest towels. Also 
spice sets, fascin
ators, sups, night
gowns.

GAMES
Football. Baseball, 
Bombsight, P i t .  
Rummy. Rn L  D,g 
Dominos, C h e s s ,  
Lucky Seren, etc.

ffiach Christmas the 
Story Is Written AnewChenille

Robes For two thousand years, Christmas has been a time of giving The gifts 
have changed from y iar to year, but not the spirit of love and good will be
hind them. Eoch year in our store history we have striven to assemble the 
finest possible collection— gifts that would express all that is in your hearts. 
This year we have done it again Gifts that will give as much pleasure 
today as those ancient ones of myrrh or spices or medievol jewels. Yes, 
Christmas gifts are always wonderful. Christmas is always new.

w a g o n v i w « -  
wheelbarrews, cra
dles, doH beds, pu« 
toys, shoo-fly. r0"  
houses, blackboards, 
soring horse.

EDUCATIONAL T0T5 

I  Teach-a-Tot. Mak-a 
f' Boat, letter Blox,

Twist-n-Turn, Hut "  
Ä  Bolt. Blox • Cars 
I  Also Play ^(ho°
{  Hammer-Hail Set. To Mention a Few We Have:

oves Down Pillows
andkerchiefs Boxed Stationery
jest Puffs Pictures
jrses Vases
jstume Jewelry Book Ends
resser Sets Sewing Kits
ve-Year Diaries Photo Albums ~
>n Bon Dishes Cigarette Cases
»other Pillows Ash Trays

Guest Towels 
Luncheon Sets 
Chenille Rugs and
Shag Rugs

all colors, sizes
Comforts 
~ 50% wool 

chintz covered 
$4.50 - $8.50

Sweaters
All - wool pullovers 
cardigans and sieve- 
less.

, sweaters, 
berets, fur

Coats,
suits. 2- C i  
piece jerkin 
blouses. d r I 
slips, panties.

SIMMONS Ulurfee’s
Prog retting With Pompe' Pampo's Quality Deportment Store'
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Investigation Shows Prisoners Of 
War Are Not Being Coddled in Texas

By TEX EASLEY
WASHINGTON Dec 16—</P)^Ap- 

parjnUy the prisoner or war camp* 
■ t ' « « «  are being properly manag- 

because a Congressional commtt- i i»-.— prisoner centers 
not a single complaint 

any of the 18 located In 
_  (One of these camps Is 
at M«Lean.)

jrs of the House mili- 
- -  committee have gone to 
i, other camps throughout

------- zy  to check stories of cod-
= S

1 I

K LM O N T TYPEWRITER SERVICE
For prompt efficient service on 
typewriters and adding machines, 
(actor* • trained mechanic. 207 
K. Frost. opposite Court House. 
Pho. 40«.

BBMtlC[GKRATOR SERVICE 
PHONE 364 

Ws service all makes ef corn- 
domestic refriger-

i
PAMPA HOME APPLIANCES 

118 N. Frost '

dllng of prisoners, but they don’t 
contemplate visiting Texas camps 
with their 24,210 Germans and 1,400 
Italians.

The committee. Incidentally, In a 
recently released Interim report, 
concluded that most of these cod
dling stories are without foundation 
or y e  gross exaggerations. They 
pointed to the Geneva Convention, 
which sets forth certain definite 
rules concerning the treatment of 
prisoners of war. and added that the 
Germans were living up to the Con
vention although Interpreting some 
rules less liberally than we do re
garding German prisoners. The Japs 
were given credit for following the 
principles of the treaty reasonably 
close, even though they never did 
ratify the Geneva pact.

Italian prisoners who have been 
passed upon as our military intelli
gence officers are allowed to join 
service units, and are given almost 
SS many privileges as an allied sol
dier.

While definitely against any cod
dling, Texas Congressmen question
ed on the subject were unanimous 
In approving the terms of the Gen
eva Convention. They believed we 
should follow It In order to safe
guard the American boys who are 
held prisoners by the enemy. This

» ■

- I  *

Your BELT for DECEMBER
:v '• '•

RING A ROUND . The Holidiy Season . . V  

suede or cape leather . . .  in leading . .  _

accessory colors . . .  at your favorite store. * * J U

M u r f ee  s
'Pampa’s Quality Department Store"

view expressed by Reps Sam 
and Ckrk Fisher and it was

f3w—*■ V1
Congressman Bob Poagc of Waco 

interestingly notes that there’s s big 
difference in the attitude of Ger
man prisoners taken now and those 
captured early In the war. During 
a visit among .prisoners at Camp 
Hood a year ago he found those cap
tured In the Tunisian campaign to 
be arrogant and confident the naals 
would win. many still believing that 
New York was half destroyed from 
bombings On his recent trip to 
France he walked among German 
prisoners captured In Normandy and 
found many of them dejected and 
resigned to defeat.

■BUY MOHK. AS BEFORE---------

PAAF Post Office 
Has Troubles, Too

Like the Pampa post office, 
PAAF’s mail service is having Its 
Christmas package trouble, accord
ing to Sgt. Richard Guilfoyle, In 
charge.

An unprecedented volume of mall 
being delivered this Christmas sea
son, postal and railway staffs are 
seriously depleted, with the result 
that Pampa and Pampa air field 
postal authorities have been urging 
the public to finish Its package and 
Christmas card mailing at once.

"Some 80.000 experienced postal 
employees have gone Into the arm
ed forces, and 300.000 railroad work
ers have gone to war," Sgt. Guil- 
foyle cited. “ In ordinary years 43,000 
postal workers oould be hired to 
work during the Christmas season, 
but this year they can not be count
ed on. This unprecedented shortage 
of manpower and transport facili
ties compel early mailing."

■BUY MORE. A 8 BEFORE.
READ PAFMA NEWS WANTADS.

Another Zenith " First"I

tor the
’jp jfgB - RADtONIC HEARING AID

•  B l.n d . w il l  any cofnpU xioa
•  Scarcely noticeable I

T w o Teen la A c  U boritorin . . N ow Snndud 
Equipment . . .  N o Exu* C o «  . . . With Beery

NSW ZENITH RAMONIC MARINO AIO

*40
AmpttJ hy Amtrt{*n Mediar/ A m ilN ia  

Crear»/ ea PhjttuU T*rwapj

SEE IT TODAY A t

. CITY DRUG
m  W . P orter

Cattle Raisers 
Asked lo Report 
Show Entries

Cattle raisers of this area who 
wish to have their cattle In the 
auction of the first spring show of 
the Top o’ Texas Hereford Breed
ers' association art urged to lose 
no time In getting their animals 
certified, Glenn T: Hackney, treas
urer and coriespondlng secretary of 
the organization has announced.

Fifty cattle have been consigned 
for the sale and will be . auctioned 
provided their owners certify them 
before Jan. 8, Hackney said.

Everything that could be done to 
make a huge success of this first 
spring show of the association Is be
ing done, directors of the organiza
tion declare. Officers and directors 
are spending some time, and often 
money, every day in the large 
amount of work necessary for pre
paring the show.

Hackney said that the city and 
county commissions are continuing 
to be highly co-operative in helping 
fix up the fair grounds and th; 
roads leading to the site of the 
show.

Date of the show will be Feb. 19 
and 20. Instead of the formerly an
nounced Feb. 21 and 22, Hackney 
said.

Col. Earl Oartln. famous cattle 
auctioneer of Greensburg, Ind., will 
handle the sales. It was announced. 
Previously he had been asked, and 
definite word of acceptance has 
been received here from the noted 
figure in Hereford and Angus cir
cles.

Until the date of the show, char
ter memberships In the Top o’ Texas 
Hereford Breeders’ association are 
available to any person wishing to 
be identified with this movement 
for the betterment of the cattle 
raisers of the Panhandle, Hackney 
was authorized to announce. He 
pointed out that such membership 
does not require the possession of 
cattle, but merely an interest in 
the improvement of the breed.

Any one wishing such charter 
membership should get in touch 
with Hackhey at the county farm 
agent’s office In the courthouse, he 
stated. '

■BUY MORE AS, BEFORE--------------

Christmas Ball To 
Be Held December 21

The |H>sts of the American Legion 
and the Veterans of Foreign Wars 
will hold their uimual Christmas 
ball at the Southern Club on Thurs
day night, Dec. 21, It was announced 
Saturday by a combined committee 
of the organizations.

The proceeds from the ball will go 
to a school cafeteria fund and wel
fare fund, it was stated. Sergeant 
Brooks and his orchestra, from Pam
pa army air field, will be featured. 
Reservations are oetng handled by 
Mike Roche, Jake Gorman and Lee 
R. Franks.
------------- RUT MORE. AS BEFORE--------------

Nassau, capital of the Bahama
Phone 268 islands, has 20.900 Inhabitants.

M eéjfiju t 8 u 0 g $ $ € cm
è
■ ¿7
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Complete Your 

Christmas Shopping 
at

McCarley’s
A Diamond Wedding Ring 

An Engagement Ring 
Ladies' Billfolds 
Sterling Silver

By Reed. Barton, International, 
Towle, Gorham.

Bon-Bons
Fine China

Spode, Minton, Royate Crown Der
by.

Fine Leather Handbags
(Exclusive Showing)

A String of Pearls
Sandwich Troy

Costume Jewelry
ilargest showing in Pampa)

Pins, Bracelets and Earscrcws
Coin Purses

Salt and Pepper
Dresser Sets

(Comb, Brush and Mirror Sets) 
Distinctive Lamps 

Knitting Sets 
Jewelry Boxes

Vases
Figurenes
Glassware

Hawks, Fostoria, Tiffin.

Ivy Bottles 
Pictures

Old Monterrey Hand-made 
Magazine Racks

Old Monterrey Handmade 
Wicker Baskets

Necklaces 
Lockets 

Bracelets 
Compacts 

Ear-Rings 
Overnitc Bags 

Linen *
Fine Box Stationery 

Diaries
Picture Frames 
Manicure Sets 

Cigarette Cases

Fine English Billfolds, Etc.
By DunhlU 

Letter Cases 
Belt and Buckle Sets 

Key Chains 
Tie Clasps

Set-Cuff Links, Tie Clasp and 
Collar Holder

Western Style Hand-tooled 
Buckle, Keeper and Tip. with 
watch bgnd to match

Watches
By Tlssot, Rolex, Bulovu 

Watch Chains 
Service Rings 
Initial Rings 
Lodge Rings

Dimension Pictures
(for His den)
Travel Kits 

Money Clips 
Identification Bracelets 

Fitted and Unfitted Leather 
Cases

Picture Frames

T .

M  cCarleys

TO ALL
MONTGOMERY WARD 

PEOPLE

1  > The reason given for the strike in Wards four Detroit stores is that
* i 'i

Wards has refused to comply with an order of the National War Labor 

Board. This order seeks to impose upon Wards a closed shop in the 

form of maintenance of membership together with the check off of 

anion dues from wages.

---------------------------- ■ ______ ____  \  a_______________
2* The court of Appeals oi the District ol Colombia has h0ld that orders

4  \

of the War Labor Board are merely "advice" which no one has any
,  >

legal duly lo obey. The conrt held that anyone who refuses lo com

ply with orders o! the War Labor Labor Board is not defying a com-
’ - -V ' • • . . . .

mand ef the Government and that since the orders are merely advis

ory, no Government official has the right to impose punishments on 

those who do not comply. The Supreme Court has refused to alter 

this decision.

3«  Wards has refused to agree to any form of closed shop, or compulsory 

union memership. The closed shop, including maintenance oi mem

bership, violates the American principles of Liberty and Freedom. 

Liberty reqiires that every employee be free to join, refuse lo join, 

or resign from a union without losing his job. Liberty requires that 

Wards he free io employ workers, and to continue to employ them, on 

a basis of merit—union memers a i l  non-members alike.

•r- *

“ V  g

4 ,  Each employee at Wards is free to join or not to join a union as he 

wishes. Wards hilly recognizes this privilege and assures all em

ployees that their opportunity with the company will be the same 

whether they are union members or not.
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IT'S ROMANCE Lana Turner, Ginger Rogers, 
Rnih Terry Featured Sunday

Comes now “Marriage Is a Private Affair," at the LaNora, 
| Sunday remaining through Wednesday. John Hodiak, that 
strange, dromotic new character on the celluloid, is the hus
band who wants his marriage to be private.

Gorgeous Lana Turner, though.

John Hodiak and Lana Turner in a romantic »erne trom their lorthco»ing 
M-G-M picture, Marriag- Is A Pr.wtc Affair." with James Craig

LaMORA-Today-Eitds Wed.BOX OFFICE 
Opens 1 p. m. 
Ailm. . 9c-40c

rxk. L O V E .
H O N C T

IS  A P R IV A T E
ra¿&

J
with

?----------  Jo h n  F ra n c e »

C R A I G  • HODIAK • GIFFORD
M-G-M PICTURE

PLUS —  LATEST WORLD NEWS 
AND PUTTIN' ON THE DOG

REX -Today Thru Wed. C O X  O F F I C E  
OPENS 1 P M 
Adm. 9c-30c

MOUNTAIN MUSIC MERRYMAKERS!

/ i ♦ * t > /

J ' ■

RADIOS roruiAR 
INTIRTAINERS

BRAD TAYLOR • RUTH TERRY
ADDED— TH AT MEN MAY LIVE 

SCREEN SNAPSHOTS

CROWN-Now ft Mon. Ï 5 0PBI ’ p M9c-25c

With Lovelight 
In Her Eyes 

And Three Men 
On K Mindl

Z Æ .  ~ Æ .

enefR RosfRS • m i n
JUMBI BHXTffl • Jffl 111

Paramount s

Technicolor

ALSO —  DOCTOR FEEL M Y PULSE 
CHAMPIONS OF THE FUTURE

has difficulty making it that. She 
is too lovely, too much in demand, 
and too much imbued with the 
sririt of publicity in her fun.
Knotty problems arise to make 

this story unusual. It Is not »  mere 
love story. It Is a story of conflict- 

j tag human emotions. and efforts, i  The beauty of Lana and the dra
matic intensity of Kodiak combine 
to create a motion picture of note, 

; which it will be well for the fan 
to make a point of seeing.

AT THE CROWN

Stale Department 
Says All's Well

WASHINGTON, Dec. 16—i/Pi—The 
»tate department poured oil on the 
troubled diplomatic waters between 
Washington and London yesterday 
with a statement that Washington

Ik pleased with the new Italian gov
ernment.

The statement said the United 
States and British ambassadors fn 
Rome have been conferring closely 
of late, indicating that at least the 
matter of consultations which dis
turbed the Allied capitals last week 
has been cleared up.

Text of the statement:
"The United States and British 

ambassadors In Rome have been In 
close contact during the recent de
velopments In Italy. (U. 8 .» Ambas
sador Alexander C. Kirk has kept 
the department carefully informed. 
He reports that the i.e* govern
ment of Italy Is supported by r. 
majority of the political parties 
comprising the comi 

| tional liberation, and t]
1 a representative cl 
government, tn accori 
British government, is happy to see 

| the new Italian government under 
! Signor Ivanoe Bonml. .take of- 
i flee." ; •

of na- 
malntains 
er. This 
with the

Bantel Made Dean
Emeritus al U. T .

Edward Christian Henry Bantel. 
for nearly 30 years assistant dean 
of the college of engineering at 
the University of Texas, had a b\ 
surprise at the party in his honor 
Dec. 14—his appointment as assist-' 
ant dean emeritus was announced!

Going on modified service this 
year after 43 years' service on the 
university civil engineering faculty, 
the beloved dean was honored by 
his colleagues, students and former 
students at an Informal reception 
that struck a new high in such 
tributes.

oree: and—the crowning touch—a 
recording of the program at the 
party was made on the spot and 
presented to the dean.

The white-thatched. Jolly, warm
hearted dean Is one of the outstand
ing figures In Texas engineering. A 
native of Troy, N. Y„ he came to 
the university as instructor In I f f  
and has moved up the scale to full 
professorship. »

His appointment as assistant dear, 
emeritus was announced by the 
board of regents, but by collusion 
of the university administration and 
the entire college of engineering 
staff, the secret was successfully 
kept until the good dean could be 
surprised at his party.

Sound movies depicting in car- 
life or Dean Ban-

—BUY MORE. AS BBFORE-

Banquet Held For
Retiring Official

COLLEGE STATION, Dec. 16—</Pl
-Arthur B. Conner, w.io Is retlr-

tng as director of the Texas agri
cultural experiment station, after 
having been associated with the col
lege since 1911, was honored by 
friends and co-workers at a ban
quet Thursday night.

A. L. Ward, Dallas, principal 
speaker, in paying tribute to Con
ner, credited him with "saving 
West Texas by producing grain 
sorghums." .

toons the entire life 
tel—his boyhood, his proposal to 
his wife, etc.—were shown; bound 
files of letters from faculty and ex
students were presented to the hon-

Long before supplies of oils and 
minerals become tight, says the se
cretary of agriculture, different 
iorms of wood will increasingly be 
used to supplement them.

CLARENCE QUALL S STUDIO 
PORTRAITS. C0PYW6 

and KODAK FINISHING
117 W. Foster Ph. 8521

-' •
The Crown brings back one of the 

¡most talked about pictures of all 
| time, a spectacular success both fi
nancially and artistically.

It is Ginger Rogers' fine "Lady 
in tlie Dark."

This venture into psychology is a 
noteworthy cinematic attempt. The 
spectator may think that the movie 
is trying something too serious for 
its medium. But he will not deny 
that the result Is a colorful, at 
times gaudy, highly imaginative, 
frequently amusing movie. For en
tertainment it is unusually valuable.

If for some rpason you did not 
see this show on Its first run. you 
shou'd correct the omission Sunday,. 
Monday or Tuesday by going to tb.

! Crown to see "Lady In the Dark.”
Ginger. Ray Milland, Jon Hall. 

Warner Baxter, Mlscha Auer—these 
are only a few of the fine per
formers In this elaborate picture. 
The Crown revives a good one this 
time.

AT THE REX
Coming Sunday for three days is i 

“Sing. Neighbor, Sing," which lots | 
of Pampa people have been waiting 
to see. It has some of the favorite I 
performers of the National Barn 
Dance, including Lulu Belle and 
Scottie, Roy Aeuff. and the Hoosier 
Hotshots, and it is headed up by 
the lovely Ruth Terry, who acts, 
sings and dances with the best of 
them all.

There is a bit of hoe-down and 
a touch of the old-time haylort 
melodies, square dances, ballads and 
the like in "Sing, Neighbor, Sing,” 
which will give the picture con
siderable popularity here and else
where. Come on out, neighbor. It's 
musical.

FREE! With The Puchase

-B U Y  MORE. AS BEFORE

Bond Auction
Brinas $40,000

CANADIAN, Dec. 16—Following a] 
i bord premier shoving of When 

Irish Eyes are Smiling.' at the Pal
ace theater here this week. Cal Far
ley. of f  marillo. sold by auction 48 
war-time scarce items to bring a: 

! total sale of *40,000 in 'E' bonds.
Bidding went high for such arti- I 

1 cles as cigarettes, kodak films, tires. I 
metal articles, shotgun shells, gird- I 

| les. aluminum ware and Prestone.
A gallon of Prestone brought $5,- 

CM). an indication that somcope 
flunks winter is no joke for the auto.

All items were donated.
The event put the community over 

the top in its overall quota, but. 
unlike most communities,. left it 
short on bonds other than those of | 
Series E denomination.

Harty Wilbur of Canadian was 
chairman of a committee responsible 
for the rally. The other members 
were C. R. Higgins, Bill Job, and 
Malouf Abraham.
------------- BUY MORE. AS BF.FORE--------------

Demos To Walch

STARTS TODAY. Frank Phillips 
Birthday Celebration at Bartles
ville, Okla.

Resurgent Group
DALLAS, Dec. 16—</P)— Harry L 

Seay, chairman of the state demo
cratic executive committee, said Fri
day that the state organization 
built up after the pro-Roosevelt 
forces gained control last September 
would be maintained and perfected 
in an effort to keep an opposing 
democratic faction from gaining the 
leadership.

Ecth Seay and Rep. Wright Pat
man of Texarkana asserted that the 
same forces which sought unsuc
cessfully to control the party this 

| year would renew their effort in 
1946. when the campaign for state 

| offices and the September state con
vention will again be held.

Patman was principal speaker at 
a luncheon given in Seay's honor 
by the democratic women of Dal
las county. Tribute to Seay's party i 
leadership was given by several | 
speakers.

The Texarkana Congressman urg- j 
ed all citizens to take part in poll- j 
tics, since politics is ‘the vehicle 
through which the collective voice j 
of the people is heard and abided 
by."

He said the national debt is large | 
“but our casualty lists have been 
comparatively low by reason there- 
of.” adding:

"Some selfish, greedy people pre- j 
tarred a cheap war in which man- | 
power would be used and dollars j
would be saved.'

-B U Y  MORE. AS B E F O R E -

Christmas Travel
Is Discouraged

Warning that Christmas travel 
will be difficult and beset with 
(rouble was given Saturday by E 
O. Walker, district rail director of 
the office of defense transportation. 
From his Dallas office the ODT of
ficial also pointed out that transpor
tation of troops and war equipment 
and holiday furlough trips of ser
vice men will be made more difficult 
by crowding of trains, buses and 
terminals.

The ODT also repeated warnings 
that travel to Southern winter re
sorts may strand manv persons 
away from home. Although the sit
uation Is most critical In Florida, 
It was pointed out that all Gulf 
points are crowded and that special 
equipment will not be available this 
year to haul tourists back home.

The government agency continues 
Its el forts to get organizations to 
forego holding conventions unless 
they are helpful to prosecution of 
the war. Cities have been asked to 
emulate San Francisco in advertis
ing to residents of other parts of the 
country to stay away until after the 
war
-------------B U T MORE. AS BEFO RE-------------

The English language has been 
rnamed “Koango" In one Japanese 

Malayan area.

$25
IX MERCHANDISE

Your Selection. 
Nothing Reserved.

\ %
of Any 

• KF0EHLER 
Living Room Suite

FREE
$25

IN MERCHANDISE
Your Selection. 

Nothing Reserved.

Fine Selection of Covers and Colors «  *

, • I
*•••... i»2 E . .1

EVERY
SUITE

SPRING
FILLED

LAST CALL T H I S  O F F E R  C L O S E S  
C H R I S T M A S  E V E !

P I

EX T R A  S P E C IA L S  for C H R IST M A S
HASSOCKS
All Leathereite Covered 

2 Sizes
Storage Space in Hassock

LARGE SIZE Reg. $14.95

SMALL SIZE Reg.„.85 .
---- LIM ITED NUMBER -----

$79 5  ; ;

9 to 12 A. M. Monday Only!

. Child’s Ooerstuffed 
Rockers sc95

RED SPREADS ÍZJí 55 $l P t0 *1995 1 Child's Rockers

MANY C0L0BS 
IN TAPESTBY

$59511 Reg. Price $11.95
9 to 12 A. M. Monday Only!

i

OCCASIONAL CHAIRSÄ  f t «  *695 *
Just Arrived— Large Shipment* $195 $4050 CHILD'S TABLE e d  CHAIRS
PICTURES . MIRRORS 1 ,0 37 11 Lar3e Set "oV  ”  $6 ”  Small Set &„5 ” *3”
WOOL BLANKETS *5.95, *7.95, *14.95 ; ,  DOLL BEDS $2’S $3’5 and $5’5
FEATHER COMFORTS $14.95 Also Doll Bunk Beds with Ladder $7.95

Nice Selection $395t. *1195

BUY
WAR

BONDS
FIRST

PAMPA FURNITURE CO.
120 W. Foster “Where Homes Begin' Phone 105

It's Later 
Than Ton 

Think— 
SHOP 
NOW!

‘eV
—



AFRAID OF SYNTHETIC RUBBER TIRES?
. . .  GOODYEAR'S 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
IN THE SYNTHETIC RUBBER FIELD GIVES 
THEM  ADVANTAGE OVER OTHERS!

Reports from every state in the notion signify (hat 
Goodyear Synthetic tires arc Ticking good on all 
kinds of roads, in all types of service. Goodyear 

Synthetic tires are delivering.
?  i  ', f;i

Further proof of this statement lies in the fact 
that out of thousands of Goodyear Synthetic tires
we have sold comebacks have averaged less than

« &
Yz of 1%. Such a record is truly outstanding, a

• )
record enviable for service, for satisfaction far 

quality.

Goodyear Synthetic tires are the result of 29 
* years of experimentation, by trial and error, made 

and built by the men that have made Goodyear 
the tire that more people have ridden on for over 
29 years.

When you get your new tire certificate, don't i «k2 
chances! Be sure you fill the order with a Good
year synthetic. You can't afford to gamble. Gef 
the best that the market affords, you'll be pleas
antly surprised at the service and stamina you get 
frcmjtre Goodyear Synthetics.

.

Are Goodyear Synthetic Tires Guaranteed?
9 Goodyear Synthetics carry the same guarantee that you received on prewar tires 

when driven under government driving regulations.
** l .ik.A-'V*

»0 V
We are the largest recappers and vulcanizers in the Panhandle. . .  we vulcanize and recap undef 
the Goodyear method and can add thousands of miles of service to your present smoothly worn 
tires.

2 9  . <

GUN,
WINGED SERVICE

[ G O O D  Y E  A l t  T I R E S — T U B E S  — B A T T E R I E  s l  
Amarillo Borger Pampa
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class through the courtesy of The Pampa News
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.■•John Robert Lane 
- Anna Merle Gox 
-Martha Sheely 
■ Guiñe tte Kllllngsworth 
..Sill Dixon
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and Exchange Manager

..........Don Lane

..........Beverly Burba
..Dale Thut

Headline Writer ........................Joann Lazar
......._____...___________ ................ Bonnie Nell McBee

Stall Reporters — .......Maureen Riley
■Jr/ Wanda Jay 

Anna Lou McCoy 
Wilma Tubbs 

/  Owen Weston
Polly Ward
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Operator and Makeup Man .................. Duane Hogsett
D e v il..........................................................Prank Stallings

_______Katherine Simmons

..Beverly Baker 
Helen Kiser 
Oolleen Chisholm 
Shirley Sone 
Kathryn Rose 
Mary Frances Jones 
D. L. Hale 
Alexia Childers

 ̂ editorial echoes
(The following were combined from various papers sub" 

mitted by the Journalism class and the Little Harvester stall 
for the Quill and Scroll Editorial Contest entitled ‘ For a Free 
America We Give Thanks and a War-torn World Awaits the 
Blessings of the Prince of Peace.”—Ed. >

^  ^  a  A i p t r l m
The first snow Is coming down as I’m trying to write this editorial. 

MV mind keeps going back, endeavoring to remember Texas without 
anoWift the winter. After the winter Is gone beautiful flowers will 
blnoin again. Yes. God, we really are thankful. Sometimes we weaken 
and become afraid, wondering just which of our loved ones wont ever 
flumin, see the first snow, the first flowers, and the puppies were ex-
pecujfc ~ ° t w.'
j As we sit in movie theaters and watch the devastation of foreign 
lands dr read about It in our magazines or newspapers, we come close 
b  the realization that we are the luckiest people In the messed up 

“World!”  —M 8  s
Yes we’re free Free to play, to laugh, and to go on living in our 

■ay American way. The simple and ordinary things we do every day 
like the very things people are dying for—the things we should be 
giving thanks for; a rowdy snow fight on the way to school, plans for 
Christmas holidays, dances, dates and the excitement of the last big

**%  let’s give thanks, but not only for a free America but also to the 
people 4Hi§SSre keeping us free. —W J.
! So We say to our friends, we shout to our enemies, we acclaim 
to foreign countries and their kings and monarc hs and GOD. For 
g Free Amerbtg w e Give Thanks.” —G K
•  • •  a war-torn world awaits the Prince of Peace

As this Christmas approaches, we- should pray, as we have never

K yed "before, that the invaded countries may soon be released from 
IT oppressors and that the heavy scourge of war; may never touch

H T p : —H K.
- flow as we approach the date of His birth, let us reverently pray 

for the peace He alone can give. This year more homes are unhappy 
and tom because- of the strife that is taking place in this rocking 
rttfrjd of ourt. This year to bring our loved ones home again, pray 
,pray, as you’ve never prayed before for the liberation of the world. 
The Whole world now awaits His blessing of “peace on earth, good will‘MmEZr.: ' p' J-
V Christmas time Is the time oi remembering the Chirst who came 
to earth and suffered at the hands of a traitor We remember this 
by giving to others, but this Is not one part of' wbgt he did for us. He 
gave-His life so that we might live.
L> This world does await the blessings of the Prince of Peace.

r  y , - . — A  .M . c .
’• ---------------- f------------------------------------------------------------------

• • * how empty rings the Christmas bell!
On each card. In each window, from each lip comes the usual 

Christmas message, “Merry Christmas!" You hear the wish lor the 
koftung year, “Happy New Year!" A usual message for a usual occa
sion. ’

But this is an UNusual Christmas; this is an ITNusual year.
How empty rings the Christmas bell 

^  . • tolls a knell k
Rpr someone who Is very dear 

... •/. But is not near!
•. “Merry Christmas" this year seems to be' but a phrase with an „  ,—

empty ring. With so many homes broken, se many separated by so t0 * ake U|) on December 25. and see 
E N a f*  distance, so much strife, so much grief, this Yuletide season

TIDINGS lor Christmas, 1944—“Peace on earth 
will toward men!” Can there be peace on an earth 

so tom with strife that one wonders whether the pieces l'e- 
maining can ever be mended; good will toward men that you 
have been taught to hate, to kill, never to trust? Can these 
be appropriate Christmas messages this year?

Yes, “peace on earth,” peace can come this Christmas, a 
peace that you can sense with the first awakening in the 
morning and one that you may be thankful for each night. 
There is a peace on earth in knowing that you have done 
right; there Is a peace in your heart from knowing that the 
war will come to an end and that you will have the chance 
to bring the dream of a literal peace on earth to a reality. 
It Is the joy of giving; it Is the satisfaction of a fellowship 
with people, with God. It is the restfulness of the Christian 
organ music; it Is the bewitching candlelight in the hallow
ed Christmas service. Yes, even today there is “peace on 
earth."

In the joy of the Christmas bells we should like to forget 
that even on Christmas day there will be, in not too remote 
comers of the earth, men fighting, fighting to kill! Our boys 
will be killing with the message "good will toward men" ring
ing loudly in their ears. We are killing those who are our 
brothers. You question this? The same downy snow which 
blesses us surely falls on them. The moonlight nights are 
just as bright on the other side of the world. The tears they 
shed over loved ones are just as bitter as ours. And yet as we 
fight, we are fighting for what we think is best, for what we 
know is humane and right. But battles must not embitter us; 
for there is coming a world In which we will and must be 
friends, and above the din of cannons, guns and bombs, even 
above the roar of the giant fortress motors, we must hear the 
message of “good will toward men" and must acknowledge Us 
truthful ring.

This war-time Christmas will be harder than those past 
because the casualty lists are multiplied ten-fold each day; 
but In spite of this we must re-open our hearts to a Prince of 
Peace who knows no race, no creed, no enemy. This is the 
only way in which it may be possible to receive His blessing. 
"Peace on earth, good will toward men!” This is His gilt to 
a war-torn world.

CTHRU crH E
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Pampa High Takes on Festive Appearance 
As Most Teachers Prepare for Holiday Trips 
Covering Five States Returning January I

i ï ï >
Sagebrush- -

by the 
Sage

If the licighlh of something or 
other is for a dumb girl to turn a 
deaf ear to a blind date, what is it 
for a catty girl not to bat an eye 
at the clogged pleas of a social lion?

He looked up, then, in a flash 
Vivid colors played on his cheeks, 
His head swam, a wild look ap

peared in his eyes.
He fell—hard
He was never the same man 

again.
She looked up—to her, too, the 

giddy feeling came—
A blanket of scarlet hid her face 
She gasped
She fell—hard, very hard,
And she was never the same again. 
Has Dan Cupid scored again?
Has the flower of romance ap

pealed once more?
Ah, no my friend, it was only an 

icy sidewalk.

A thousand years ago today 
A wilderness was here;
A man with powder in his gun 
Went forth to hunt a deer.
But now the times have changed 

somewhat
Along a different plans;
A dear with powder on her no6e 
Goes forth to hunt a man.

hardly be merry! This Christmas should be a prayerful Christmas;■  . 
this iNtw Year can be happy only in the knowledge that as each day 
unfolds we may read in the Book of Life the terms ol a treaty that 
tnay bring peace and an end to the wholesale murder that you- and I 
|tnow can not last.

This Christmas may not be merry;
New Year may not be very 

py In the thought of things
■place between worldly men and kings.

> But ’tls in a thought of things to come 
(W a t I will take heart to make some 

Plans of Christmases that will be bright. i
And New Years coming from this dark night!

—J. R. L.

LETTERS TO SANTA 
Dear Santa.

Please bring my little sailor. Bill 
Gise, home. I would be very happy

under the Christmas

Crouse Makes 
Lasting Friends 
With 'Mae West'

“Mae West" saves Glen Crouse! 
Np, don’t get me wrong, not the 
' '( . ‘.star, but the famous Navy 

i*  It has been on display
"*s week In the hall. Glen demon- 

ated and explained its impor- 
> In several English classes.

8  ,t /c  Olin Crouse Joined Uncle 
fit ■ Navy In April of 1942. He 

-his five weeks training at 
np In Ban Diego. Calif., and 

ned to the U8S San
___  this time he has
Wit m aud many hair-raising ex
perience
! Since hearing about Glen's ex
periences, several students call him 
“ Lucky." When his boat was shelled, 
ind the captain gave the order to 
ibandon ship the boys went over 
he starboard side. Olen spent forty 

In the Pacific before being 
up. During these forty hours 

hey had little to eat and nothing to 
o drink. When describing the scene. 
D m  remarked, "Why does the Pa- 
Hic have to be salt water?“

mak es a joke of a matress 
found, but It probably wasn’t 
funny at the time. After he left 

' he found a mattress floating 
Glen, tired by then, crawled 
went to sleep. It was hard

___te students to understand
rhy the mattress didn't sink. But 

-----  -That’s a Navy mattress

has many friends in Pampa 
ii the go in order to 

he Just can’t seem to

There will be no Little Har
vester on December 24 or 31. 
The staff will resume work on 
the paper immediately after 
the holidays, January !. How
ever, there will be a “Little 
Harvester on the Air” program 
next week directed by Helen 
Kiser. The staff wishes to take 
this opportunity to send each 
of you Christmas Greetings 
and a wish for a New Year of 
peace and good news!

Staff Sponsors 
Radio Program

“Hello, everybody, this Is your 
Little Harvester reporter bringing 
you the sights and scenes of life 
around Pampa High."

This was the opening paragraph 
from the first of a scries of the 
“Little Harvester on the Air” this 
year. This program is in the charge 
of Helen Kiaer with Kathryn Rose 
and Wanda Jay assisting.

The fifteen-minute program was 
opened with details from “Janie.” 
Wanda Jay gave slants from “Glim
pses of Glamour," while "Harvester 
Happenings" were given by Kathryn 
Rose. Winnie Cox. Anna Barnett, 
Joanne Holden. Joan Hawkins. Anna 
Lois Alford and Betty Holt sang 
"Janie" accompanied by John Ro
bert Lane.

A short skit from one of the 
scenes of “Janie" was given by 
Wanda Jay, Brent Blonkvlst, John 
Robert Lane and Martha Sheely. 
The program closed with the sextet 
singing "Dear Old Pampa High

him sitting 
tree.

Love,
Betty Jo Holt

Dear Betty,
I'm afraid you'll hove to write to 

the war department about your
sailor.

S. C.
• * *

Dearest Santa,
I would appreciate it if you would 

give me a great big, beautiful, blond.
I can't thing of anything I ’d rather 
have. And by the way if you can't 
find anyone else, Betty Grable will 
do.

Sincerely,
Brent Garland Blonkvist, Jr. 

j Dear Brent,
That's a pretty big order to fill.

! After all there are lots of smaller 
! blondes around PHS!

S. C.
* * •

Dear S. C.,
You might just send me a certain 

brunette gal to put in my stocking 
on Christmas day. How's about It?

Bemie Brqwn
Dear Bemie,

I’ll see what I can do about 
Putting Wanda Sue Campbell in 
your stocking.

S. C.
* * *

Hi Santa,
I'm not being unreasonable or 

oven funny, but I sure would like 
to have a million dollars.

Dwight Lynn Hale 
Thanks,

Dear D. I
Maybe you're not being unreason

able or funny but who do you think 
I am. Morgcnthau?

S. C.

your serious about not wanting 
anything, besides you have Bob 
Troupe!

S. C.
• • •

Dearest Santa Claus,
Really, I can't think of anything 

in particular but I wouldn't mind 
having a pretty girl move In here 
from someplace.

Walter Henry Lane, Jr.
Dear Henry,

Look, why don’t you settle down 
with someone? By ,tne way what 
happened to Billie J*nc Hood? ”

S. C.
« • •

Dear St. Nicholas.
I have a record player in myolfice 

but all 1 need is a good jitter bug 
instructor. I will appreciate any
thing you can do.

Respectfully your, 
Bogie

My Dear Mr Steele,
I will do my best as always but 

most of my good jitterbug teachers 
are out of the grove at present.

Nicholas.
*  * *

DEAR SANTA,
Please just be sure and fill my 

stocking—Clarlne Branom 
I only want a War Bond—Don 

Slavens
I went a convertible, but I know

I won’t get it.—Rusty Neef 
1 want a Maytag, but not for 

U« cafeteria.—Mrs. Wiliams 
Bring trie clothes and stuff — 

Anna Barnett
Please bring me a Pharmacist’s 

rating In the U. S. Navy.—Louis 
Allen

A Christmas box containing chec- 
kei>, a complete set of ping pong, 
a doll, marbles, tops and books was 
sent to Corsicana Orphanage by 
sophomore home room 204. Mrs. 
Dan Busch is the home room 
teacher.

The Fampa Harvesters met the 
Lefers pirates last Thursday night 
In the Junior High gym and defea
ted them 48-8. According to the 
score when the Pirates played Pan
handle, they were doped to win 
over Pampa. Pampa defeated Pan
handle 37-23. Tuesday the Pirates 
looked more’ impressive than the 
Harvesters, but the squad Is Im
proving in defense, offense and 
goal shooting. The officers from 
the air base are making some stiff 
opposition for the A team. Prom 
time to time they .find themselves 
a shade out of their class, but they 
profit from the experience. In spite 
of the fact that the Harvesters lost 
such fellows as Gene Robbins, high 
scoring man of the district last 
year, Leland Tate, all-conference 
forward, Billy Gise, one of the best 
floor men in the district, Wayne 
Broyles, two-year lutterman and Bill 
Gamblin, an excellent reserve. The 
team has a personality worthy of 
promise. This year everybody is 
contributing to the score, whereas, 
last year. Robbins and Tate were 
depended upon to make the points.

Coach Coffey says, "By the time 
we start playing district games. 1  
believe that the 45 lightclads will 
compare favqrably in strength with 
the squad of ’44."

Etiquette Is Wonderful! 
Won't You Have Some?

With dances getting Into full 
swing and vital questions arising 
to puzzle the escort or guest, here 
arc some hints that should lesson 
the tension you usually feel when 
in doubt whether Emily Post would 
approve of your actions.

Should flowers be sent or brought 
by the escort to the girl before a 
dunce?

By all means have them sent 
through the llorisl! Nothing could 
tje more confusing than receiving 
(lowers at the last, minute. Girls 
need a great deal of time to arrange 
their coiffures and dresses to fit 
weU with the flowers.

What should girls do with their 
vanity bags at a dance?

It is permissible to carry a small 
big made necessary especially for 
evening. Otherwise, leave it in your 
coat pocket in the outer room. It 
is not good taste to burden your 
escort with things to make his 
pockets buldge.

After the dance, when entering a 
restaurant, on which side of the 
table should the girl sit?

The girl should sit on the side 
facing the door. It is very inconven
ient for her to have to turn her 
head to see who is entering, but 

1 the' boy may turn his head and be 
within bounds of good manners.

When going to the show, should 
tile girl lead the boy down the aisle 
and choose the seat?

This pleasure Is reserved for the 
boys. They should always lead the 
girl down the aisle, falling over all 
feet and barriers in the aisle, pick 
out the seats, then stand aside while 
the girl goes in first.

QUINTET "DEFEATS 
PANTHER B TEAM

The frosli quintet opened their 
basketball season by traveling to
Panhandle and beating their B 
team 37-18

The freshmen live showed up 
good with only five dys of prac
tice but much improvement is the 
need to seek more victories. Two 
teams made the trip in cars fur
nished by tiie parents and students. 
Not a regular game; all who made 
the trip got to play at some time 
during the game.

During the five days of practice 
much time has been spent on the 
handling of the ball and offense 
plays, in the Panhandle game the 
Pampa team used a man-to-man 
defense while Panhandle alternated 
a zone and man-to-man defense.

Plans Formulated 
For January 13

Plans were formulated tills week 
for the annual Junior-Senior Ban
quet which Is to be held January 13, 
1945, in the High School cafeteria 
In honor of the senior class planned 
by the faculty and junior close

Committees nave been chosen and 
are made up of junior sponsors and 
students. Says Mrs. Margery Gaut, 
head junior sponsor. “Any juniors 
who wish to have part in the ar
rangements may see the teacher In 
charge of each committee.”

Miss Clara Zoblsch. history In
structor, Is In charge of decorations. 
In charge of the menu is Mrs. 
Bob Sanford, home economics In
structor. Assisting her will be sopho
more girls who will serve.

Entertainment is being arranged 
under the direction of Mias Vir
ginia Vaughn and Mrs. Ruth Hume.

The dance which Is to be held af
ter the banquet is being planned by 
Miss Clarine Branom. Mrs. Gaut 
and Beverly Candler, who is trea 
surer of the junior class, will handle 
the sales of banquet tickets. Stu
dents who sold senior play tickets 
will have half of their proeee* 
applied on the banquet tickpt.

Johnson, Jay, Chisholm at Coronation

The program will be heard every 
afternoon over radio sta

..•1L-

Dear Santa Claus,
I’ve been a good girl this year, so 

If you don't mind I'd like to have 
a little stuffed dog with a music 
box inside and aUo the box of 
chocolate that Randall Clay pro
mised me.

Ypur truly.
Mary Colleen ChU-Ma* 

Dear Colleen.
Although the first statement may 

be questioned. I’ll see what I can 
do about the dog. but you had 
better talk to Randall about the 
candy.

8 .  O .
• • *

Hello Santa.
■ Well, here 1 am again, just to 

ask you to glee me a merry Christ
mas.' I don't want anything In parti
cular. and I’ ll take everything that 
is given to me.

Anna Lois Alford
¡L -Dea

You'd better aee your doctor If

Home Economics Girls 
Make Xmas Goodies

The very pleasing odor of candy, 
cakes, cookies was floating around 
the halls last week when the home
economics classes made all of these 
goodies in preparation for Christ
mas. Some of the things that were 
made according to Mrs. H. H. 
Williams, substitute teacher In the 
absence of Mrs. Bob Sanford, were 
fudge divinity, magic fruit cakes, 
butterscotch candy, fondant, date 
loaf, and various kinds of cookies.

The girls made ice box and sugar 
cookies Thursday and also decorated 
them in numerous ways. Then Fri
day each class had a party in the 
living room where they had a 
silver Christmas tree and other 
Christmas decorations.

The second year girls made Christ
mas menus, planned the centerpiece 
for their holiday dinners, and drew 
diagrams as to how the complete 
table would look.

Tlic third year girls have planned 
meals for one whole day and while
doing this they also found all re- 
Jipes needed, the ration points re
quired and the total cost for each 
meal.

Sit U p-Take Note 
This is Some Slate 
You're Living In

As there aie so many newcomers 
lo PHS and since some of them are 
from "back East" we think that 
you should know why we are so 
proud of our wonderful state. Of 
course, you don’t really need to 
take this too seriously!

Texas occupies all of the North 
American continent except a small 
jart set aside for the United States, 
Canada and Mexico. Texas is boun
ded on the north by 25 or 30 states, 
on the east by all of thè oceans 
except the Pacific, on the south by 
the Gulf of Mexico and South 
America and on the west by old 
Mexico.

Texas is so large that people in 
Brownsville call people In Dallas. 
"Yankees," and the citizens o f El 
Paso speak of the resident of Tex- 
trkana as being “effete Easterners.” 
It Is farther from El Paso Lo Texar- 
tana than it is from Chicago to New 

and Texarkana’ is closer to

Everyone was silenced by the mag 
netic beauty of the glittering Christ
mas tree that reigned In the halls of 
Pampa High school this week. Prom 
floor to ceiling the magnificent pine 
was bedecked with wilorful lights 
and angel hair that made one be
lieve he had Just entered a colossal 
fairy land when he opened the door 
of PHS.

This traditional commemoration 
of Christ’s birth is symbolic of the 
of the thoughts of the average high 
school student. It was a presenta
tion of the student council to the 
student body.

Teachers Travel
War-time restricted travel, but 

certainly not the planning of the 
Wanderlust. Out of 23 teachers In
terviewed. 17 are planning to spend 
this Christmas somewhere besides 
In Pampa. Pampa High’s teaching 
staff will be scattered far and near.

Planning to Journey the farthest 
is* language teacher, Henry Siler. 
Mr. Slier plans to spend this Yule- 
tide season In the City of Enchant
ment) New Orleans, strolling along 
Canal Street and Carondolet.

Traveling to Beloit and Wichita, 
Kan., will be Mrs. Joe Fischer, 
chemistry teacher. Coming back to 
Pampa she will then go to Lubbock 
•‘between housework." Miss Carolyn 
Surratt. English teacher, and for
mer PHS student, will trip to Dal
las to visit her brother, Bob, also 
an alumnus, who Is graduating from 
medical school.

Nephew Back
Santa is so kind! Mrs. Lou Ro

berts. registrar, will receive a visit 
from her nephew about whom we 
have hoard so much. Accompanying 
him will be his daughter.

“I ’ll hit every spot in Texas ano 
just see everybody," stated Mis'. 
Dorothy Hoyle, physical edu ca te  
instructor, upon the Interrogative. 
She doesn’t wain to miss anybody.

Miss Clara Zobisch, history tea
cher, will visit In Geary, Okla. Also 
going that direction will be Mrs 
J. B. Austin, biology teacher. Mrs 
Austin will visit In Wilson add 
Oklahoma City. Another “Okie” (and 
proud of iti) is Miss Kathryn Cox 
who can hardly wait to get to Tul
sa and Wilburton 

Mrs. Dan Busch. Instructor In mo
dem history, will have as her guest 
her mother, Mrs. Stella Murrell 
from Canyon. She also may visit 
In Qtianah.' Director of the senior 
play. Miss Ruth Stapleton, will 
spend Christmas in Lockney. Tex. 
Visiting In Lubbock will be fresh
man English teacher, Mrs. John 
Rankin.

Mrs. E. L. Norman, math teacher, 
will spend part of her Christmas 
away from Pampa.visiting in Wea
therford. Miss Katherine Simmons, 
publications advisor, will visit pa
rents and relatives in Tahlequah; 
however she will return to Pampa 
three days ahead of schedule In 
order to work on the Harvester and 
prepare It for the publishers.

Mrs. Lesile Hart is going to the 
Lund of Enchantment, Portalcs, N. 
Mex., to be exact. For her trees 
there will be cacti. Mary Gordon, 
librarian, will spend Christmas in 
Shamrock. Also in this city will be 
Mrs. McMurty, science teacher. 
F oo t  Miss Virginia Vaughn, Span
ish instructor, will have to spend 
her Christmas In Aniarlllo.

“The girl with thè golden voice," 
Miss LaNelle Scheihagen, will spend 
Christmas with "pop and mom” in 
Hereford.

Loyal to Pampa
Loyal to Pampa are Miss Madge 

Rusk, history teacher, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Pattilo, math and commerce, 
B. G .Gordon, math instructor, and 
John Whlnnery. Gorilla Coach. The 
latter two will spend their spare 
time at hunting (perhaps Santa) 
and, of course, coach has basket
ball practice.

Such is the way half of the faculty 
will spend their well-earned holi
days The student will spend It in 
toe usual way. beginning December 
15 at 3:30.

All will return January 1, some
what bleary-eyed, maybe, but ready 
to begin a New Year of work. Maybe

Writers Compete 
Editorial Contest

Quill and Scroll members and the 
students of the journalism clan 
wrote editorials last week to bt 
entered in a national contest spon. 
sored by the Quill and Scroll.

The following editorial was written 
by Polly Ward who chose the 
ject, "Tokyo, Too, Will 
Pearl Harbor.”

Mr. Wung-Ho sat In his 
hut with his head in hts 
grieving. He had Just received 
that his son, Ching, had been ' 
in action.

Why, why, he 
it have to be my t 
will remember Pearl 
Wung-Ho will remember it too, be
cause his son was killed.

Directly, Mr. Wung-Ho was not 
the man who was the cause of Peatl 
Harbor; he Is only a common lab
orar. Neither was Mr. Chln-FoO, or

thought, why did 
Ching? Yes, Tokyo 

Pearl Harbor. Mr.

Mr. Foo Wung. But. If all the Mh.
" ng-Hos and Chln-Foos had re« 

belled, there shouldn’t have been a
Pearl Harbor. And Ching would sttN
be alive.

If the people in Japan had bee« 
satisfied with what they had not 
wanting more and more, they would 
not need to suffer, as they are going 
to. They wouldn’t have to pay beef 
for all the American boys they have 
killed.

No, nothing can ever take the 
place of those precious lives, but wg 
will make them pay and pay, sfc 
they will never be able to forget 1M

Girls' Basketball 
Now in Vogue

The six physical education classes 
now have selected a group from 
each class to represent them and 
are showing some active basket
ball spirit.

The chosen ten from the first 
and fifth periods bnttled It out 
December 11. It was a scrap froit) 
the starting whistle until tlic closing 
moments of the game, with both 
teams playing 1-A basketball. The 
winners and those eligible for the 
finals are the girls from the fifth 
period with a score of 18-4.

The fifhting fie of the fourth how 
scored a victory December 13 bar 
overwhelming the sixth hour giris 
16-11. The spectators were sparse 
but were not lacking in spirit.

The whistle blew and a deter
mined second period met an equally 
determined third period In the kind 
of a game that makes basketball 
history. The final score showed.« 
hard fought 18-3 victory for til« 
team of the third period.

The finals are to be played the 
first week after Christmas. The 
battle for the basketball champs 
In the girls physical education de
partment will be worth seeing.

The captains and co-captains an  
listed for each of the six teams In 
order of 1 , 2, etc.
June Myatt and Pauline Boyd, Anna 
Lois Beezeley and Colleen VoylM, 
Esta Lee. Cos aloe and Nadine Wil
son, Norma Jean Beagle and Eddie 
Zane Graves, Ida Ruth Taylor an« 
Alice Robbins. Joyce Bain and Patty 
Pierson

The schedule and other plans arte 
arranged by the girls physical edu« 
cation director. Miss Dorothy Hoyle

York. _—  - .  .  —  .
Milwaukee by airline than it is to all of the teachers are leaving, but 
El Paso. The United States with Tex. | wa still know that "Santa Claus Is

Dorothy June Johnson, Harvester 
football queen ^ of 1944-45 was 
crowned at Pampa’s liift game of 
the season on Thanksgivlhg Day, 
November 30, at Harvester Park

escorted by Merle McCracken 
Joe Cree.

Dorothy wore I 
and gold

and

left out would look like a three, 
legged Boston terrier.

The chief occupation of the people 
Is to try to keep from making all 
the money in the world and at that 
the wealth of Texas increased 539 
per cent from 1900 to 1927. At one 
time Texas was so wild that not 
even the law of gravitation was 
obeyed, and the chief pursuit of 
the Texas people was Indians, but 
now it is crop records and oil pro
duction. It Is so healthful in Texas 
that in Eastland a homed frog lived 
50 years sealed in a corner-stone 
without food, air or water.-

The word Texas is of Indian origin 
and means "friends" and the Texas 
people are that way yet, unless 
you make a slam at their state.

If your front gate Is not at least 
18 mlltes from your door, you don’t 
belong to society as constituted In 
'Texas. Down in the King Ranch, 
the frdht gate fc 150 miffi* from the 
ranch house and the owner Is think
ing of moving farther back because 
of the noise from the highway. 
Other Texas land-lords have whole 
mountain ranges on their ranches 
and some Texas farmers have 48 
miles of navigiblc river on their 
farms • . _  „

If all the people of the United 
States were to move to Texas It 
still would be no more densely popu
lated than is Massachusetts. 'IeXaS 
has land enough to supply every per
son with a tract 20 by 200 feet and 
enough left over for all the armies 
in the world to march around five 
abreast.

To move the Texaa com crop 
would take a string of box cars 
longer than the distance between 
New York and San Francisco. If the 
1,500,000 tons of sulphur mined in 
Texas annually were In the hands 
of his Satanic Majesty, they would 
solve his Nazi problem If all the 
cotton grown In Texas were baled 
and built Into a stairway it would 
reach to the Pearly Gates. If the 
378.233.917 barrels of oil produced 
in Texas in 1934 were made Into 
gasoline It would run a certain 
car through etevglty. If all the hogs 
In Texas were pne, he could dig 
ahother Pankma Canal In three 
root« and one grunt. If all the 
Texas stows were one steer, he could 
stand with Ms front feet in the 
Gulf of Mexico, his hind feet

coming to town."

Tri-Y Has Celebration 
For Yuletide Season

Members of the Pampa High chap-
Thc fighting five of the 4th hour 

Christmas party on December 18. 
Jeannlne Conyers was In charge of 
the program. Jane Branson gave 
the “Story of the Christmas Tree" 
and Marjorie Roth read the story 
of Christ's birth from the Bible. 
Carols were sung and Christmas 
games were played, followed by hot 
doughnuts, cokes and candy served 
by Dorothy June Johnson and Patsy 
Pierson,

Whai Makes Christmas 
The American Way

By Beverly Baker
A w h i t e  Christmas? Johnny 

Doughboy in Prance might have 1 
white Christmas, but the holiday 
will still not be complete. Would 
it be for you? If you were on foreign 
soil listening to, the dum dum of top 
heavy artillery? I f  you spent Christ
mas day In a foxhole or moving 
slowly Inland, not knowing wha* 
was coming next or who was Just 
beyond the next hill? Again I say, 
would it be for you?

Bill Jones in the Pacific wont 
have a white Christmas. Not even 
a tree. Sure there'ss be a K-ration 
dinner, then perhaps a raid on 
Japan. There'll be the usual jokw 
and men will laugh, but still there« 
something missing—the snow? the 
tree? the gifts? Of course not! The 
simple answer: home—Mom and 
Dad—the warm cheerful greetings 
to friends you pass on the street«, 
the several family customs used 
for Christmas. All these add up tf> 
peace, good-will toward men.

S E N IO R  W H O ’S  W H O
Petite Wanda Jay, this year's head 

cheer leader, gives Septenbcr 19, 
1928, as her birthday and Trent, 

-Texas, as her birthplace. Her acti
vities Include annual. Little Harves
ter, Quill and Scroll, cheer leader, 
and Trl HI Y. Wanda Is planning 
bo attend Colorado Women’s college 
In Denver, and her ambition is to do 
Journalistic work.

• • •
Nevada, Mo, and October 17, 1927, 

are the birthplace and date of 17- 
year old Marilyn Mildred Keck, 
who has as her majoring subjects, 
history, math and English. Marilyn 
has attended schools In Pampa and 
Oklahoma. She Is planning to attend 
Colorado Women's college In Den
ver Music and reading are her 
hobbies.

• • •
Collecting post cards and dancing 

are the hobbies of 17-year old Rub; 
Mae Kelly, whose birthday falls on 
January 2. Ruby Mae was bom In 
Hannibal, Mo., but has attended 
only Texas schools. Her ambition is 
to become a secretary. During her 
high school days, Ruby Mae has 
played an active part in the a Cap- 
pella choir.

Joseph Ko Jr.

Ihas as his ambition to be a succeaa- 
ful farmer.

• • O ' / '• > :  .‘y

Evaughn Kyle has listed horse
back riding as her hobby and to 
become a secretary as her ambitloQ. 
She is majoring In commercial 
subjects. The only schools she has 
attended arc those in Pampa. 
Evaughn, who will be 18 on January 
5. gives her birthplace as Pampa.

• • •
One of the most popular boys 1« 

|PHS Is 17-year old John Robert 
Lane whose birthday Is February 24. 
1927. He was bom In PanhaiuUf, 
Tex., but has attended only Pampa « 
schools. His numerous activities in
clude editor of the Little Harves
ter. Quill and Scroll, annual. Na
tional Honor Society, office assl«- 
tant, Junior and senior plays, an« 
accompanist for the sextet. He wag 
a member of the band in 1942, 
member of Latin club for two 
He attended the regional 
meet and was a contestant 
district ready writing 
plans to attend the 
Texas with ambition to beoor 
foreign correspondent.

♦ • •
Enghteen-year old Walter 

Lane was bom November 11. 
in Tulaa, Okla. He



meeting yesterday So was W A
Collins of Elrnenford, secretary.

Other new Officers were a  M 
l.mdman, Cost, overseer: Mrs. Lau
ra B. Boeing. Converse, lecturer; 
G. G. Lewis. San Antonio, steward; 
John DoUatilte, Blanco, assistant 
steward; W. 8 . Parke. Potest, chap- 

slain. and E. B. Stiles, Hamilton,

New President Oi s* "e WiU)Head 
Group Is Elected Stoh GraaJ* Jf Brownsville,

AUSTIN, Te*„ Dec 15—</P)—Har
old W. Oaulrapp (of Dallas heads 
the Texas State Grange again for- 
1940

He was re-elected at T fG rsn g e

A new president was elected by 
the Panhandle Sewerage and Wat
erworks association in meeting in 
Amarillo last night, to replace 
James B. Massa of Pam pa. city 
engineer, who retired, Massa an
nounced today. The new president 
Is A. W Moss, Amarfflo water su- 
| X !rln ten d en t.

E. L. Huffhlncs, sanitary engi
neer for the Goodrich Rubber com
pany of Borgcr. was elected vlce-

----------Birr MukLAs bbtokb----------
Pioneer Minister 
Succumbs nt 77xx___

WESLACO, Dec 15 —OP) — Thr 
Rev. J. E. Lovett, 77. retired Meth
odist minister who began his min
isterial career as a circuit rider In

EVTSYBOÏÏÏ > CHANGE YOU
Refill with wtetar

president.
C. L. Key. water superintendent 

of Canyon, was re-elected secretary- 
treasurer.

W C. deCordova, city manager, 
and Bob Gordon, city attorney, ac
companied Massa to the meeting.

SHOP RAY'S Market for Christmas 
trees, ortnges, apples, nuts and 
fresh fruit* and vegetables (or your 
holiday needs. Ray1« Retail and

BEE UB for handmade boots. We 
carry about 400 pairs at all times

I'HE PRRFECT gift for her will be 
s warm robe from *046 to 595 
! o*ely materials and well tailored 
1 'ehrman’s.

DON'T YOU think he'll enjoy a 
robe and house slippers while home 
on leave? Let us show them to 
you Friendly Men's.

from 5WM to $24 75 per pah. Abb a 
complete I me of handmade saddles 
•traps, spurs, bridles and breast 
.harness. Fit» purses, sterling silver 
and gold buckles. Ranger belts, etc 
We also carry a complete line of 
tee  work cloth ''". To aava money, 
trade with us T  P. Addington, 
Pampa Pawn Shop.
CHECK TOH't Ughftng for a 
•brighter" 0 - *  ias. Clean lamp 
shades and Hr'tt 1 ulbs Sonthwest- 
(m  Public Service Co

R*y> Retail and Wholesale Market, 514 S. Cuyler.

BUTTONS AND belts covered, but- 
Mm h()k*, repair work done. Singer 
Sewing Machine Co., 214 N. Cuyler. 
L. G. Runyon.

FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS HowiotfHL D LIRE an objet d'art to place 
upon her coffee table Antiques, 405 
3. Hedgecoke, Borger, Texas.

LIVELY’S HHAVE leather billfolds, 
belts, ties, robes, shirts and sox for 
the men in your family. Buy now 
while selection is good.

Toot swee r. sweet
OFF ID THE BRAIN 
FACTORY for another 
Shot of  knowledge.'

I 'm going To  visit
EVERY DISTRACTED 
parent AND ASK
THEM TO /"— -----<
B7.ZZ- /  Tmats a 
6ZZZ-Y MARVELOUS 

— y lflb - IDEA/

Ml. MOM 
WHATS ,

COOKIN' <THIS CHRISTMAS Buy War Bonds. 
The best gift of all. Southwestern 
Public Service. ZALE’S HAVE service rings lor men. 

Give the lasting gift Jewelry, gold, 
leather gifts for everyone.

HAVE A PICTURE made of the 
family before that boy leaves for 
service? A picture you’ll always ap- 
preclate Psmpa Studio.

HOS8ACKS MAKE a swell ChrtaL 
mas gift. They add comfort to the 
home, also those throw rugs are 
acceptable from Psmpa Furniture.

iJEIJGHT HER with an engage
ment cup from The Antique 8hop, 
‘jOS South Hedgecoke St., Borger
ELITE BEAUT X SHOP for sham- 
po set and dry. Permanents that 
"take” . Call 7 «  for appointment.

ROY AND BOB have time to re
construct a few more bikes before 
Christmas. We have complete parts 
and can make them look like new. 
414 W. Browning. ,,

SHOP on the air. listen 
1» dally at 11:45.
N HARDWARE where 
Cookie Jars, mixing bowl BEHRMAN'S HAVE those lovely un

der thlhgs which make ideal Christ
mas gifts. Silk slips, pajamas, dress-

THAT BOY of yours will enjoy 
a lovely toy well built or leather 
boxing gloves and billfolds. Thomp
son Hardware.

BUY ORANGE8, grapefruit, apples 
and nuts now for Christmas. They 
will keep. Jackson Market Just N. 
of Ray’s Store on S. Cuyler.

tergency shelf ready for 
seals during the holl- 
up from Suttle’s Mar- ETNEY’S HAVE stuffed animals 

it delight the little children. They TEXAS FURNITURE suggests a 
comfortable platform rocker for dad. 
Think how lovely It will be with 
a hossack to match.

WHY NOT give one of those love
ly coffee tables or a smoking stand 
for the family gift from Irwin’s 
Furniture.

make a nice gift for the debutante’s 
room to be used on the bed or man
tle' piece.

It's Practically Worth It!VISIT OUR GIFT shop, larger than 
ever. Prices 50c to 116.05. A suit
able gift for everyone. Pampa Furni-

4rfi STILL have time to put your 
radio in good repair for holiday 
reception. If it’s a car radio gone 
wropg bring it in. We have compu te 
pfcrts. Johnson Electronic Repair, 
Radios and Sound System, 110 East
Foster. Ph, M l._________________ _
WHY NOT come In to the newest 
stare on N. Frost and do your shop
ping? Leather goods, books for ev
ery age, electrical appliances, sew
ing machines and many other love
ly suggestions for hornefoiks, fri
ends or those In service. The H**ne 
Appliance Store, 119 W. Frost.
HuY  A PRACTICAL gift this year 
a  pair of pillows, comfort, blanket 
dr linens. Levine's will help you
get the right gift. _____
WE 8TILi. have dolls, stuffed toys 
and books In our gilt detriment, 
also the largest selection of In-

S O N IE T IM e S  A H  A L M O S T  
W IS H  U S  Y O K U M i  H A D  
N 1V A H  M ET U P  W IF
th e t  k \n e -  h e a r t e d  < 
S T R A N C E R . H E  S H O T  
m a m m y  t h r o u g h  

,TH *  M A ID - _r- f

Y©’ > A INTELLY-JUNT-P ELDERLY \ (•
lookin ’ elderly V  C- /  m u st  ) ,
LAPY.^r-TELL ME ^  L/ftATTWC- /A
- r n w r e k u r - o o e s  ■/©> \  t/v t  to  THAT / a
THINK THFT •STRAN GER) W CTVO&m/L \  /’T 
WAS REALLY s o  V  B or.T -eh trtf \ B 
KlNE—HEARTED?.’  /  S//VCS /'MFBfS/r ft

__ -erf- " e w r o i w  “ L /
f i x  ̂ r « '-  iA7//rr- ~m # ,

W a  *RMSTRC-it<Fl

LOVELY LUNCH cloths, matching 
napkins, pillow cases, pajama bags 
and many other gift Item. Barbara 
Jane Bhop, 214 N. Cuyler.

WHY DON’T  you buy Dad a pipe 
and a pound can of his favorite 
tobacco and see how it will cheer 
him up. Berry’s have them.

WOULDN'T YOU Just love to see 
a new coffee table In the home. 
We have the most exclusive selec
tion in town. Texas Furniture.

AN' ME HAINGIN' ONTO TH' WING
CR ASH  IN' DOW N T _______:
P A PPY  IS NOW OAID yfPigllp  AIV AH  IS A  ,— ------

7  f  Gt/L*>rr>
1  o r p h a n  \

MOLL YES BABYIiAND, 525 N. 
Main, Borger. Tex. Infants needs to 
size 14 yrs. for boys and girls. Buy 
your Christmas gifts from us. Free 
gift wrappfng.

IT JUST won’t be Christmas If that 
boy don't get toys! We still have 
trucks, trains, Jeeps and many toys 
for boys at Simmon’s.

THOMPSON HARDWARE has a
gas stove for that room that’s nev
er warm enough. Give home a gift.

BE CAREFUL of Christmas tree 
lighting. Check wires, outlets, an 
bulbs. Southwestern Public Service 
Co.

LETT THAT school boy come in and 
select a suit, top coat or sport jacket 
for his Christmas at dad’s store, 
Friendly Men’s.

SHE WILL love selecting her own 
dress from our line of lovely 
spring merchandise. Make this a 
practical Christinas. Shop Behr-

8TANLEY HOME Products prac
tical Christmas gifts. Brushes, pol
ishes, waxes. Mrs. Burl Graham.. Ph, 
1304. 213 N. Nelson.

HOUSE SHOES and robes make an 
excellent gift for men. We have 
those good leather Jackets for the 
outdoor man. Shop Penny’s for the 
whole family's Christmas He Scents Dangerman's. MAKE IT a habit to read C. H. 

Mundy's Real Estate ads every day 
fn the year.

y  IT'S DEEP* 
H O P  IN  w h il e  

1 GET IH’ ÓUNS 
tOUTA TH' CAC’iW

YOU HEAN VOL 
rOHE FOR-’  A l

ßUt WE CAN'T) 
STAY UNDER

VATER Till ThiÔ
FIRE &URNS 
TROUT ■

GIVE HER a lovely woolen shawl 
or piece of costume Jewelry In ex
cellent taste from Smartwear.

THAT BOY will sure go for one 
or our men styled hat*. We have 
sport coats sizes to 14 yrs. in our 
upstairs store at Friendly Men's.GIVE YOUR child the gift of “better 

lighting.” Protect his eyesight for 
Christmases to come. Southwestern 
Public Service Co.

7I0T YET -  1HE.RL 
A FOOL OF WATU 

TO INDER
THE SCHOOL girl loves beautiful 
clothing. We have smart 3 piece 
suits, dresses and coats for her 
Smftrtwear.

A PHOTOGRAPH of yourself Is the 
only gift no one else can give them. 
Have yours made now. Curtis Stu
dio, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 819.

SEE GERTIE ARNOLD hi Duncan 
BuidJng about buying that home 
for Christmas. Stop paying rent. FOR

MOTHER
BEHRMAN’S HAVE suits and coats 
at low prices. Just in time for your 
holiday trip. Press up at Behrman's. 
Better for less.

WE MAINTAIN the same excellent 
hat service our predecessor gave you. 
Have four old hat cleaned and 
MOcked at Bum's Cleaners formerly 
Roberta
YOU'Lt, FIND many useful articles 
at Goodrich Store for the man who 
Works out of doors. Shop our store 
for gifts for everyone.

WHY NOT select a new pair of 
woolen blankets or silk comfort lor 
the family gift from Murfce's.WHY ROT buy her a dressing case? 

They arc always a welcome gift. 
We have several sizes at Levine’s. YOU'LL BE-surprised at the large 

selection of meats In our market. 
A full Une of groceries. Neel’s 
Market on S. Cuyler.

BEAUTIFUL GIFTS in extra pieces 
of furniture for the home. A new 
desk, occassional chair or table any 
lady would like this from Texas 
Furniture Co.

SELECT A LOVELY piar of vases 
ir  mantle bric-a-brac in the fin
est materials and latest modes from 
Diamond Shop. DANIEL GREEN house shoes and 

a pair of lovely hose will delight 
mother at Christmas time from Lev
ine’s.

WASH TUBBS The Colonel SuspectstX) YOU have a scout In your 
family? We are headquarters for 
scout clothing and accessories. Mur- 
fee’s Inc.

BY LESLIE TUI
WE HAVE lovely rockers for chil
dren and several desks left. Buy 
furniture this Christmas from Home 
Furniture. *

U n f i t s  THIS!
ORDERS rOR EASY 
TO FLY BA CK WITH 
M A JO R  T U C K E R  
FOR TEM PORARY  
DUTY WITH TH E  
2 0 ™  AIRFORCE IM 

W ESTERN CHINA

WOULDN'T SHE love a desk of 
her own fdf Christmas or a lovely 
'ounge chair. Pampa Furniture has 
gifts to please the moat exacting.

A M  AU N G , COLONCtMERE* THE TRANSLATIONS 
AMD DIAflRAM * TAKEN

THEY It BE 
I FUL TO THE , 
COLON»-. Î

THEY LL HAVE TO <30 OVER MY
HEAD TO (SET ------ ---
HIM, TU CK ER // TW 6 N 

— — 11— —/  M H S A 6 E  
M / JUST ARRIVED, 
'  V CO LO N EL  

\  W IN G ER  J

MIGHTY USE- 
ZO«  AIRFORCE, ER-THEMOST f 

COINCIDENCE' CO LO N ».. SURE WISH EASY 
COULD WORK WITH US OW 
s. THERE FOR A  WHILE

LEVINE’S  ARE sure the lady will 
like a nice pair of warm pajamas 
or outing gown for Christmas. Pric
ed $1.95 up.

WE HAVE whiskeys, rum, wines, 
gin and egg nog mix for vour holi
day parties. Get It while supply 
lasts at Berry's Pharmacy.

DAY’S MARKET will have fine 
foods all through holidays for your 
table. Watch our ads dally.

THOP J. C. PENNY’S “gift aisles" 
you’ll find dishes, pictures bric-a- 
brac and linens for her. also gloves, 
purses and scarfs of beauty. BABY SHOULD have a bed of his 

own Paint» Furniture has beautiful 
beds in white and cream. Good 
mattresses. Priced low.

FOB A DRESS you'll like to wear 
to the party or church affair dur
ing holidays select one of our new 
spring models. Just tn. At Behr-
H B l

LET US help you select a picture 
or piece of Mexican handwork for 
the gift In the home from Pampa 
Hardware.

iH E U  REALLY like one of those 
.»stel colored clothe« hampers only 
i  few left. Many other helpful home 
items at Firestone Stores. MOTHER YOU can have that fav

orite picture of your boy or girl 
in service done in oil paintings at 
Mrs Koen’s Studio, 410 N. Wells.

TAKE YOUR friends to Cretney’s 
for luncheon, an excellent place to 
meet and eat. Our fountain service 
B  tops.

GIVE THAT litle girl a doll and 
doll house. She'll love them Also 
remember to buy her a new party 
dress for Christmas at Simmon's. HAS MOTHER mentioned a new 

bedroom suite? Surprise her by hav
ing one delivered to her before 
Christmas from Irwin’s Furniture 
Store.

i t E CARRY an exclusive line of 
perfumes, toilet waters, lotions, soaps 
and creams. Many in attractive gift 
boxes. Shop first at Modern Drug.

MRS. GEORGE REBER. agent for
Avon cosmetics. Place orders ahead 
and avoid delay. 217 N. GiUlsple. 
Ph. 715.

BOOTS A N D  HER BUDDIES Not There
CRETNEY'S HAVE choice wines 
and rum fur those holiday parties. 
Stock your supply now.
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OUR GIFT department is full of 
lovely gifts for the home. Pictures, 
rugs, pUlows. smoking stands coffee 
tables and occasional chain. Pampa 
Furniture Store.
MURFEES HAVE a beautiful sel
ection of Purry all wool blankets 
and Chltz comforts S0% wool, also 
shagg and chenille rugs for bedroom 
and bath. There's no better gift.

MOTHER! SHOP Harvester Drug 
for children's cut out toys, airplanes, 
sewing sets, tea sets and numerous 
other toys.

LET US give you a Cold Wave, Per 
manent before Christmas. Experi 
operators. Imperial Beauty Shop 
326 S. Cuyler Phone 1321.

MUST HAUL H P » A 
9A 6 NA6 WV VFVbT 
------  - -  K A G W 'GIVE WAR BONDS—“The presen 

with a future." Southwestern Public 
Service Co. MOTHER LIKES toilet waters and 

perfumes as well as a bride. Give 
her some exquisite toilet articles 
from Berry's Pharmacy.
LEVINE'S HAVE beautiful Chenille 
robes for children from 1 yr. to 4

Jears in pink and blue $1.98 to 
3.96, also beautiful quilted satin 

robes for adults $12.98. These are 
real gifts. J ______

INCLUDE AN order for a new per
manent as part of her Christmas. 
Milady Poudre Box can still give 
It before Christmas. Call 406.
DRESS UP that little girl In a new 
frock with a lovely soft hand-knit
ted sweater In pink, yellow ot pah: 
bine. She'll love new clothes from 
Simmon’s.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY. Every
thing for the office. 211 N. Cuyler 
Ph. 28*.

YELLO-BOLE, the pipe men pre- 
fere and a lb can or Velvet, Prince 
Albert or other favorite tobacco 
make an excellent gift for the man. 
Cretney's.

RFEES CARRY the Red Cross 
Rice O'Neil shoes for ladies, 

;e play shoes and well known 
ilel Green house shoes for men 

women. The Ideal gift. THE HIGH school girl will appreci
ate a rain coat with styfe and 
beauty. The Friendly Men's upstairs

TINY TOT SHOP has clothing for 
children to 6 years. Also lovely lin
ens for mother. 105 W. Foster.

WE HAVE those leather cases for 
the service man. 8elect his own kind 
of toilet supplies for it. An Ideal 
gift from Cretney’s.

FOR THAT special friend select a 
handmade gift at Rubye Wylie’s 
Shop, 621 8 . Barnes. Ph. 1499-W. Prepared for SiegeALLEY OOPTEXAS FURNITURE has beautiful 

mirrors, pictures, throw rugs and 
bric-a-brac at prices to suit your 
budget.

ttJBY'S GIFT SHOP, 513 S. Cuy- 
er has lovely handmade articles, 
libles, books, mottoes and novelties

FIRESTONE STORES has a few 
bow and arrow sets left. Boys real
ly like these, also army tractors, 
tanks and many other toys for young 
fellows.

YEZZIRÍ THAT DIM 
C1DW0G, M O C M A N  

L MANIAC WIPED /
A  o u r o u r  g u t/
ypoSLAN-HEfe 
•s_ HEADED THIS \
A y m f  ^

ZALE’S, THE Southwest's largest 
Jewelers. Cash or ertdit. Gifts she 
will always cherish. Select it today.

[■HERE'S ALWAYS a good show at 
he LANora. Sun. through Thurs. 
‘Marriage is a Private Affair. WHY NOT give him a new well 

tailored tie? Our selection is large 
and a wide price range. We have 
lovely gift shirts, too at Friend
ly Men’s Store.

LOOK OVER our linens as a gilt 
for mother. She never has too many. 
Mother would also love a placqoe 
for her room from Simmon’s Shop.

ENJOY A REALLY good painting 
in exquisite gold-leaf frame. Ex
cellent selection at present time. 
The Antique Shop, 405 S. Hedge- 
coke, Borger.

VfPORTED WINE »1.3» tor 4/5 
raff. Many varieties. Plenty of rum, 
in and whiskey for Christmas time, 
lelia’s Liquor Store, 400 S. Cuyler.

THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMASBy LAURENE ROSE DIEHL Chapter IB— A Cut-out Comte for Children
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Runs to stills averaged 4.552,000, a 
decrease of 141,000.

Stocks, by grade or origin, and 
change from previous week (In 
thousands of barrels»:

Arkansas 2,727, Dec. 14; Northern 
Louisiana 3,509.89; Gulf coast Loui
siana 10,160,253; New Mexico, 6.338,- 
2; Oklahoma 29,372, Dec. 127, Dec. 
434; other Texas 28,713, Dec. 19.
--------------BUY M ORE AH. BEFORE--------------

l IS per cent 
to refineries

per cent since 1941,
more crude oil was 
than in 1943, he dk

report the completion of 11 wells 
, with Initial daily production total- 
I lng If .26.23 barrels, and the issuance 
j of 20 permits for new wells 
| --------------BUY MORE. AS BEFORE--------------

Pvt. Mary Stevens 
In San Francisco

; Pvt.. Mary B. Stevens, marine corps 
women's reserve, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Burba, has recently 

| finished a sir-week “boot" traintng 
| course at Camp Lejeune, N. C.

Her courses included military 
; courtesy, marine corps history, close 
j order drill, chemical warfare, map 
1 reading, and other subjects perti

nent to carrying out further assign- 
i mentr.

Her first assignment is as a clerk- 
typist at the depot of supplies in 
San Francisco.

News of Interest 
To Oil Men

BATON ROUGE, La., Dec. 16—(A' 
-The state conservation department 
nnounced today In its weekly oil A Fur Coat

rrom. . .  £evines
the South-

W ANTED wide throne an<J SljjtrtU rule within 
the span of the %ext dozen years.
Dr. John J. Grebe said today.

“King cotton wg£#*come merely 
a respected CongjplHIian in a new 
economic democjHNjT Dr. Grebe, 
director of physlMKeeaearch for the 
Dow Chemical company of Midland. 
M ich, told the interstate Oil Com
pact commission here today.

He cited the chemical and oil in
dustries as "the nucleus for a great

Om  o  four employees wonts 

furnished oportment or du- More Wells Musi Be Brought In, As 
War Has Cut Deep Into Reserves

Oil, Gas Well 
Tests Continue 
In Panhandle

HOUSTON 8ROS.
INC

Formerly Panhandle Lumber 
¡24 W. Foster Phone 1000

JACKSON, Miss.. Dec. 16—(flh— war council, and president of A meri- 
Aftermath of the war will bring the 
“urgent need" for greater discoveries 
of new oil and for careful manage
ment of many war-depleted fields.
William R. Boyd, Jr., told the In
terstate Oil Compact commission to
day.

Speaking at the winter quarterly 
meeting of the IOCC here. Bovd, 
chairman of the petroleum industry

many members of the ICCC. ' snow
ing full well that your petroleum 
future would be Impaired thereby," 
have i.wep forced by demands of 
war "to tolerate and even order the 
production of petroleum at exces
sive and wasteful rates from some 
of your best fields."

The American oil industry, he ad
ded, Is supply 73 per cent of the 
total world petroleum production, 
while the United States military de
mands for gasoline have reached 
34,000.003 gallons daily in 1944—an 
inc.-ease of 433 per cent in the three 
years since Pearl Harbor. He said 
that the combined military and ci
vilian demand is 84,000,000 gallons 
daily.

Crude oil production increased 23

New discoveries were off the past 
week, according to the Railroad 
commission, but oil and gas well 
tests continued at the usual pace.

The following notices of intentions 
to drill were filed with the commis
sion:

Gray county—Phillips company, 
Ayme No. 1, survev H&GN. 2543’ 
from W and 2533' N lines of sec. 1G4 
blk B-2, 17 miles south of Pampa: 
and Cosmos Oil. T. W. CatUn well 
No. 6. survey, I&GN, 1523' from N 
and 330' from lines of sec. 57 E /Î 
of NW 4, 6 miles south qf Psmpa.

Carson countv—Burnett and Cor
nelius. J M. Poling well No. IA, sur- 
vav HicGN. 2000’ from N and 203' 
from E lines sec. 62 blk. 8, 9 miles 
SE of Fritch; Northern Natural Gas. 
Pool Well No. 1 survev H&GN, 2510' 
from N and 2540' from No. lines 
sec. 251, blk. B-2, 10 miles S t  White 
Deer: and Northern Natural Gas, 
Panhandle bank well No. 1. survev 
H&GN, 2540' from " and 2540' from 
8 lines sec. 233, blk B-2, 7 miles SE 
White Deer.

Collingsworth county—C. W. and 
W. L. Snoody, E. Wlshkaemper well 
No. 1. survey, H*ON, 330' from N 
and 330’ from W lines of SW/4 sec. 
63, blk. 16. 7 miles S of Shamrock.

Hutchinson county—J. M. Huber 
Corp., J. F. Weatherly well No. 32. 
survey B, 330' from W and 1650' 
from S lines sec. 26, blk. V, 3 miles 
W of Borger: and Roeser and Pen
dleton Inc., W. A. Carver well No.
1. survey J J. Hall No. 7. 330’ from 
N and 030' from E lines of No. 7 
Hall survev 7 miles NW of Stinnett.

Hansford county—Phillips com
pany. Filas well No. 1. survey PFSL, 
I960’ from N and 3377' from No. 
lines sec. C blk 1, 9 miles NW of 
Bernstein.

Oil Wells Tested
Orav county—Danclger Powell A. 

well No. 29, pot. 228: Stauffer and 
Ochiltree J. M. Saunders No. 5, pot. 
43.19; Phillip« Pan-Oil Pan-Archer 
No. 13 pot. 135' and Cities Service 
Archer C3, pot. 80.16.

Hutchinson county—Gulf C. L. 
Dial No. 119, pot. 98.

Gas Wells Tested
Hansford countv—Phillips Free No.

2. pot. 4503; Phillips Free No. 5. pot. 
14103; end Phillips Lemma No. 1, 
pot. 11,400,

Moore county—Shamrock Ward- 
Magnolia No. 1, pot. 11,800.

Sherman county—Phillips Free
No. 3-A, pot. 10,200.
--------------BUY MORE. AS BEFORE--------------

Agreed Judgment 
Is Made in Suit

AUSTIN, Dec. 16—UP)—A chain 
store tax suit filed by the state and 
originally seeking $3.280,003 from the 
Gulf Oil corporation w b r  settled bv 
an agreed judgment in 126th district 
court here today for $374,973.53.

The settlement finally disposes of 
the case Instituted in 1941 by Ger
ald C. Mann, then attorney general, 
involving chair store taxes allegedly 
due for 1936-41. i

Under terms of the agreed ju dg-1 
ment entered by Judge Roy C. Ar
cher. the payment was for taxes on 
532 filling stations held to have been 
controlled by the corporation in. 
1936.

tended" markets for .products of the 
Southern pine forests.”

GARAGE and REPAIR SERVICE
MOTOR OVERHAULING— AUTOMOBILE PAINTING  

MOTOR TUNE-UPS

TRI STATE MOTOR REPAIR CO.
323  W . Foster Phone 2266

At P. K. Service Station Night Phone 575-M

We Make Shoes 
Look Like New

GOODYEAR 
SHOE SHOP 
O. W . SASSER 

IIS W . Foster

. . . the most memorable Christmas gift in the world— a 

fine fur coat . . . master workmanship, lastingly smart

Mother
RUSSIAN DYED CONEY  

NORTHERN SEAL DYED CONEYDad

Brother

Frivolous mules with gay 
a consistingpompon

shade.

Abundance of
G I F T  S L I P S

Pet of the younger set . . . 
open toe shirred uppers with 
comfortable flat heel.

Styled for EveryoneSatin hostess slipper . . 
festive as a Christmas tree,

Leather slip-on for lounging. 
Grand for relaxing after 
eight hours on the job.

Plush slippers, ideal for win
ter evenings when the tem
perature has been lowered 
for conservation.

Figure-flattering, quality-conscious slips—  
the perfect gift for every woman on your 
list. So that even though we may not 
have a reolica of the tlias she's worn—  
she'll surely be pleased if you stop litre, 
at lingerie gift headquarters!Conservative men's slipper 

in brown or black. Tops for 
shoe-saving.

Designed to make your 
shoes last twice as long. 
Fine corduroy with open
work embroidery.

Levine's
For

Vaines Procticol, yet attractive. 
Felt slippers with furred 
cuffs.

-A and Beautifully 
Wrapped at 

Ko Exira Cost

DEPARTMENT STORE


